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Good Evening
Speak boldly/ and speak 

truly, s h a m e  the devil.—  
Beaumont and Fletcher.

C

WHO WANTS TO JOIN?

Nine Texas ranchers and busi
ness men, now .members of the 
giant 371st H e a d q u a r t e r s  
Squadron of the Bombardier 
school at San Angelo, Tex., are 
out to get their tenth and last 
charter member “before Christ
mas” for the exclusive $1000- 
dollar c l ub,  membership in

which is bought with a 1000- 
dollar war bond. Leaning on the 
100-pound practice bombs that 
cadets drop cn West Texas tar
get ranges, the charter mem
bers are, left to right: Pvt. Lan- 
is Bosworth, San Angelo, Texi; 
Cpl. Alton Hightower, Sonora, 
Tex.; Pvt. Mitchell Goren, San

Angelo, Texas; Pvt- Henry G. 
McGhee, Iraan rancher; Pvt. 
J o h n  G. Martin, McCamey 
rancher; Pvt. Houston C. Ar- 
rott, Christoval rancher; Pvt. 
Thomas O. Manning, San An
gelo, Tex.; Pvt. Charles T. Har
ris, San Angelo rancher; and 
Pvt. Prank Murchinson, Sweet
water, Tex. (NEA Photo).

Henderson Went To 
Appease The Wolues 
Of Politics, Charge
Winter Arrives-Or 
Is It Summer?-Well 
You Hove To Decide

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22 OP). — 
Winter arrived todav—juM two 
shopping days before Christmas.

Or maybe it was summer.
—  ̂H  «U depends on your point of 

view.
According to the Naval Obser

vatory, winter began In the North
ern Hemisphere at 6:40 a- m.. 
Central War Time.

Coincidentally (apparently this 
has been going on for yours), sum
mer arrived in the Southern Hem
isphere at the same moment.

Ordinarily, n o b o d y  on Un- 
earth's topside would fret about 
hew the under half shivers or 
sweats. This year, due to the wan
derings of Johnny Doughboy, it's 
a  different matter.

H he's in Australia, New Zea
land, New Guinea, Java or the 
Solomon Islands, he's bark in the 
good old summrrtimc today.

Almost anywhere else lie might 
be located—according to the la t
est military communiques — it's 
bound to be the beginning of 
winter.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS-

Livestock Hen In 
Rate Hike Protest; 
Seven Groups Join

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 ()P)—Sev
en associations in the livestock in
dustry joined the office of price 
administration and agriculture de
partment todady in petitioning the 
interstate commerce commission to 
cancel increases in passenger fares 
and. freight rates granted railroads 
early this year.

The increases, the petitioners said, 
amounted to about 10 per cent in 
fares and six per cent for freight.

The new petitioners were the 
American national livestock associa
tion, national wool growers associa
tion, Texas and southwestern cat
tle raisers association, Texas sheep 
and goat raisers, highland hereford 
breeders association, livestock traf
fic association, and national live
stock marketing association.

-B U Y  VICTORY BONDS--------------

BUSH BITES TODAY 
DALLAS. Dec. 22 (/Pt—Funeral 

services for James Melville Rush, 
82, credited with drilling one of 
the first discovery oil wells in East 
Texas, were to be held here today.

Rush, a Texas, Oklahoma and 
New Mexico independent operator 
and drilling contractor, died here 
yesterday.

I
That the Christmas tree on the 

first floor corridor of the court 
house is attracting a lot of atten
tion. The tree was used at the 
court house ‘‘family” banquet held 
Friday night, and is the first 
Christmas tree to be seen in a public 
building this season.

Pampa oarage and Storage, Skel- 
ly products, general repairing. 113 
N. Frost., phone 970, Pampa, Tex
as. Adr.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 (VP). —  
Asserting administration leaders 
“crucified" Leon Henderson to ap
pease Congressional critics. Senator 
Brewster (R-Maine) predicted today 
they soon would be “playing for 
his return” as price administrator.

Henderson has submitted his res
ignation to President Roosevelt and 
is expected to be replaced by Sen
ator-Brown .«DrMicb>- aarly- in - the 
new year.

As Brewster spoke, Rep. Andresen 
(R-Minn) issued a statement as
sailing what lie called "discrimina
tion and bungling in government 
handling of gasoline and oil."

“One set of unfair and stringent 
rules in the rationing of gasoline," 
Andresen said, “is causing a com
plete breakdown in agricultural food

See HENDERSON. Page 2

Rationing Hasn't Hit 
Santa Claus; Deluge 
Of Annual Requests

SANTA CLAUS, Ind., Dec. 22 
■ (A*).—Santa Claus is “snowed un
der" again with the annual de
luge of Christinas mail.

Letters, cards and parcels num
bering more than a million pieces, 
have arrived at the postoffice in 
this southern Indiana hamlet with 
tlie name so closely associated 
with Christmas. The war has 
brought no rationing on letter 
writing to Santa Claus.

As in years past, beginning 
around Thanksgiving, the post- 
office this year is getting mail 
from all parts of the continent 
and from foreign countries.

Letters bearing addresses such 
as “Santa Claus. -Special Delivery, 
North Pole," "Mr. S. Claus," or 
jus' plain “Dear Santy,” find 

‘ their way to this tiny community, 
while thousands of others are sent 
here for re-mailing so the receiver 
may get a letter with a “Santa 
Claus” postmark.

“We don't turn anybody down," 
said Oscar Phillips, 47-yeaivoid 
postmaster. “Most of the letters 
are from poor kids. I turn the 
children's letters over to American 
Legion posts’ Santa Claus com
mittees, and they're answered."

New Hilk Type 
Haterial Help In 
Boosting Supply

AUSTIN, Dec. 22 (VP)—Approval 
for sale of a new type of milk by 
the state health department may do 
much to alleviate milk shortages in 
some areas of Texas, officials pre
dict.

The new product approved for 
sale as fluid milk is Army Type Ill-

Numerous dairies are capable of 
producing it, said J. O. Smith, chief 
of the department’s food and drug 
division, and all that is required 
to turn their production into fluid 
consumption channels is an im- 
prevoment. in .of handlings

Smith emphasized that farmers 
and dairymen wishing to meet sani
tary specifications for Type III will 
not be required to make major alte
rations in bams and milk houses.

If local public health officials 
will encourage conversion of this 
group into Type III production 
much additional fluid milk will be
come available, Smith declared.

Currently producers not meeting 
Type III production and handling

See MILK. Page 2

REDS NEAR ROSTOV; 
WAR WORKERS QUIT
Commandos Strike
Yanks Join 
Daring Attack 

Bizerte

Calls Darlan Swing 
'Major Moral Victory'

CHICAGO, Dec. 22. (/Pi- Dr. Mel
chior Palvi. former economic ad
viser to the Reichsbank of Berlin, 
believes Hitler suffered his "first 
major moral defeat” when Admiral 
Jean Darlan joined the Allies, which 
he described as a diplomatic victory 
that may eventually overshadow the 
military achievement of winning 
French North Africa.

“Darlan s swing to the Allies was 
the first major moral defeat suf
fered by Hitler, and one that will 
have far reaching effects on the 
diplomatic front throughout Eu
rope.” Dr. Palyi said in an address 
yesterday before the City club.

“In selling his ‘New Order' to 
Europe. Hitler needed more than 
military victories. He used Darlan 
as one of his major exhibits, point
ing out that the foremost military 
man of France had accepted the 
Fascist order. When Darlan joined 
the Allies, it was like the state’s 
star witness suddenly tetifying for 
the defene.”

Dalian’s value to the Allied cause, 
the economist declared, was appar
ent in the fact he was able to de
liver all of French North Africa 
with its economic resources and its 
military manpower.

LONDON. Dec. 22 OP).—A Com
mando raid on Tunisia, in which 
Americans were reported to have 
participates, stabbed to within five 
miles of Bizerte in a hit-and-run 
foray last week, Reuters said to
day.

The report of American partici
pation. which Reuters did not men
tion and which was not confirmed, 
was made by The London Telegraph, 

Reuters’ dispatch, date - lined 
“with Lieut. Gen. Kenneth A. N. 
Anderson's Army in Tunisia,” said 
the landing was made in heavy seas 
and the Commandos had just re
turned to their base.

This daring foray into the core 
of the Nazis’ last stronghold in 
North Africa was disclosed as Field 
Marshal Rommel's army was report
ed only 100 miles from Tripoli and 
apparently planning to continue 
westward all the way to Tunisia to 
join German forces battling the Al
lies there.

Most of the raiders “had to swim 
for it," their commander said, but 
losses were light because the land
ing was unopposed 

The incursion lasted several days, 
he said, and raiders had to regain 
the beach through about 10 miles of 
enemy-held territory in which the 
Germans Jigld strong machine-gun 
posts, ''as we found out when we 
bumped into them.”

“We came under fire from these, 
but we also succeeded in killing a 
number of Germans." lie added. 
"Tlie Germans, however, showed no 
inclination to come out, when they 
had shot us up.”

One group was said to have pene
trated within five miles of Bizerte 
but. because of its fatigue, was with
drawn to the hills to rest and pre
pare for a raid tlie next night. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Plenty Oi Food To Be Bought For 
Christmas; Prices Sharply Higher

There is' every reason to suppose 
that the Yule boards of Pampa this 
year will bend under their burdens 
of Christmas dinner delicacies. 
There is a relative abundance of 
those things which are essential to 
what America has come to know as 
its Christmas dinner. They will be 
costly, by comparison with prices 
of years past. In some—many, in 
fact—instances the prices will be 
doubled or more. However, money is 
plentiful; and Pampans have al-

Puppet Head Oi 
Jap Regime Runs 
Amok; Kills Self

CHUNGKING, Dec. 22. (VP)—Gen. 
Chang Ching-Hui, premier of Man- 
chukuo. was reported by the Chinese 
high command today to have pois
oned all members oi his family, 
shot and killed a Japanese adviser 
and five high-ranking officials of 
his puppet government and then 
committed suicide.

The premier was "unable to stand 
any longer the Japanese oppres
sion,” tlie high command said, at
tributing its information to a Chi
nese intelligence report,
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

ready evinced willingness to spend 
it generously.

When this year Pampa seats about 
the Christmas dinner, and bows 
head in prayer of thanks, there will 
be reason that the thanks be genu
ine, not a mere formality. It may 
be this will be the last such Christ
mas dinner to be enjoyed for an in
definite time.

There easily enough may be some 
trifling inconveniences to some of 
the younger housewives of Pampa 
this year—those who have learned 

See FOOD, Page 2

Nazi Defense Violent; 
Threaten U.S. Program

By T h e  A sso c ia te d  P re ss  By R O G E R  D . GREENE 
S trik e s  in  O h io  a n d  M ich- A sso c ia ted  P re ss  W a r  Editor

R u ssia ’s g re a t  n e w  a s s a u l tig a n  to d a y  tie d  u p  tw o  
p la n ts  p ro d u c in g  sh ip  p la te  
a n d  guns, im p e d in g  th e  w a r  
e f fo r t ,  w h ile  2 ,4 0 0  m in e rs  
s tru c k  in  th e / 'T ^ n n s y lv a n ia  
a n th ra c i te  fiields, a n d  a n  
e q u a l  n u m b e r  th re a te n e d  to  
w a lk  o u t u  a  seaso n  w h en  
fu e l d e m a n d s  a r e  a t  a  p e a k .

About 1,000 CIO unionists stopped 
work at the Republic Steel Cor
poration's huge continuous strip 
mill at Cleveland impeding ship 
production.

Strike which started in the gun 
See C. I. O., Page 2

HAPPY LANDING FOR ESCAPED SUB

a c r o s s  th e  m id d le  IN B  
S te p p e s  w as  re p o r te d  to hare 
d riv e n  w ith in  approximate* 
ly  120 m iles o f th e  key city 
o f R ostov  tod&y, jeopardiz
ing  A d o lf  H it le r ’s  entire 
C a u c a s ia n  c a m p a ig n , b.ut the 
G e rm a n s  w ere  mounting in
c re a s in g ly  fu rio u s  counter
a t ta c k s  a n d  ru sh in g  masses 
of re se rv e s  in to  th e  struggle.

"In the area of the middle course 
of the Don, our troops continued 
their successful offensive,” Red Ar
my headquarters said.

"Soviet guardsmen drove the en
emy out of a large populated place.”

The captured town was not iden
tified. but the Russian advance has 
been in the vicinity of the im
portant German-held rail junction 
at Millerovo, 120 miles north of 
Rostov.

German field headquarters said
the defensive battle against Rus
sian attacks was "continuing with 
undiminished violence" as the Red 
armies smashed on southwestWBBd 
toward Rostov, at the mouth of 
tlie Don river.

Rostov is the so-called "gateway” 
to the Caucasus. Its capture by

WAR DIARY
62 DAYS SINCE 

Flying Fortress dubbed “Bill 
zapoppin” fought off at least 12 
German Focke-Wui 190’s during 
raid on Lorient and returned to 
base without a scratch.

Tills ptioto. radioed from Lou
don to New York, is the first 

picture to reach the U. S. of 
any of the Freqcli naval crait 
which escaped from Toulon 
when most of the fleet was

•scuttled ou November 27 This 
French sub, its "Free and Fight

ing screw waving and tricolor 
flag is shown arriving in Algiers. 
Four subs of a fleet of 19 es

caped, three to Allied held ports 
in Nortli Africa and one to in
ternment at Barcelona It is 
supposed tlie Nazis got 15-ships. 
(NEA Telephoto).

Compulsory War Work Service Plan 
Submitted Congress By New Yorker

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22 OP).—'The 
draft of a National War Service bill 
prepared by Grenville Clark, New 
York attorney who prepared one of 
the first Selective Service bills in
troduced In Congress, was circulated 
among Washington officials today.

“Nothing less than the prompt 
enactment of a comprehensive Na
tional War Service Act will solve 
our manpower problem,” Clark said 
in an introduction to the draft, 
which he said would be sent to all 
members of Congress.

The draft was the third of such 
a bill prepared by Clark. I t was 
completed after he had visited Eng
land, following a conference with 
President Roosevelt, to examine 
operations of Britain's National 
Service Law, but before the Presi
dent strengthened the powers of 
War Manpower Commissioner Paul 
V. McNutt.

Clark said the proposed measure 
would ‘‘impose an obligation upon 
every mature and able-bodied man

install a Tropical» or Southwlnd 
heater on your car. Motor Inn Sup
ply, distributor. Adv.

and woman, subject to appropriate 
safeguards and exceptions, to aid 
the war effort according to his or 
her capacity, in noncombatant work 
only."

It would, he added, “provide fully 
for the protection of the rights and 

See COMPULSORY, Page 2

Températures 
In Pampa
TE M PER A TU R ES- T
fi p. m. Monday .
9 p. m. Monday

M idnitrht
fi a. m. Todny _ ------------------------------s i
7 a. m. 30
H a. tn,
9 n. m.

10 n. m.
Il H. m.
12 Noon . ...... ........... 40

1 p. m. ___________ 4«
M onday’s m axim um
Monday'a m inim um  _---------------------------__M

Buy your Christmas three from 
V. F. W„ all sties. Located Just 
across street from Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

Army 
Fly

Leather To 
In Abundance

51,930-Barrel Hike 
In Oil Production

TULSA, Okla., Dec. 22 (IP)—Daaily 
crude oil production in the United 
States increased 51.930 barrels in 
the week ended Dec, 19, to a total 
og 3,909,750 barrels a day, the Oil 
and Gas Journal reported today.

California production was up 27,- 
750 barrels daily to 780,250; eastern 
fields 3,300 to 92,300; Kansas, 21,- 
000 to 305,700; Rocky Mountain 
states, 410 to 120,080; Oklahoma,

„  ........  _  , 7,850 to 357,150, and Texas 4,900 toFORT WORTH, Dec. 22 (IP).—The 
army is getting into the Golden;39!?;}50, . . .
Gloves with both fists. Camp Wol- IUinoLS Productlc declined 9300 
ters. induction center at Mineral barrels daily to 24?'“ ? / ,LoUlŜ ? “ ' 
Wells, announced Monday it will j L700 to 313,200; and Michigan, 1,500 
have a team of amateur boxers in i t0 58,900. East Texas production 
the state championship tournament was 358,000 barrels a day, the same 
in Fort Worth Feb. 10-15, and to- ! as previous week, 
day. Perrin Field, army air force 
training school between Sherman 
and Denison, accepted an invita
tion to compete.

Captain Howard Craig, athletic 
officer at Wolters, and Capt. Ralph 
Silverstein, athletic officer at Per
rin, will conduct elimination tourna
ments in their respective areas.

There are a half dozen other 
places, including Dallas, Waco, Aus
tin. Fort Bliss and the naval air 
stations at Grand Prairie and Cor
pus Christi, which are expected to 
announce golden gloved plans with
in a few days.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Natural Gas To Prove Texas' Nost 
Valuable Resource, Thompson Says

By BRACK CUBBY . scope and in revenue brought to
.AUSTIN, Dec. 22 (IP).—In natural | Texas." 

gas production and general opera-

the Russians would effectively seal
off 1,000,000 German troops now 
battling far down on the Caucasus
peninsula.

The Russian command said Red 
Army engineers removed more than 
2,000 German mines before the main 
force struck at Millerovo and list
ed 400 Nazis killed in the assult.

Soviet dispatches said Gen. Vat
utin's lightning thrust across the 
middle Don not only imperiled all 

See REDS, Page 2

tions, Texas occupies a relatively 
larger place than in petroleum pro
duction and operations, Chairman 
Ernest O. Thompson ot tlie Railroad 
commission asserted, and natural

Asserting that a vast expansion of 
motor fuel consumption for both 
automobiles and planes will take 
place after the war, the chairman 
said motor fuel from gas already 
has been produced for six cents a 
gallon.

In Kentucky, he said, natural gas

Three Flyers Lose 
Lives In Crash

MIDLAND, Tex., Dec. 22. (IP) — 
Two pilots and a bombardier In
structor at the Midland Army Air 
Force Bombardier school were killed 
last night when their AT-11 bom
bardier training plane crashed soon 
after its takeoff from Waco's Army 
Flying School field.

The dead:
Second Lieutenant Harry Dorr

fers. 23, Dickerson, Md.
Flight Officer Williams Frederick 

See FLYERS, Page 2

Have Correct Cash 
For Carrier Boys. 
Circulator Requests

■lave your correct change 
ready each Saturday when the 
newspaper carrier comes around 
to collect.

That was the request made of 
subscribers to The Pampa News 
today by the circulation depart
ment.

Call-backs lake time and cause 
a lot of waste motion.

Carriers of this newspaper 
work on the “little merchant" 
plan. In other words, your car
rier pays for your paper, then If 
you don't pay him, he's the 
loser. He has to check up with 
the circulation department week
ly.

The department is doing its 
utmost to give service to read
ers, despite the difficulties of 
operating In war time.

Yew eon make the work of the

;
«table if you will heed this Od

en sad K will make far 
■c relationship all around.

............. . ...................

gas in time will replace oil as the sells for from 10 to 14 cents per 
state's chief source of revenue. ! See GAS, Page 2

Returning from the Interstate Oil '
Compact Commission meeting in 1 n  a r» r*- i .  M l  
Oklahoma City. Thompson an I lA t  I  1Qtl16TS F13K6 
nounced the commission had agreed | 
with other gas producing states to 
study new uses for natural gas and 
said:

“As many as 13 products vital to 
the war effort already are being 
made from natural gas. I t is possi
ble to riiake both motor fuel and 
the basic ingredients of synthetic 
rubber from gas.

“I feel confident in predicting 
that the uses of this vital product 
will be expanded and enlarged both 
during and after the war and that 
eventually the production of natural 
gas will exceed the oil industry in

Raid Over Burma
NEW DELHI, Dec. 22. (VP)—RAF 

fighters, braving heavy anti-aircraft 
fire, smashed at the Akyab area 
and damaged the air field, a gun 
position and a river steamer at the 
Japanese-held port on the Bay of 
Bengal, a communique announced 
today.

Other fighters shot down a Jap
anese plane over the northwest 
Burma coast, the communique said 
Two British planes were reported 
missing.

Throngs Honor Father, Son Who Lost 
Lives In Air Crashes Last Week

ORANGE. Calif., Dec 22 (IP). — 
Tribute to a father and son killed 
last week in separate airplane 
crashes was paid by throngs of 
friends who crowded First Presby
terian church for the funeral serv
ice.

W. O. Hart, co-publisher and edi
tor of The Orange Daily News un
til his death In an airliner crash 
in Utah last Tuesday, and his son. 
Staff Sgt. William C. Hart, who was 
killed In a plane accident while 
Hying here from the Lubbock, Tex., 
Army Flying school after word of 
his father's death, were buried In 
Fatrhaven cemetery yesterday.

The elder Hart was one oi IT 
victims In the Utah accident, and

his son lost his life with seven other 
army men last Wednesday In the 
crash of a bomber and cargo glider 
near Blythe, Calif. /

The son had been business mana
ger of his father's paper, and a 
leader In civic affairs before en
listment.

Their pastor. Dr. Robert Burns 
McAuley, told of their contributions 
to the city’s welfare in Ills sermon.

The fathers casket was 
with flowers and the son's 
only with the American flag which 
he was serving. »

U. S. Army Air 
Force Soon To 
Launch Attack

I.ONDON, Dec. 22 (TP)—The U. 8- 
Army's Eighth air force service 
comand. which handles procure
ment of supplies and maintenance 
plans, is getting ready to service 
"an all-out air offensive against 

the Axis and will be ready to ac
complish this mission within a very 
brief period." MaJ. Gen. Henry F. 
Miller said today.

General Miller, the new com
mander of the unit, made the an
nouncement at a press conference.

A veteran flier, who has just 
finished organizing the air force's 
whole service command, Miller said 
there was a “steady flow of mate
rials from the United States for 
the big offensive."

I SAW
John Mann today, and he's leav

ing by auto for Eldorado. Ark., to
morrow morning via Wichita Falls, 
Gainesville, and Texarkana. He 
would like to make a Christmas 
present of a free ride to three sol
diers who arc going to any points 
along that route. Mr. Mann will 
return on Jan. 2, and will bring his 
soldier passengers back If they wish. 
Information can be obtained h r 
calling Radio Station KPDN.

worm# w ysurr

f t

Buy your fruits, fresh vegetables 
and finest meats from Baretfs

«
sermon.

adcnrShd C h n S t t H M S

For moist, 
see the Bfctate 1

Food Btore, phone 1212. Adv. ware.

4 4
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FOOD
Continued from pagr 1

little Of the arts of the kitchen, 
such; Mr example, as making cran
berry sauce The wife who has tak
en for granted canned cranberry 
sauce will do well to hunt up Moth
er’s recipe; and if possible, call her 
in for a little advance training 
There Simply won't be any available

All these things may be taken on 
authority of managers of large re
tail food establishments of Pampa. 
called on for an outline of the 
Christmas dinner outlook for the 
1942 feast.

ifcke old Father Turkey, to begin 
With. He Is traditionally associat
ed with Christinas dinners In the 
United States. p lex^veelP ^I

He Is to be had all right He Is what the price will be, and when 
fat and abundant He will cost ap- | next Week delivery will be likely, If 
proximate ly 25 per cent more than at au—well, your guess is as good as 
last year. The ceiling p r ic ^ ie r^ o n l broker’s. If you can guess bet

ter than he he probably would pay 
a price for it.

Oranges, apples all of ihe fresh 
fruits—are to be hud Prices are at 
least double lust year's.

Cocoanuts are out. One gets to 
sec one now and then. That's about

made It available Next year It may 
well enough be. little. If any, will 
be available. With the load of trans
portation facilities Increasing as it
is, it may well enough be that vege
tables in general which will be avail
able to Pampa ns will be those which 
are produced within its own area.

Prices for such products are com
ing to an uncertainty equal to that 
of their availability. That not be
cause of shortage; but with Ameri
can troops and their supplies, 
streaming across and up and down 
the nation, the railroads and mo
tor transports cannot handle these 
"luxuries.'' Lettuce and all green 
stuffs even now are products' dealers 
never can foretell will be on hand 
on the morrow. Brokers who place 
car lot orders for them are told: 

•We’ll try and get the car for you

turkeys presently is 44 cents a
pound. The 1941 price was 33 cents.

There are plenty of hens. Prices 
there, likewise, will be up some 25 
per cent over last year. They are in 
good shape.

Pork roasts will be readily avail
able. Prices will range from 35 to 39 .
cents, likewise, an approximate 25 !the sum total of 
per cent Increase above 1941 Bananas are, as* has

Fresh hens may be had relative- | known, almost in the 
ly easy. Prices of them will follow i curiosities.
U* same approximate relation to | 
those last year

Beef Easier Now

well been 
category of

At the outset it was stipulated the 
story would be a sad one. Possibly 
it’s worse than merely sad. 

However, things are looking up on 
For Pampans, however, whose de- I many of its far.fiUng fronts. Adolf 

light was a home-baked or barbe- das prone heretofore to boast
cued cured ham, there Is none but both lustilv and iustfuUy when he 
sad tidings. So far as Pampans are j compIeted some inner sanctum 
concerned, there is no such critter. j sessi0n with his bigwigs like that 
Cured hams are out for the dura- 0f |ast week-end Both he and Be- 
tfon, so far as buying them whole is nit0 on sucd occasions have taken 
concerned. It appears a certainty. t[me 0U( i0 shout, sometime for

•nie beef situation Is easier these 
recent days, with loosening of the 
restrictions binding slaughter and 
movement of such meats There 
Isn’t going to be any abundance of 
It; but those who desire the top 
cuts, or the more popular ones, will 
be able to get them if they desire

hours. They met last week-end. 
But Benito stayed home Adolf has 
not had much to say.

Possibly by next Christmas the 
horizon will have begun to brighten 
and to clear It is almost certain, 
however, dealers say—their saying 
is a lament almost Job-like—the

Underground 
Cable Completed

will follow the general pat- Christmas dinner thus vear probab- 
tent Of 25 per cent over last year's ly wil! be the last of lts kind for
IW ik  a time—at least for the duration

fo r  those who might desire a top -------- b iv  victory stamps--------
lamb roast, or other fine cut of lamb 
or mutton, there will be a wide -,open 
road to satlsfactidn of that yearn
ing. There is plenty of both 

Tlie cheese situation is not so re
assuring. The one to whom apple
pie without cheese would never be FRANCISC& Dec 22 i/Pi—apple pie—well, maybe he'll have to 'SAN fKANCISCO, Dec. 22 t/P>
try a n d le t his imagination serve Americas first underground trans
i t  handsomely this year Cheese ™minentnl telephone cable, con- 
stocks »re short; and difficulty of ^ ,v^  'ree years ago against the 
replenishment great. This is one of Posslbllit>' of a war Wlth Japan 
the uncertain quantities of the mar
ket today. Prices for what is avail
able have advanced an approximate 
25 per cent.

This, generally and fcroadly speak
ing. Is the picture so far as the 
foundation of the dinner is con
cerned.

There will be plenty of cranber
ries; but the user will have to pre
pare her own sauce. There isn't a 
can of it in the stores to be had at 
any price.

No Canned Fruits

C. 1 .0.
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Continued from Page I
department of the Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber company plant a t Jackson. 
Mich., yesterday spread to the en
tire plant today, stopping produc
tion.

The strike resulted from a contro
versy over company efforts to cur
tail the Sunday shift by 25 per cent.

A company spokesman, declining 
to be quoted, said this morning that 
the Sunday work issue had been 
settled but added he expected the 
stoppage to continue until thé War 
Labor board acts on an Andlvulged 
wage rajg adjustment.

JACKSON, Mich, Dee. 22  (/P)—  
The- Jackson Citizen Patriot 
carried this Mack-type note at 
tbe head of a front-page story on 
a strike at the Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co. plant Here:
“For iiasons of morale, the fol

lowing news item will not appear 
In the edition of the Citisen Pa
triot which goes to more than 
1.200 men in the fighting serv
ices.”
Twelve hundred anthracite mines 

of the F wen colliery of the Penn
sylvania Coal company struck De
cember 2, for higher wages, and 
another 1,200 at the Pyne-Taylor 
colliery of the Moffat Coal company 
at Scranton walked out yesterday 
on similar grounds. The 2.400 min
ers at the Hazelton shaft colliery 
and Cranberry Improvement com
pany threatened to strike January 
15,

Robert Y Moffat, president of 
the Moffat Coal company, said de
mands on his firm exceeded the 
general scale, contending the av
erage miner was paid $7,46 a day.

As a result of the two walkouts 
and the other threats, the tri-dis
trict General Mine committee polled 
all anthacite miners in the three 
districts of the United Mine Work
ers in regard to a possible general 
work stoppage in sympathy with the 
strikers
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REDS

is now In operation.
Tne new cable, free from light

ning, wind, sleet and Ice which 
hazard overhead wires, was describ
ed as "adding greatly to the de
pendability of transcontinental tele
phone service, which is especially 
important in wartime."

A new 1.600-mile stretch of cable 
from Omaha. Neb., to Sacramento, 
Calif., linked existing cable net
works of the East and Pacific Coast- 
The Pacific Telephone and Tele-

______ graph co. worked east and the
If you don't know how to make Telephone and Telegraph

• y — - - I co. dug west. The final splice was
made at the Utah-Nevada border 
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS—-----------

your own—get busy at once That's 
the grocer's advice.

The housewife setting out. pos
sibly with supreme confidence her 
well-filled bag will assure her can
ned fruits and vegetables likewise, 
had better keep all fingers crossed. 
If Lady Luck really has taken a 
shine to her. she may get some of 
What she hopes for. Those things, 
however, are definitely on the way 
OUt. When present stocks are ex
hausted well they'll be like the 
Annie of song, who doesn't live 
here any more "

So, Young Mrs Pampa. maybe 
you had best call in Mom and get 
a few bits of Information about 
the means and methods of doing 
things as they were done yester
year.

This story, henceforth, of neces
sity. is going to be one of dour and 
doleful note. Its brighter side must.

HENDERSON
Continued from Page 1

production and essential transporta
tion.

"Another set of rules permits un
limited use of gasoline for the bu
reaucratic rule-makers, and for 
thousands of government - owned 
cars, engaged in non - essential 
work.’’

Andresen declared he had received 
no reply to a letter which he wrote 
Henderson Nov. 22, inquiring about 
the scource of gasoline which he 
said was used to fly Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson to their New Jersey home 
in a private airplane election day.

Continued from Page I
communications and supply lines of 
German armies before Stalingrad 
but blocked off Nazi airdromes us
ed to supply 22 enemy divisions.

Flying Reinforcements
On the North African front, the 

plight of German Field Marshal Er- 
1 win Rommel's legions was going 
from bad to worse.

A Morocco radio broadcast said 
Rommel's forces had already reach
ed Misurata, only 100 miles east 
of the big Axis base at Tripoli, aft
er a 300-mile flight in 10 days from 
the old El Aghella front.

British headquarters indicated 
that Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgo
mery’s 8th Army was still in rapid 
pursuit of Rommel, having passed 
Sultan. 255 miles east of Tripoli, 
two days ago.

On the western flank of the two- 
way Allied offensive, bad weather 
continued to slow ground opera
tions in Tunisia, but French troops 
were reported to have beaten off 
a "powerful counterattack" by Axis 
forces near Kairouan.

Front-line dispatches said Axis j forces in Tunisia were being reln- 
; forced by 8.000 men weekly through 
J air transport.

An Allied spokesman said U. S. 
j bombers rained more than 1,000,- 
! 000 pounds of bombs on Axis forces 
strongly intrenched in the Bizerte-. 
Tunis sector in the week ended l 
Dec. 12.
-------------B try  VICTORY BONDS------------- |

... _______ _____  While Henderson attributed his
in Targe" measure, spring from mem- resignation to poor health, ‘Senator 
ory of what was. and hope for what | Brewster laid to to “administration 
again will be

MILK

I

Jap 
it costs 
did last

ineptitude in high places," which 
he charged was “the greatest bottle
neck in Washington today."

Andresen declared in his state
ment that "the unfairness of fuel 
oil rationing has now become a 
national scandal."
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

GAS

Take Junior and Sister, to begin 
the sad news.

That brilliant-colored candy of 
the J a w -b r e a k e r  variety which Moth
er used to buy and then worry 
might b r e a k  teeth, is almost im- 
pjM rihl» t o  b e  had It's comparable 
In quantity with a popular 
tjjese days What's more 
double or more what it 
year
' At le a s t .  Mother won t have so 

long to worry this year before the 
Supply Is exhausted And possibly, 
too stomach aches attributed to it 
won't b e  so numerous

It isn’t  only the hard and col
orful candies which are scarce as 
the proverbial Honest Man this sea
son. Candy simply Is a rarity. Fur
ther, by next year, it mav be as 
good as extinct. It's sad news, true: 
but that's the situation

Turning to nuts, prices for the 
shelled varieties are about double 
the 1941 levels, all around They 
can be had, but will be costly Qual
ity is good. Unshelled nuts are high
er, too, In approximate close pro
portion. TWe. kids’ stockings' mav
be filled, all right, but It's taking , _  —
more money than in a long long L a s t  E n l i s t m e n t  G r o u p  

to fill them

Continued from Page 1
1,000 cubic feet at the well com
pared with about three cents in 
Texas

Texas fields accounted for 42 per 
cent of the 2.299000,000000 cubic 
feet on natural gas produced in the 
nation last year, Thompson said. 
Texas, thé largest natural gas-pro
ducing state in the nation is also 
the largest consumer. Of the 254 
counties in Texas, about 40 per cent 
have proved gas fields.

Thompson estimated that Texas 
has 65 tier cent of all gas reserves 
in the United States.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Continued from rage 1
specifications sell mostly to proces
sing plants.

Type m  milk can be distributed 
for fluid consumption only after 
pasteurization. Methods of handling 
it are the same as those required 
in the handling of Grade A milk.

Principal difference b e t w e e n  
Grade A and Type III is that Grade 
A cannot have a bacterial count 
In excess of 30,000 oer cubic centi
meter after pasteurization, and 
Type III cannot exceed 50.000 per 
cubic centimeter

Thus, while the producer of Type 
III will not have barns and milk 

| houses elaborate as the Grade A 
producer. Type III will of neces
sity be clean and fit for human 
consumption. Smith added.

Type i l l  was approved for fluid 
sale at the request of the U. S. 
surgeon general.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Nine Pampans in

Cat Down The Toasts
Fruit cake« are none too abun

dant. and are higher—considerably 
to.

Wines and liquors have been 
loaded with new and sharply >n- 
creasd taxes. There will be no short
age of port, sherry, muscatel, or 
any of the liquors; but when the 
toast is lifted It will mean more in 
terms* of money than In a long 
time.

Returning now to the kitchen, 
where the turkey should be getting 
along pretty well, that celery stalk 
cost quite a bit more than last 
year’s; and it was good luck that

Ov. n.s Oplical 0‘fice
7. A C H R Y

Signaling induction of the last 
group of volunteers from Gray 
county Into the Army, the district 
recruiting headquarters office at 
Lubbock today released names of 
nine Gray county men whose ap
plications for enlistment were filed 
prior to December 5, and who had 
enlisted before the deadline, De
cember 15.

No information has yet been given 
Sgt. Robert D. Short as to the 
future of the Army recruiting sta
tion here. Enlistments are being ac
cepted for the Women’s Army Auxi
liary Corps.

Tbe nine Gray county men com
prising the last group, all of Pampa. 
were;

Robert Eugene Blsett, Elmer D. 
Youn*. John Eugene Schneider, 
Thomas O. Carson Jr.. Dot\ Luis 
Salne. all air corps 
Clifford Monroe Bresae. Leslie 
Riley. John Sidney Snuggs Jr., John 
Graham Beeves, all Army of the 
United Statqa, unassigned.

COMPULSORY
Continued from Page 1

privileges of labor in respect of 
wages and hours, settlement of dis
putes, and so forth." Clark summed 
It up like this:

“The bill authorizes calls for the 
necessary workers for war produc
tion upon the men and women re
gistered and classified under this 
new act or under the Selective Serv
ice Act who are not In military 
service.

“To the extent practicable, it pro- ! 
vldes for calls for volunteers to fill j 
the needs for war production work
ers. But in case persons of proper 
qualifications and in sufficient num- 
oers are not forthcoming, it author
izes the compulsory assignment to | 
war work of the additional workers 
needed.”
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

FLYERS
Continued irora Page 1

Venzke, 23. (1058 Armstead Way) 
Baltimore, Md.

They were on their return to I 
Midland fiom a routine navigation 
flight after being grounded a t Waco j 
by bad weather.

Lieutenant Giles Is survived by 
hts father, Leoi\ P. Giles, of White- ! 
river. He was a graduate of Al- 
buquerque. N. M„ high school and 
attended the University of New 
Mexico and Arizona State college. 
He received his commission in the 
Army Air Forces Sept. 24, 1943, at i

Santa Says: Make Christmas Dinner A Success With Foods From

GINGERALE
OR LIME RICKEY (MOUNTAIN VALLEY)

12 OZ. 
BOTTLES 
NO DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED

E G G S
FRESH COUNTRY DOZEN

F L O U R
HARVESTIMF PANCAKE

MILNOT
IT WHIPS"

FILLED
MILK

TOMATO JU IC E2-1 5
LIBBY'S '  14 OUNCE CAN14 OUNCE CAN

MACARONI y
Skinners *
SPAGHETTI y
Skinner's “
TISSUE y
Gauze Roll “
KLEENEX 
440 Count Iiox
K O T E X 
Regular 12’s, B»x
CLEANSER 
Sunbrile, Tall Can

For

BAKING POWDER
Calumet, 25 or. can
BUTTER COOKIES 
Vanilla Wafers, Sunshine
CRACKERS
Hi-Ho Butter, Lb. Box
NAPKINS
Paper 100 Count •  Pkgs 
APPLE CIDER 
Fresh Bulk. Gallon
FLAKES A
Grapenul 3  Boxes

APPLE CIDER 
Farnsworth, Quart Bottle
SOUP MIX 2

J INoodle, Dainty
CRACKERS
Sunshine

1 Pkgs.

Lb. Box
CUCUMBER CHIPS

25 oz. jar ..........
RIG A FLOUR 
Guaranteed. 24 Lb Sack
MUSTARD
Ma Brown, 16 oz. jar

PUMPKIN A
Roseoalc No. 2 can- ■  Foi
SAUSAGE A

{Vienna Clarimont •  For
Potted Meat A
Banner, Can J  For
TOMATOES
Del Haven, No. 2 Can .. . 
OXYDOI,
Large Box .............
SUPER SUDS~
Large Box ..... ......... ........

DRESSING 2 C C KREMEL | f c
Kestyett Salad, Quart 3 3  Dessert “ Pkgs. * «

VEGETABLES « M  PALMOLIVE | | k  
Mixed, Vegal, No. 1 Glass D  Soap. Bath Size Bar AW

P E A S  Â Î Â  27c m m  m e a d o w l a k e  9 9 «  
U L L U  p o u n d

F L O U R  Ä ? o c k  -  59c S P R Y  3 Pound Con 71C
S A L T  2M0bRoL °sN S 1 5 c

c  I f  D  IV  D  Blue Karo Q ( l f  
M  X I I  U  A  5 Pound Can w v w

M  F  21 T Sea Breeze I U a  
F l L A I i  5 Pound Sack U R O A T S  3 ^  Pound^Box Wc

WOODBURY'S A
Toilet Soap 0  Bars “

KLENZER W
Kitchen—Tall Can ............ 3
CLEANSER QC
Salpolio Powder. Box .... 3

LUX FLAKES A V
Large Box ...... ....... * 3

LIFEBUOY re I V
SOAP 3  Bars * 7

IIYLO
Giant Box .......................  ™3

■ S : FLOUR Furr's Finest, Baking Tested 
Guaranteed 12 LBS.

PEANUT BUTTER f u l l Gq u a r t  j 4 I

PECANS Shelled 
I- L B . PKG.

RALSTON phKGdd d

j
OLEO POUNDS

REAL-NU

Delicious Poultry 
For Christmas Dinner

HENS
DRESSED

AND
DRAWN
POUND

P I G  L I V E R SLICED
FRESH POUND

P O R K  C H O P S LEAN
POUND 3 5 c

P O R K  S H O U L D E R  32c 
P O R K  S A U S A G E  POUND

N E C K  R O N E S POUND 10c

MINCE MEAT 9
BEST QUALITY MOIST BULK

Lbs.

ake/iM
TREATS'

UO«

Christmas

P I E S  H U
Mince or Pumpkin 
DANISH ROLLS, 3 for 10c

FURR FOOD 
FRUIT CAKES
POUND 6 9
C A K E S
DEVIL'S FOOD WITH  
RICH BUTTER ICING 

3— 8-Inch 
Layer«

2— 7-Inch 
Layers

3 3 c
Whole Wheat Bread 
Self Rising Bread

69*
<•

'S b e& a kto .
A SIHCESSTBt CHRISTMAS FEAST

Cran berries Eatmore
Pound

L E T T U C E

SMEDIUM 
SIZE HEADS 
EACH

—

POUNDS
CALIFORNIA

P E C A N S Paper Shell 
Pound

W A L N U T S Fancy
Diamonds
Pound

A P P L E S

2 5DELICIOUS
FANCY
DOZEN C

A P P L E S

■ 1 »WINESAPS
FANCY
DOZEN

O R A N G E S  6 LARGE 
150 SIZE 

CALIFORNIA)

FURR FOOD STORE Thursday,
Saturday,

H H H K M I

1
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Boiler Shortage Boos lo i Exist 
In Pampa, Beiders Here Report

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S • P A <

Scarcities of butter which in many 
sections of the country have come 
to be another and increasing woe 
for the housewife and other user, 
have not yet affected Pampans, re
tail food dealers here report today.

The butter situation, it was ex
plained, Is chiefly alleviated in this 
area by the presence of many small 
milk producers served by small 
creameries in their regions. Rela
tively little of the milk and cream 
production In the section Is ipclud-

O M ?  G e t Pep’ Vim

I Rood i

ÿ & S s s & s ï

.......... «
____1 drug «turf« every wher.

Pampa, a t Cretney Drug Store.

ed in the raw product purchases of 
the big national producers.

The consequence of this situation, 
is. It was poined out, that dealers 
here, while they cannot obtain more 
than increasingly limited quantities 
of butter from the national pro
ducers—the “Big Name" men—have 
this small processor reservoir to fall 
back on.

How long this good fortune will 
continue none of them wishes to 
venture guesses. However, there 
lias been no suggestion that there 
will be any material change at any 
date within reasonable speculation. 
Quite to the contrary, there has 
been no/deftnite indication that any 
change may be anticipated.
---------—.BUY VICTORY STA M PS-----------

Texas farmers had a cash income 
of <78,000,000 in August, as compar
ed with <30.000,000 in the same 
month of 1041, the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Research 
has reported.

Georgia's Bulldogs 
Now Hard At Wark

PASADENA, Calir., Dec. 22 UP)— 
Hard, tedious and painstaking work 
set in today for the Georgia foot
ball team as Coach Wallace Butts 
began whipping It into condition 
for the Rose Bowl game New Year’s 
Day against the U.C.L.A. Bruins.

"These boys looked good against 
Georgia Tech," Butts admitted Just 
before he called them into action, 
“But they have been cramming for 
exams and have had only one 
scrimmage since then. U.C-L.A. has 
had two games under its belt. We’ve 
got a lot to do and. it will take 
two practice sessions' a day until 
Friday. After Christmas we'll go 
at it again."

Butts said his squad of 43, which 
arrived yesterday, was train-weary 
after four days en route, and 
mighty glad to get Its feet on firm 
ground again, even if in hostile, 
but yet friendly territory.

Frankie Sinkwich, the nation's 
No. 1 athlete, who contributed 2,176

Softball Star To 
Serve With WAAGS

DALLAS, Tex., Dec. 22. (/P)—Miss 
Mary E. McCormick. 23, of Waco, 
three-year member of the TAAF 
All-State softball team and former 
state collegiate badminton cham
pion, went to bat for the Army to
day.

She jpined the WAAC's here with 
another feminine athlete, Mrs. Dor
othy M. Chenoweth, 26. of Abilene.

Miss McCormick was chosen on 
the TAAF all-state softball team 
in 1940, '41 and '42. Represent
ing Baylor University, she was state 
collegiate badminton singles cham
pion and a member of the mixed 
doubles championship team in 1941 
and '42.

Mrs. Chenoweth was runner-up In 
the state high school tennis finals 
in 1933.

>TH€R BOSTON FIRE

of the 3,704 yards the Bulldogs gain
ed this year, was in a serious mood. 
He said the reports on U.C.L.A. 
from Georgia Scoute Howell Hollis 
were more or less discouraging.

Christmas day, while the final i 
group will leave Saturday night. 

Coach Bill Alexander is scheduled j
to depart with the first group.

Only three men are on the ailing j 
list, but the entire squad is expect- 
ed to be able to participate in the
New Year's Day game. |* l lw r  V n t  o I Perfclaa

Mñ

y \

If ]W  were net among the hundreds who 
have their Christmas shopping done, de 
net put it eff any longer, come In to
night. Oar stock is very limited, but yon 
can still find Items for every member of 
the family.

•Price* Effective Tues., Wed. and * 
Thurs.

Quantity Rights Reserved

Sleepy Rag Do]
$i.5o m m 98
SHAVING CREAM |  ]
Crank's, 35c Size........ | 9’

WOODBURNING SETS
$1.50 V A LU E..........................

S H A V I N G  L O C I O N  f H le
W O O D B U R Y 'S  su i R H

Last Minute Shoppers Better Hurry!

Only 2 Days Le
T O Y S

Sewing Set..........29c & 59c

Toy Printers Set...........$1.29

Toy Bock T rain.............. 89c

Model Airplane ...............39c

Velonr Bears ...............$1.39

Our Toys Are Practically Gone, But! 
We Have A Few Lett, Hurry!

%
*

Progressive Paint Set........59c

Christmas Stocking, Ass't Toys 59c

Mickey Mouse Zylophone...98c

Colonial Bolls ............................ 79c

Peler Painter ............  $1.29

G I F T S  F O R  H I M
BILLFOLDS, leather ............................ 98c
TABDLET SHAVE LOTION (5c & $1.25
a s m s  BROSHES.........................$1.00
• n U T Y  KITS .................................. $1.09
HOUSE o r  CH0TB0H H A V E  KIT. 59c 
Baiiley'i LAVENDER SHAVE KIT $1.39 
LEHTHEKIC SET F0K MEN $2.20
p o  d o  mars set $1.00
PIPE STANDS .................................... $1.00
SPARKLET SIPHON ........  $4.95

E V E R Y D A Y  N E E D S
CVERSHAV FT. PER SETS $1175 
CHUCK DIAPERS, large er sm all.. $1.19 
WATER BOTTLE *  SYRINGE $1.09
BAUDAOES. large Size...................... 39c
SKRIPT m .  2-15c Bollles................25c
$1.25 CRE0MULSI0H.............  .............99c
RANBSGUFT STERILIZER $3.19
m o l l ir  p e r m a n e n t  w a v e  n r .  S9c
HANDY ELECTRIC MIXERS 12.29

G I F T S  F O R  H E R  .
Leon Loraine Gilt Set......... $2.25
Leniheric Ladies' Gift Ssl $3.25
Confetti Sets........$4.75 to $10.50
Frances Denney Wild Bose

Soap ..............................
Makeup Cases ... $5.00 to $25.00
Woodlan Spice Perfaune......$3.50
Amoray Cologne................. 59c
Flair Nail Sei............  $1.37
Woodbury's Cold Creams......49c
Lncien LeLong Opening

N ight....................... $6.50
Lncien LeLong

Indiscreet............ $5.00 & $7.50
Frances Denney Cosmetics 

Complete Assortment ior Milady

CH RISTM A S LIQ U O RS
BALLANTINE SCOTCH $ M OO
8«  p r o o f  F ir m  4 . 0 J
A N CIEN T AGE $1 QQ
5 YEAR OU>, 90 PROOF PINT i.Ou
WINDSOR $1  A  A
80 PROQF PINT i . T l
OLD TRAM. W HISKEY $
00 PROOF QUART
j U j g j c i c e T  a » ™  f l f l

F O R  T H E  H O M E
Coffee Dripolaiors. .$1.79 & $9.09
Bed Lamps, Clamp On...... $1.19
Mid Bowls.........................$1.49
Holy Bibles...........$1.49 te $8.89

.. 69c to $1.69 
Zipper Bags......... M .  $2.49

$5.39......................... WWtVW

a # -

f t  ‘m  <

Firemen are shown battling a 
general alarm fire in downtown 
Boston. Damage was estimated 
a t a million dollars. Twenty-one

firemen and 36 coast guardsmen 
were injured. The coast guards
men were assisting the firemen 
keep crowds in check. (NEA 
Telephoto).

Professor 01 Psychology Quits 
Post To Turn To Cage Coaching

By ROBERT MELLACE 
• NEA Service Staff Correspondent

STATE COLLEGE. Po — Pef bas
ketball coaches can become profes
sors of psychology, and fewer pro
fessors of psychology can become 
cage teachers, but John Lawther 
of Pennsylvania State College has 
undergone the transition three times 
very skillfully.

With a mind attuned to con
structive thought and theory by 
formal education, Lawther has con- \ 
tributed materially to the game in 
16 years of tutoring at Westmin
ster College and Penn State- H is1 
success is witnessed by his record i 
of 250 games won and. 73 lost.

Although he owns a master of 
arts degree in educational psycho
logy conferred at Columbia Univer
sity. the scholarly proponent of the 
sliding zone defense would rather 
coach for the very sensible reason 
that it pays more money than 
teaching students about reactions. 

Ball Determines Area
A protege of Tuss McLaughry at 

Westminster, where he starred in 
all sports, Lawther did much to 
develop the sliding zone after his 
experience with the old man-for- 
man defense, and the orthodox zone 
as taught by Dr. Forrest C. Allen, 
the veteran Kansan.

Instead of playing floor areas ex
pounded by Phog Allen, Lawther’s 
Nittany Lions play that area in 
which there is an offensive threat. 
These areas change as the offen
sive threat changes with the move
ment of the ball, hence the tprm 
sliding zone.

As successful head of the edu
cation and psychology department 
at Westminster, Lawther decided to 
abandon coaching following the 1936 
season, but was lured back to the 
fold by an attractive offer from 
Penn State.

Leans to Tall Boys
Almost completely rebuilding his 

team last season, Lawther turned in 
his best job, losing only to Cornell 
and West Virginia in the first half 
and then winning 12 straight, in
cluding a 44-30 revenge victory over 
West Virginia's National Invitation 
Tournament champions-

Penn State's Lions represented 
District No. 2 in the NCCA tour
ney in New Orleans, where the

sharp Dartmouth team dropped 
them in the first game, but came 
back to trim Illinois, the Big Ten 
champion, in the consolation.

Lawther Jeans to tall boys, but 
gets the most out of what he has.

John Lawther is a learned man 
who turns out smart basketball 
teams.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

British Bombers In 
New Munich Raid

LONDON, Dec. 22. (/P)—British 
bombers smashed a Munich, birth
place of the Nazi party, last night, 
dropping a “great weight" of bombs 
and starting fires in their second 
successive night raid over the Reich.

Clouds hampered the bombers, 
and German night fighters rose to 
battle in bright moonlight above 
the cloud layer.

Two German lighters were shot 
down, while the British lost 12 
bombers, the Air Ministry said. The 
loss indicated a heavy attacking 
force in the first blow a t Munich, 
important war industry center, 
since Sept. 19.

Although details of the 1,300-mlle 
round trip were not immediately 
disclosed. It was assumed the great 
locomotive sheds in Munich were 
targets in the Allied program to 
cripple raid transport to Italy.

Munich has been hit four times 
before in major attacks.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Georgia Tech's 
Boys Ready To 
Make Dallas Hop

ATLANTA, Dec. 22. i/P)—Georgia 
Tech’s Cotton Bowl-bound squad 
will wind up practice sessions on 
their home field today, and, after 
hurried trips to their respective 
homes, players will assemble here 
for their jaunt to Dallas to face 
the University of Texas.

The squad will leave in three con
tingents, the local players and those 
living in the vicinity will depart
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A  Lesson For Us
The North African adventure teaches us oqe valu 

able lessen. That is. we should not be too hasty in 
judging something about which we know nothing.

For months there was a concerted campaign to dis
credit the State Department (particularly, Secretary 
Hull) for its policy toward the Vichy government, 
which was denounced as one of appeasement.

Now we have reaped some oi the fruits of that pol
icy. We have accomplished most of a major virtory, 
Which unquestionably will shorten the war at a  rel
atively petty cost In time, armaments', and human 
Mved.

We are on the verge of clearing the Mediterranean 
for use of United Nations' supply. We have nearly 
prepared a jumping off place for the attack upon 
Continental Europe. We have strengthened pre-de
mocracy neutrals, and frightened pro-Ax is neutrals. 
We have all but ruined Italy’s morale.

We obtained control over Dakar without firing 
a shot. We deprived the Nazis of any possible use or 
the strong French fleet, and even obtained portions 
Of It for ourselves.

Moreover, we maneuvered der fuehrer into spread
ing his forces yet thinner by forcing occupation of 
the remainder of France. In doing this he has an
tagonized most of the French people who had any 
slight leaning toward him.

There still remains bitter fighting in Tunisia, nor 
Will the attack upon the continent be easy. But when 
the time comes, we shall have only Germany to lick, 
Instead of Germany plus France plust a moderately 
effective Italy.

These things have been possible because Secretary 
Bull and his associates, ignoring the bitter jibes of 
uninformed critics, stuck to their unpopular task 
iuit.il events justified their faith.

I t Is obvious, now, why the public could not be told 
What was in the wind. Deprived of that knowledge, 
the critics were talking out of ignorance. They spould 
heed the lesson.

But—this does not mean that nobody should crit
icise anything about the conduct of the war. intelli
gent, consistent, persistent criticism has forced our 
leadership to correct many errors which might easily 
have caused our defeat.

When a project is complete, and it has failed be
cause of faulty administration, then wc do not criti
cise out of igndhmce but out of knowledge.

I t  is only on pending matters, both the objective 
•nd  the method of which must be military secrets, 
that common sense and patriotism require that judg
ment be withheld.

As for the rest, let's shoot the works and spare 
no feelings.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  BUY VICTORY B O N D S ---------------------------

Look Again
A poster recently Issued to retail merchants by the 

food rationing division of the Office of Price Admin
istration. tells the consumer in words and pictures 
how to get coffee. The merchants are displaying these 
posters in thousands of stores throughout the land. 
They are doing their level best to make coffee ra- 
tipping a little less onerous to the public.

Consumers who become impatient with the red tape 
In which necessities of life are now wrapped, have 
only to look a t the coffee poster again—the backside. 
There they can see a little of themed tape which the 
merchant must unravel before he can enjoy the priv
ilege of serving his customers. In this case it is mere
ly the requirements to be complied with if the re
tailer is to restock a few bags of coffee. Other re
quirements which the merchants must meet if he is 
to stay in business are so complex that the simplest 
at transactions has become a grim undertaking. Price 
fixing, quality and quantity of goods are all subject 
to complicated restrictions affixed with heavy.pen
alties for violations. A $10,000 fine and ten years in 
prison is a prominent tag on most of the laws. The 
public seldom sees these evidences of the growing han
dicaps on retail distribution. Unexcelled service is 
taken for granted, even as modern mass distribution 
is taken for granted.

A lot of behind-the-scenes hard work and com
petence is needed to keep hundreds of thousands of 
clean wholesome merchandising centers operating at 
top efficiency. And anything that slows that effi
ciency unnecessarily, cuts directly into the standard 
at our living.

That is not to say that wartime regulations are 
not essential. It is simply an expressed hope that 
the already formidable task of feeding and clothing 
the nation will not be made more formidable by the 
failure to realize that a smooth working distribution 
system is vital to the war effort
t  BUY VICTORY BONDS -------------- --------------

They Didn't Convert
Apparently only one out bf every 25 buildings that 

could have been converted from oil to coal in the 
rationed eastern seaboard area was thus converted.

As a result, oil-heated eastern homes are not going 
to get even the 65-degree temperature which was set 
as the initial goal. If this should prove to be a cold 
winter, there may be real suffering.

Once more the "voluntary.” mild, naive won’t-you- 
ptessf help nit nut method has failed. It lo6t to the 
general cynical question: "Why should I be the goat 
while others do nothing and take the benefit?”

Americans will do what is necessary if everybody is 
made to share equally in the sacrifice. They will not 
stick their necks out until they know that most oth- 

I are required to co-operate.
i. ' BUT VICTORY STAMPS--------------------

Common Ground b y  a. o. 
HOREB

• t o t  t o n

p ux-n orS  prim er*]. I
Godi * -I  w ill accept nothin« w hich n il 

o f  on tnc u n  te r m .”  
—W ALT WHITMAN.

KINGDOM OF HEAVEN NOT AT.
W ASHINGTON

W hat mast people fall to  understand is that 
'the Kingdom of Heaven is within us and not in 
W ashington. I t  is because for the last decade or 
so wc have thought the Kingdom of Heaven w 
a t  Washington or in majority rule education or 
> government protected labor unions tha t we find 
.rings becoming so scarce and there being more 
nemployment than there ever has been in all 
istory of this country.

Yes, the Kingdom of Heaven is within and 
not a t Washington.

•  •  •

“E V E R Y T H IN G  ¡8  L O V E  A N D  L IB E R T Y ”

We are in the domestic crisis we are in be
cause we are too inclined to the belief tha t now 
“everything is love and liberty”. We are even 
now coming to believe we can eliminate want and 
poverty throughout the world.

In Irving Babbitt's ”1 Srnocracy and Leader
ship”, he explains this intuitive desire for the mil 
lenium very explicitly. He says:

“Perhaps no human tra it is more universal 
than the longing for some golden age or land of 
heart's desire. The longing has not only inspired 
a large proportion of the a r t  and literature of 
the world, but has found its way into philosophy 
and religion. The idyllic element is unmistakably 
present in the story of the Garden of Eden; the 
Song of Solomon is described by Milton as a 
‘divine pastoral’; the millenial yearnings of the 
early Christians are not unrelated to the same 
type of imagination." *

All the New Deal reformers and socialists affe 
agitated by this desire.

How it works is further explained by Babbitt:
“The agitator makes his chief appeal to it 

when he stirs the multitude by his pictures of 
the felicity tha t is to supervene upon the de
struction of the existing social order. The Eng
lish painter, Edward Lear, relates tha t in the 
year of revolution, 1848, he was staying in a 
Sicilian town. He left the town for some weeks 
and locked up his pictures and other things in a 
room, leaving the key with the hotel-keeper. A 
revolution had just broken out when he returned, 
and he found the waiters full of Chianti (a French 

wine) and patriotic fervor. He ventured to ask one 
of them for the key of his room tha t he might 
get his clothes. The w aiter u tterly  refused to be 
led from his dreams of a golden age to such de
rails of daily life. ‘There isn’t  any longer any key 
or room or clothes,’ he exclaimed indignantly. 
‘Everything is love and liberty’.”

Our Administration is just as much in a trance 
and just as likely to bring their millenium about 
as this waiter in the Sicilian town full of wine 
and dreams was able to live in a Utopian world 
without key, room or clothes.

There are certain immutable rules and laws 
th a t we must comply with. Wishing and good in
tentions are not enough to bring about results. 
I t  takes sweat, labor and production. and good
will among mankind to eliminate poverty and free 
the spirit of man.

F A R M E R S  TO B E  P E N A L IZ E D  B Y  T H E  
G O V E R N M E N T  F O R  L A C K  O F  P R O D U C TIO N

When th» government started to penalize farm 
ers for producing too much, those people who 
believed in free enterprise could easily see that 
this was just an entering wedge. Now the govern
ment proposes to penalize the farm er if he does 
not produce as much as the government bureau
crats give him as a quota to produce. I t  is no won
der that we are being short of this and th a t and the 
other thing when we le t a lot of men, without ex
perience in production and distribution, attem pt 
to tell each man w hat and how much he shall 
produce. ,

Our forefathers realized 'th e  inefficiency of ; 
government planning our economic lives. Jeffer
son, it will be remembered, said, "Were we direct
ed by Washington when to sow and when toi 
reap, we should soon want bread.” Of course,: 
bread was a figure of speech. I t meant that 
people will want the things th a t the government 
attem pts to regulate.

Every day we are getting more and more like 
Hitler's government. Wc are doing things more 
and more as H itler and Stalin do them. The recent 
declarations of the bureaucrats in Washington 
tha t the farmers would be penalized, by having 
their subsidies taken from them, if they did not 
produce their quota, is a nice illustration of the 
growth of bureaucracy.'

THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER
-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1942.-
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News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

few kind words except those spoken

Here's How
The steel mills need yet more scrap The highways 

■till are filled with Jaloppies which are so decrepit 
they aren’t safe either to ride in or to meet. A thor
ough chock of every car offered for state registra
tion next y e a r  would force .thousands of tons of met
al into the “g r a  re yards'1 at a time when owners prob- 

to replace It with serviceable

The Nation's Press
'THE NEED FOR TOLERANCE 

(Baltimore Sun)
With its order for the rehiring of seven members 

jf Jehovah’s Witnesses by the Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass company, the President’s committee on fair 
employment practice implements further the pol
icy outlined in the executive order which created it: 
“That there shall be no discrimination in employ
ment of workers in defense industries or govern
ment because of race, creed, color, or national orig. 
in.”

According to the committee's announcement, 
members of the Jehovah's Witnesses did satisfac
tory work. They were dismissed because their 
refusal, in line with religious beliefs, to salute the 
American flag had “aroused the antagonism oi 
fellow employes.” The company had been "warn* 
ed” by its two unions that other workers might 
harm or refuse to work with the sect members. 
This, the committee emphatically states, is not a 
valid reason for dismissal. I t  not only orders the 
company to reinstate them but also directs th* 
two unions to "maintain effective control” over 
their own members.

By this decision, of course, the committee has 
held in effect that private concerns and private 
organizations like labor unions cannot do what th* 
Supreme court affirmed government can do when 
It said that Pennsylvania authorities could make 
school children salute the flag. I t  will be recalled 
however, that three of the justices voting in the 
majority in the Pennsylvania case have since pub
licly reversed their stand. And, whether the com
mittee verdict could be enforced by legal action, 
there is no doubt that traditional American tol
erance, which is important enough in peacetime 
is doubly important Just now.

---------------■---------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS — — — ——

CONDUCT OF THE WAB 
(Daily Oklahoman)

C. I. O. demands more of a  hand in “the con-
iduct of the war.’ 
I The best tti 
a t  the- war is

By RAY TUCKER
BEVERAGE: A reallocation of 

shipping for hauling goods from the 
Southern Hempishere to the United 
States may soon relieve coffee 
shortages and rationing. W.P.B.’s 
Inexcusable handling” of t h e  

transportation problem is blamed by 
trade Insiders and Latin spokes
men •for scarcities of our favorite 
breakfast beverage.

Officials originally allowed only 
limited amount of tonnage for 

this product. Without an M-55 or
der. our importers could not bring 
in more than that quantity. The 
curtailment was not called an em
bargo but It summed up to the same 
thing. Since the bean comprises the 
best cargo from several of our good 
neighbors, the quota was filled as 
early as last September.

There is usually a three month’s 
supply stored here and this backlog 
could have been maintained easily 
if it had not been for the mari
time muddle- The War Production 
Board also failed in quiet attempts 
to adjust sales of the roasted com
modity to Imports. Then there start
ed a consumer run which cleaned 
out retailers and it was not pos
sible to replace stocks from green 
reserves on hand.

South American ports became so 
overtaxed that rail taboos had to 

j be placed on freight from the in
terior to prevent spoilage. Mean
while vessels were returning to the 
U.SA. light or in ballast. Instead 
of filling hatches with the coffee 
jamming the docks, they wasted 
time, coal and oil plying from coun
try to country In search of pay loads 
on the homeward voyage.

The State Department tried to 
help by suggesting the-use of small 
craft. All nations involved were 
urged to dig up trawlers, sailboats, 
tramp steamers. Some did, notably 
Colombia. But they were unable to 
negotiate charters because W-P.B. 
refused to Issue licenses beyond the 
total originally fixed. It looks as 
if somebody in the Nelson organ
ization prefers tea, cocoa—or a 
stronger drink.

• • • «
WEAPON: Air Force Chieftain H. 

H. (“Happy”) Arnold has now as
sumed the task of breaking down 
the spirit of the people of Italy, 
whose soil we shall invade as soon 
as we have cleared the Axis from 
the Dark Continent. The father of 
America’s modern aerial establish
ment Is doing a grand job of propa
ganda, apparently with the acquie
scence of the White House and the 
State Department.

General Arnold has warned II 
Duce's subjects that they can ex
pect to see something new In the 
way of sky strafing. The British 
raids on Genoa, Turin and other 
manufacturing centers and ports 
will seem like flea bites In compari
son to what they will suffer even
tually.

We expect to drive both the Ro
mans and Germans out of all North 
Africa by February 1st. the date 
fixed on the High Command’s cal
endar. We may do It before then 
—perhaps by New Year’s Day. It 
will take us about two weeks to 
reform and replenish, and then the 
grand assault on Mussolini's land 
will begin.

By that time, the general has 
hinted, bombers and pursuits will 
be available which are far more 
destructive than those chasing Rom
mel to another Dunkirk- We shall 
have an explosive (the secret wea
pon exclusively forecast In this 
column on August 17th) Which will 
lay waste cities, arsenals, docks and 
what have you. In short. It Is the 
belief of big shot strategists in 
Washington that we shall force 
Rome to sever her tie with Berlin 
bjr May of IMS—and that is a con
servative estimate.

I. O. can do in the conduct WON:

| *vn  "w* «0 v o v ep v  bitwoc OjA/IVCll
to one another by the members 
themselves. Egged on by certain 
Administration leaders, it has been 
damned from here to breakfast.

I t  wasn’t  such a bad body of 
men. In opposing moves which 
seemed likely to shove us Into the 
struggle before Pearl Harbor, it 
probably reflected the sentiment of 
the majority of American people. 
After the Japs attacked and drag
ged us into the conflict, it gave 
the President every penny and each 
bit of authority—perhaps too much 
—he requested for the prosecution 
of the fight against the Axis pow
ers. It wanted to vote measures 
checking Inflation and Labor’s dic
tatorial actions, but it was stymied 
by White House favoritism toward 
farm and union elements. I t sought 
to kill extravagant reforms which 
it believed were hindering all-out 
contributions to final victory, but 
again it was blocked by F.D.R.

The principal trouble with the 
late Legislature was that it was too 
subservient to Mr- Roosevelt and 
his bureaucratic aides. Had it had 
the courage of its convitlons. It 
would have merged with higher 
flying colors.

The Chief Executive won almost 
every round in his bouts with the 
solons on Capitol Hill during the 
last two years. But conditions will 
be different in the next session. 
Lawmakers will support him on war 
issues one hundred per cent, but 
they will liquidate past, present 
and proposed social and economic 
experiments until "The lights come 
on again all over the world.”* • •

GROUSES: The superior pay, 
food, clothing and equipment with 
which we provide our soldiers have 
precipitated some difficulties with 
our more impoverished Allies. In 
thi# respect our agricultural and 
industrial resources tend to be 
liabilities rather than assets.

The U.S.A. treats its military men 
more generously than any other 
country. Therefore it Is quite na
tural that veterans of nations bri
gaded with our troops should be
come dissatisfied with the disparity- 
They have complained to their 
commanders, who in turn have for
warded the grouses to their foreign 
offices.

When the first contingents of the 
A.E.F. arrived In England and 
North Africa they were deliberately 
held down to short rations because 
of local envy. The boys were ad
vised in headquarters communiques 
not to boast about their fifty dol
lars a month wages, their steaks, 
canned goods and other advantages. 
They responded beautifully, depict
ing themselves as Uncle gam's or
phaned paupers. The problem Is now 
being ironed out through diploma
tic channels.
--------------BU T VICTORY BONDS--------------

Around
Hollywood

By ER8KINE JOHNSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
Background for love: He was a 

movie star—handsome, one of Hol
lywood’s most eligible bachelors. 
She was a star, too— beautiful, one 
of Hollywood's most eligible bache
lor girls. So they met and started 
going places together. Friends ven
tured as to when and Where they 
would be married.

Then came a night hell always 
remember. When he called for her 
at her home at the usual hour, 
someone else opened the door. It 
was her sister. He asked her to 
Join them, and the three of them 
went out together.

Then one night he proposed. Not 
to her—to Iks sister. She said yes.

Night to Re-

Aherne. The girl he married, Joan 
Fontaine. The sister he almost mar
ried, Olivia de Havlland.

★  ★  *
TRUNK SCENE

He was an unknown actor—job
less. hungry, struggling. She was 
a star and by that token In a dif
ferent world. But fate threw a 
cue that couldn't be ignored—and 
an old, battered, almost forgotten 
trunk was the unusual double for 
Cupid.

I t was Inevitable that he wouldn’t 
be able to pay for his room that 
month. He owed five months rent. 
“I'm sorry,” he told his landlady, 
“but I ’m moving. I can’t pay my 
rent. I ’m sure you understand. 
Please take my trunk and some 
day I ’ll come back ”

Two years passed «nd the un
known actor became one of the 
screen’s greatest stars. And then 
one day he remembered that kindly 
landlady and the trunk. He went 
back, paid the money and started 
to put the trunk in his car.

The landlady spread a newspaper 
across the back seat to protect It. 
Staring up at him from the news
paper was the photograph of a 
beautiful star — a star newly ar
rived.

His heart was pounding—and not 
from lifting the trunk. He thought 
she was the most beautiful girl 
he’d ever seen. He sought an intro
duction and six months later they 
were married — thanks to an old, 
almost forgotten trunk. The girl, 
Annabella. The boy, Tyrone Power. 

★  ★  ★
CAREER GIRLS

Background for stardom. Two 
girls, both ambitious models but 
one not so ambitious. She just 
couldn't seem to get to work on 
time. The other girl, sympathetic 
and with a passion for punctuality, 
finally took her aside, told her she 
was bound to lose her Job, suggest
ed they take an apartment together.

The less ambitious model agreed 
That night she returned to her 
tiny room on the top floor of an 
ancient brownstone, packed her be
longings and moved.

In the early morning hours fol
lowing her departure the ancient 
roof of that ancient brownstone 
mansion caved in. A heavy timber 
crashed down onto the vacant bed.

The model with a passion for 
punctuality, Norma Shearer. The 
girl who’s life she saved, Jean Ar
thur.

-----BUY VICTORY STAMPS________

Office Cat • • «

Customer—These sleeves are a 
mile too long.

Tailor—Well, how much shall 
I  take off?

Customer—Oh, I  guess about a 
quarter of an inch.

Poet—W hat do you think at 
my latest brain child?

Editor—I’m afraid we will b* 
unable to  adopt it.

A man pinned underneath his 
car after an auto accident was 
being questioned by a policeman:

Policeman—Are you married?
Man—No. This is the worst fix 

I  was ever in.

Motorist—Its preposterous, old 
man. I ’m an expert driver. What 
I  know about driving would fill 
a  book.

Constable—And what you don’t 
know would fill a hospital. Give 
us your name and address, now!

Young Man — What's harder 
than buying a present for a girl, 
who has everything? '

Friend—Buying one for a  gir 
who wants everything.

WISE GIRL:
Mary has a little change,
Of it she is quite fond;

•r nickels all for
.  '? .  w. i

Italy Down, But 
Far From Oat!

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
Collapse of Italy Is being talked 

of rather hopefully now, but the dis
tinction should be made that if it 
comes it will be more of a political 
than an economic blowup. With the 
help of a good underground an in
ternal explosion might be set off 
which would knock Italy out of the 
war. But from the best advices 
availaLle In Washington, Italy could 
be a lot worse off economically and 
still be abe to function as an Axis 
partner. And as long as the people 
have enough to eat and enough to 
live on, it’s pretty hard to stir up

The facts seem to be that while 
Italy is an economic liability to 
Germany, she is stlU a military as
set. Germany has to send Italy 
coal, Iron, petroleum. The coal and 
iron come from Germany over some 
five railroad lines across or through 
the mountains.

The petroleum must come from 
Rumanian oil fields over four rail 
trunk lines connecting with the Bal
kans. In the case of synthetic gas
oline, it comes by tank car from 
Germany. Shut off thqpe supplies 
of coal, iron and petroleum and 
Italian industry and war produc
tion would fold up.

So far, it has been to the ad
vantage of Germany to supply Italy 
with these raw materials In order 
to ■ get back some of the iron in 
the form of tanks, planes and mu
nitions manufactured in Italian 
plants. Even if the ratio of raw ma 
terials shipped into Italy should 
be as much as five tons to every one 
ton of manufactured products re
turned, that 20 per cent return is 
still an advantage to Germany 
though it means that four out of 
every five freight cars have to go 
back empty.

*  *  ★
CONTRIBUTES FOOD

The other thing that Italy can 
contribute to Germany is food, and 
here the fact must be recognized 
that Italy is not only self-sufficient 
in food, but she is a food exported.

True, the Italian standard of liv
ing for the lower and middle classes 
is not as high as for the same class
es in England, but it never was and 
the Italians seem able to get by on 
what they have. Reports from Id  
side Italy indicate that practically 
everything is rationed. Some items 
like household goods aren't rationed 
simply because there aren't any. But 
all foods are rationed and the black 
market Is supposed to be flourish
ing. That is one hopeful indica
tion. for if the rich are able to buy 
food and clothing on a black mar
ket at prices the poor cannot afford 
to pay. there you have a bad public 
morale situation.

Thus far. It is not believed the 
Italians have suffered seriously from 
shortage of man power, and in some 
areas there is even unemployment. 
That comes from the forced shut
down of some Industries like textile 
mills. With supplies of cotton, nor
mally Imported from Egypt, the 
United State or Italian colonies in 
Africa now shut off, the cotton 
mills have been forced to reduce 
operations and not all this labor 
has been readily absorbed. In the 
case of synthetic fiber, on which 
Italy was also largely dependent, 
shortage of wood pulp and cotton 
linters have caused some unemploy
ment. But Italy has even been able 
to export some labor to Germany, 
and that indicates how favorable 
her manpower situation really Is.

*  ★  A 
GAINED WITH LOSS 

Loss of Ethiopia, Eritrea, Somali
land and the other colonics of Mus
solini's new Italian empire is gen
erally regarded as a net economic 
gain for Italy, for those hard won 
possessions cost more than they 
gave back. Sardinia is valuable, 
yielding citrus fruits and some 
ores, most of which may go to Ger
many.

About all the open shipping that 
Italy has is between the mainland 
and Sardinia, and across the Asiatic 
to the Balkans. If there is any 
blockade running, it must be de
livered through French ports on the 
Atlantic, for the British and Amer
icans now have Africa and the Med
iterranean bottled tight.
.. *n ff?!*? of a11 these drawbacks, it is still figured that Italy can con
tinue to get by economically for a 
wng time. RAF raids on the in
dustrial area do unquestioned dam- 
af e' but the damage can be repair
ed and the raids must be repeated 
so don’t be too optimistic and figure 
Italy a pushover, yet.

By DeWITT MACKENZIE
(Editor's Note: This is the sec

ond of (we articles on the sub
ject of how the war in North Af
rica is affecting Mussolini’s great 
colonial agricultural development 
in Libya.)

CAIRO. Dec. 19 (Delayed) (/P)— 
The Grand Senussi, princely person
age who is widely acknowledged as 
the de facto representative of war- 
tom Clrenaica, tells me he expects 
his people, to receive their freedom.

The ears of the dppressed are 
quick to catch the voice of a  deliv
erer. and Libyans are liberty-lov
ing folk. The Grand Senussi does 
not Seem to be ambitous personally, 
but seeks only the freedom of his 
people.

Libya appears to be another col
ony which is slipping away from 
Italy as part of the cost of Musso
lini's tragic stupidity. A stiff Vice 
It is to pay, too, for the Libya which 
1» Duce himself constituted com
prises* Cirenaica and Tripolitanta!

It stretches from Egypt on the', 
east to Tunisia and Algeria on the 
west, and reaches deep into Africa 
from the blue Mediterranean which 
bathes its entire northern frontier.

I  was taken to see the Grand 
Senussi at his temporary home in 
one of Cairo’s exclusive residential 
districts. By the way, you don’t  Just 
go and call on this great man on 
your own. I  reached him by a de
vious route.

First I  was introduced to close 
friends of his, through a mutual 
acquaintance who occupies an Im
portant position. These friends aft
er consulting with his Highness es
corted me to his mansion.

Probably the greatest hold he has 
on his people lies In the fact that 
he is a spiritual head of the Mo
hammedan sect which bears his 
family name. His full name is Say- 
id Mohammed Idris As Senussi; and 
he is a grandson of the founder of 
the Senussi sect—an order which 
subscribes to the simplicity of ear
ly Mohammedan faith, and has a 
large following both in Libya and 
neighboring countries.

Scorns Mussolini
I suppose you won’t  be content 

until I tell you he has the good 
looks which romance'assigns to des
ert sheiks’. All right, he has ’em. 
He is tall, slim, and has the cus
tomary black beard and mustache, 
neatly trimmed.

In Cairo he lives extremely weU,
but without ostentation.

I  asked the Grand Senussi what 
he thought of Mussolini's assump
tion of the title of "Protector of Is
lam.”

High Highness laughed.
“I t’s the sort of thing which would 

only be done by a stupid person 
like Mussolini.” he said. "No one 
could be protector of Islam unless 
he embraced the faith and was ele
vated to the position of protector by 
his followers. Every Moslem knows 
that, and so II Duce’s title Is as 
empty as his’ head.”

In view of the strategic Impor
tance of Libya, I Inquired whether 
the Grand Senussi expected some 
sort of protectorate to be establish
ed over his country.

‘We feel we should have our free
dom first,” he responded. ‘‘H ie rest 
easily can be arranged. We -cer
tainly shall need guidance In our 
new state, and we shaU need help 
in developing it. I recognize, too, the 
necessity of all countries' co-operat
ing loyaUy In a post-war rehabili
tation of the world.

Libyan troops which have been 
fighting with the British Eighth 
Army arc a token of a good fAith. 
Wc want to do our part, for tile Al
lied cause. Wc are proud to be serv
ing with our British friends, and 
We are grateful to them for giving 
us this opportunity. We are grate
ful, too, for the kindly protection 
which they are affording our people 
in .the terrible war which is sweep
ing over our country. We shall not 
forget.”

-----BUY VICTORY BONDS- -  -  —

Canadian Army's 
Morale Now High

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Dec. 22 (ff)—-Hie Canadian Army 
is approaching its fourth Christ
mas in England watching and wklt- 
ing “for the proper time to strike 
with that quiet patience which be
speaks a high morale.” their com
mander, Lieut.-Gen. A. G. L. Mc- 
Naughton, said in a Christmas mes
sage today.
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It isn’t
just a fad

IN  homes throughout the nation, as in 

many of America’s finest hotels, restau

rants and clubs, it has become the smart 

thing today to “ SHARE A QUART” of Schlitz.

This is not just a fad that is sweeping 

the country. People like the friendliness 
o f SHARING A QUART. But that isn’t the 

only reason. Lovers o f fine beer are real

izing that they cannot always be sure of 

obtaining their favorite Schlitz unless they 

“ s h a r e  A QUART” when enjoying Schlitz 

in pairs or groups.

T h e call for Schlitz in brown bottles 

has increased tremendously. But the sup

ply o f bottle caps is restricted.This restric

tion is not o f our making, but is entirely 

beyond our control. So ifwe used only the

\

familiar 12-ounce bottle, there wouldn’t 

be enough to go around.

When you “ SHARE A q u a r t ” o f Schlitz, 

and make one cap do the work o f three, 

it isn’t a question of patriotism. You are 

just helping the other fellow get HIS share 

of the beer that made Milwaukee famous. 

That’s the friendly, American way.

T h e Schlitz Guest Bottle saves stor

age and refrigerator space. It is easy to 

wrap, easy to carry, easy to serve. And 

. . .  Schlitz is easy to drink, because it’s 

brewed with ju s t the kiss o f  the hops and 

none o f the bitterness.

A •
Ask for the convenient SCHLITZ Full- 

Quart GUEST b o t t l e  for those occasions
1 t

when more than one person is served.

JOS.  S C H L I T Z  B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y
MI LWAUKEE,  W I S C O N S I N

Since 1849.. Brewers of—

BEERTHAT MADE
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PLACE ADS EARLY FOR THURSDAY PAPER !
THE PAMPA NEWS 

16 323 West
O ffk» I r a  I  a. • .  to  I  f .  m . 

Sunday bourn 7:80 a . m. to  10 a. a
Oaab rates for rlaaaified advertising:

IPorda 1 Day t  Day» 8 Day*
K to 1$ . a .7$ .80to $8 .$7 .8$ 1.1«to $8 J 7 1.4» 1.74
11« sack day a f t «  Sid taoartlor If m  

change in copy b  mad«.
Charge rates 6 day« after diacont'nuad: 

7 o n b  1 Day 8 Day» 8 Day»
Up to II  J 4  .SO 1.08
Up to  M *8 l .U  1.SY
U p to  SO 1.04 1.7ft 2.08
The above cash rate« may be earned on 

M i which have been charged PROVIDED  
the bill b  paid on or before the discount 
date shown oa your statem ent. Cash

of a.ty «a« adv. b  ft line«, 
op to 16 words. Above cash rates apply 
on consecutive day Insertion». **Every- 
Other-Dsy' order» are charged a t  one tim e  
fate.

Everything count#. including initials, 
numbers, name» and address. Count 4 
words for “blind" address Advertiser may 
have answers to h b  “Blind" advertise
ments mailed on payment o f  a  16c for
warding fee. N o inform ation pertaining  
to “Blind Ads" w ill be given. Each line 
of agate capitals used counts as one and 
one-half lines. Each lin e  of w hite spacs 
used counts as one line.

A ll C lassified Ad» copy and discontinue 
me# orders m eat reach th b  o ffice by 10 

a. m. in order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or by 4:00 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issue«.

Liability o f  th e publbher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement b  

to  cost o f  space occupied by such 
. Errors not the fault o f the adver- 

tftmr w hich clearly lessen the value of 
th e  advertisement w ill be rectified by re
pub] icetion w ithout extra charge but The 
Pam pa N ew s w ill be responsible for only 
the fir st  incorrect insertion o f aa

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1—jC ard of Thanks

W e w ish to  express our appreciation^ fo r 
the many acts  of kindness and expressions 
o f sympathy and condolence extended by 
our friends and  neighbors du rin g  th e  re 
cent illneMH and death o f o u r loved, one. 
The beau tifu l floral o ffe ring  w as g ra te 
fu lly  ap p rec ia ted .--T h e  fam ily o f M rs. 
M. C. Wylie.

MERCHANDISE
36— Wanted to-Buy
W |L L  PAY cash fo r several sm all s b e  
prac tice  p ianos fo r studen ta. T arpley
MuaJc Co. _________ •___
W A N TRD  TO  BÜY—C lean 1840 Chevro
let coup«-. In«iuire 432 Hill a t., phone 
1787-W.

39— Livestock— Feed
A TTENTIO N  -H .*  k illin ' lim e  ¡a hei 
use C arey’s S ugar C ure  and Sausage S« 
son in g . Buy j t  a t  H arvester Ft*ed Co.
FOK SA L E- Sm all pony. Phone 1498 o r  } 
it a t  711 E a st K ingam ill.

41 — Form Equipment
JO H N  D E E R E  m agneto. H ercules m otor, 
cam plcte. Kisley Im plem ent Co., phone 
1861. 129 N. W ard.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
W ANTED 2 g irls  to  share home w ith 
service m an 's  w ife. Apply 818 Beryl S t. 
Phone 1492-W a f te r  6 p. m.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
FO R R EN T—-One, tw o, and  th ree  room 
cabins, a ll fu rn ished . Bills paid. Some 
m odern. 1301 S. Barnes. N ew tow n Cabins. 
Phone 1276.
FO R R EN T — Three room modern u n 
fu rn ished  house, w a te r bill paid, adults 
only. A pply 1005 W ilks, phone 2093.
FOR REN T Two room furnished house, 
nice and clean, nicely located, bills paid. 
Apply 615 N. D w ight, Talley addition.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R EN T Three room furnished a p a rt
m ent. modern, hills paid. Inqu ire  317 N. 
Rider, no rth  of B urger highw ay.
F IR  R EN T—Rooms and  ap a rtm en ts, f ire  
proof, fu rnace  heat, p riv a te  baths and 
garages. P a rk e r  C ourts, w est on highw ay 
152. phone 881-J.

2— Special Notices
PL A C E  Y O l’R ADS early  W ednesday 
and T hursday a. m.. fo r T hursday 's  tu i 
tion . T h b  w ill be an  ex tra  la rg e  paper 
and fu ll coverage o f ou r tra d e  te rr ito ry . 
Since th e re  w ill be no paper F riday  and 
Saturday, your ad in T hursday’s paper 
w ill do tr ip le  duty . H ave you som ething 
to rent or se ll?  This k  your golden oppor
tunity to advertise . A 16-word a«l w ill 
«mat you only 9<)c fo r th ree  «lays. Call 
666 n o w ! C lassified dept.
PR O T EC T YOUR CAR w ith m|n«>r repair 
w ork on your m otor, a  sm all defec t, if  
allow ed to  go on, w ill cost m ore to  cor
rect. See S k inner a t  612 W . F oster.
PAM PA  N E W S  Jo b  Shop can p r in t  your 
menus, sa le  bills and  a ll types o f job  work 
a t low est cost. Come in and s ta te  your
nseds. L e t us estim a te  th e  cost,__________
GET YOUR drive way fixed before w in te r 
arrives. S and and  g ravel fo r cem ent w ork, 
a ll types. R ider M otor Co., phone 760.

3—  Bus-T ravel-T ransportatlon
BRUCE TR A N SFE R  fo r  local o r  long 
dbtanee moving in  K ansas, N ew  Mexico. 
Oklahoma i.nd Texas. P h . 984.

4—  Lost and Found
LO ST—Ladies chrom e w ris t w atch w ith  
le a ther fob and 2 keys. Rew ard fo r re tu rn  
to  Pnm pa New«."

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted

W ANTED
ROUTES. 
FICE.

—  RO UTE BOYS FO R CITY 
A PPLY  PAM PA  N E W S O F-

6— Female Help Wanted
W A N TED - M iddle aged w om an for ligh t 
housework and  com panion to  elderly  la<l5’. 
Apply 216 N. D«»ylc o r see Fred Cary.

FO R  R EN T Sm all fu rn ished  2 room 
ap a rtm en t. F or couple. Apply 629 N. R us
sell.
FOR R EN T—Nice clean  tw o room fu rn 
ished ap a rtm en t, adu lts  only. A pply 525 
S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SA L E  Six room, modern house on 
N. F au lkner s t.. $3150; fou r room. modern 
w ith g arage  on S tarkw eather a t., $1275. 
.1. V. Now. phono 88.
FOR SALK Three rotini. two room and 
one room houses. Phone 2489-J .

FOR SA L E  o r W IL L  TRA D E fo r c a r  -  
F our room modern house. Phone 1359-M.
FOR SA L E Two houses on one lot. A 
fou r room moilern, unfu rn ished , and  three 
room fu rn ished . P riced a t  $1,500. Live in 
one. re n t th e  o ther. Term s can be a r 
ranged . See John  H aggard , 1st N a tl. Bank
Bldg. Ph. 9 0 9 .____________________________
FOR SA LE Five room modern house in 
Skellytow n. $450.00. O r tra d e  fo r Pnm pa 
p roperty . P h . 881-J a f te r  6 p. m.

58i— Business Property
F O R  S A L E --.1 ¿oral th re e  room house and 
lot. laundry  buildings, five  M aytags. 48- 
inch M angle, sacrifice  fo r  cash, etinsider 
term s. O wner. 1311 B uchanan s t., A m arillo ,
Texas, phone 24903.

59.— Wanted Real Estate
W ANTED TO B U Y - T hree o r fou r room 
house, to  Ik* moved. See Jess  H atcher o r 
call 2096-W.

FINANCIAL
61— Money To Loan

BUSINESS SERVICE
I2A— Nursery

CH ILD REN  CARED FO R  by hour, day  o r  
week in  my home, capable, com petent care. 
Phone 1667-W.

15— General Service
G EN ERA L con trac ting , ca rpen tering , p last
ering, truck ing , cem ent and brick, paper
ing a specialty , paper furnished. Phone 
1762.

16— Painting, Paperhanging
L E T  US BE A I! T IFY  Y oU r  D OM E ~— 
P a in tin g  and  paperhang ing , reasonable 
prices. H erbert G. H all, 615 N. Russell, 
call 748.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeoting
H A V E  YOUR hea ting  system  checked fo r 
leaks, regard  your fam ily ’s sa fe ty . Call 
Des Moore, phone 102.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning
O PE N  DEC. 28 -B ring  cushion dots and 
lace panels. New s tarch  process. T in ting . 
M rs. Geo. L atus. 311 N. Ballard, phone 
1076.

BUSINESS SERVICE

LOANS * t0
You can borrow  the  m oney you need. Ask 
about our ronv ien t pay  p lan .

SALARY LOAN CO.
W eserve the  Top O’ Texas w ith  cha ttel 
and sa la ry  loans.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES
62-—Automobiles For Sole
G EN ERA TO RS and s ta r te rs  fo r all cars, 
exchange service. C. C. M atheny T ire  
anti Salvage- Shop, 818 W. Foster, phone
1061. -y__________________
FOR SA L E—1940 Chevrolet, clean, good 
ti«*H. F resh  m ilk trows. Some 200 pound 
hogs.' Phone o r w rite  D. G. Simm s, Mo- 
beetle. T ex.___________ ' "

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Moy the Yuletide Season with 

all its spirit of good fellowship 

bring great joy to you.

Tom Rose (Ford)
In Pampa Since 1921

Wavell Drives 
Against Burma 
Japs Progress

‘ I.ONDON. Deo. 22 «V-lBrit
ish force*, continuing their ad
vance into Burma, have occupied 
Alt-than*-Vow, 11 miles south of 
Maungdaw, advices from Allied, 
headquarters in India declared 
today.

The advance was made, dis
patches said, without opposition 
from the Japanese, who thus far 
hive offered no resistance to the 
British column.

Occupation or Alethang-Yow 
placed the British within 45 
miles of the seaport of Akyab.

A Service To You 
When You Are

SHORT OF 
CASH 

and UP
SEE

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492 
109 West KingsmiU

26— Beauty Parlor Service
W E W IL L  rem ain open n igh ts un til 
C hristm as eve for your c o n v e n ie n t. Call 
7$8 fo r appoin tm ent. E lite  Beauty Shop. 
T O U 'L L  f S l  well dressed if your h a ir  is 
well groomed. Call 345 for appo in tm ent. 
P riscilla  Beauty  Shop. Adams Hotel.
GETT YOUR h a ir  shampooed and set early  
in the week. W e use best of supplies*. Im - 

al Beauty Shop. 326 S. Cuyler.

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

U IC IL L IT 8  BA TH  H OU SE? 705 W . F<*>- 
ter. Quick re l tf f  fo r rheum atism , neu
ritis and a r th r it is ,  the n a tu ra l way. Call 
87 fo r appoin tm ents.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses

LOANS
Automobile 
Truck or Hdusehold 
Furniture Loins

A Y ER8 M ATTRESS FACTORY w ill r c  
novate and  add new cotton to  your old 
mattress, m ake them  like new. Call 633.

30— Household Goods
NfcW CED A R CHERT8, 
extra nice new p la tfo rm  rockers. $27.50; 
regular rockers, well constructed  one. 
ftB.96; new 4-piece bedroom suites. $49.50 
to  $89.50; tab le  lambs. $2.66. Irw in ’s 
Furniture Store. 509 W. F oster, phone
Mtt. ________________
SLIG H TLY  used oak d in ing  room suite, 
$89.00. Two piece living room su ite . $15.00. 
Odd tables and chair». Texas F u rn itu re  

$87._______
j f t j t  S A L E  or will" tra d e  fo r fu rn itu re  -- 
two wheel tra ile r , good rubber, also 
plenty o f  used hea ters on hand. H om e 
Furniture Exchange, phone 161. 
i f  YOU HA V i  f a n i l iu n  to  Mil or trad*, 
■top a t Irwin*« Furniture 8tore or phone 

PI.
l A o i  k U E - T h ,  Iwt—t and b n t  rrt 
In new platform  rockers and bedroom 
suite«. Just received, price* «re always 
lig h t . Irw in’s  Furniture Store, phone 291. 
BUY that M agic Chef w hile you eaa^ They 
a v s  tim e and labor. See 

•re , phone 43.

«icol Instruments
Bdw combination ra -

Btyle. In -

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

' Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

Wheeler Farm Agent 
Makes Annual Report
Special to  The N EW S.

SHAMBOCK. Dec. 22— At this 
time each year. County Agricultural 
Agent Tarter is required to outline 
a work plan under extension serv
ice and AAA regulations, listing the 
goals and the highlights of a pro
gram for the coming year. In the 
report, he tells the farmers what 
changes may be looked forward to 
and suggests plans that will be ben
eficial in general.

The following is the work plan 
submitted by Tarter for 1943:

Farmers of Wheeler county are 
living in a changing world in that 
they are just now learning that we 
are too far north to accumulate 
wealth as cotton growers.

Changes fanners are now going 
through are those to larger units, 
so as to have space for livestock 
and learning that pasture crops can 
be grown with cultivated crops more 
economically than owning large 
areas of native grass.

The new AAA program will conflict 
somewhat with the general' pro
grams developed in this area In that 
during these years of the AAA pro
gram every small tenant has been 
able to grow calves or run dairy 
cows on government acres.

NO GOVERNMENT I.ANDS *
Since there will be no government 

acres and land owners will expect 
rent from all acres in 1943 the pic
ture will be changed greatly.

Dairy leaders are correct in their 
intentions to carry on all demon
strations in dairy development, us
ing bull circles as their breeding 
practice and growing pasture crops 
to supplement native pastures, even 
though there are no government 
acres, and would, at least, like that 
a dairy specialist be in the county 
for two trips on feeding and pasture 
management.

The only solution for the problem 
as the program is developed is to 
assist small farmers to work out 
some rent basis with the owners 
that they will be able to carry on 
in some way.

Farmers and leaders contend for 
a continuation of the Food for Free
dom program, and as stated, the 
main problem is the size of the op
erating units, his is a major prob
lem.

The second major problem is that 
of combatting major crop hazards, 
such as green bugs in barley, flea 
hoppers and army worms in cot-' 
ton and mainly crows in the fall 
that destroy grain sorghums

A terraced farm has ceased to be ' 
a demonstration as there are so 
many they have become the com
mon Thing. There will be 17 dem
onstrations on grain sorghums the 
coming year.

With regard to seed, it is a prov
en fact that certified and treated 
seed will yield 30 per cent more 
than common, untreated seed.

MANY HOGS IN WHEELER
Poultry is the main side line of 

Wheeler county farmers, and there 
will be poultry demonstrations for 
another year. We have the prob
lem of furnishing nearby oil field 
workers and those on defense jobs

By The A ssociated P ress
In the far Pacific war theater, 

Gen- Sir Archibald P. Wa veil's 
Army from India was reported to
day to have driven a total of more 
than 50 miles through treacherous 
swamplands into Japanese-occupied 
Burma and captured the town of 
Alethang-Yow after an 11-mlle ad
vance.

Alethang-Yow is only 45 miles 
from the big Japanese base at Ak
yab on the Bay of Bengal.

Allied headquarters said Japanese 
planes again raided the great In
dian metropolis of Calcutta this 
morning for the second time in 
le^s than 36 hours, but declared 
casualties and damage were light.

On the New Guinea front, Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur's headquarters 
announced American and Austra
lian infantry, following through in 
the wake of a crushing attack by 
U. S.-built tanks, were battling 
to widen a wedge driven into the 
main Japanese defense system and 
wipe out the enemy trapped in a 
pocket in the Buna area.

One strip of the main Buna air
field has already fallen to Jthe Al
lies, Gen. MacArthur reported.

Dispatches said the> 'Japanese, 
with only flame-throwers for de
fense against the tanks, w e re  
steadily dwindling in number as 
the Allied noose tightened- At leas\ 
100 Japanese dead were counted in 
a single area 200 yards square.

North American B-25’s dropped 
100-pound bombs on the enemy at 
the Buna government station, and 
Douglas attack planes scattered 200 
fragmentation bombs In a destruc
tive raid on Japanese rear positions.

Dispatches from the front said an 
Allied general attack in three days 
had pinned the Japanese down to 
two major sectors with a combined 
coastal length of five miles. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Panhandle Wells 
Allowed Dow 01 
24 Days Monthly

AUSTIN. Dec. 22 (/P)—Texas oil 
wells will be permitted to produce 
an uveragé net dally flow of 1,420,- 
842 barrels of liquids dally in Jan
uary.

The state-wide proration order, 
announced today by the railroad 
commission, compared with 1,426,- 
800 barrels daily production certi
fied by the federal petroleum ad
ministration. and an average daily 
allowable of 1,477,976 barrels of 
crude reported by the commission 
for the week ended Dec. 19.

Chairman Fmest O. Thompson 
said there would be 20 general pro
ducing days next month, with 24 
producing days in the Panhandle.

He asserted the commission in
tends to follow the federal recom
mendations as closely as possible in 
1943

Texas, he added, could produce 
more than 400,000 additional bar
rels daily if need arises.
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Bangle Sales Top 
All Past R eco ri

A record high In sale of bangles 
has been established in the 1942 
campaign of the Gray County Tu
berculosis association. W. E. James, 
president, said today.

Last year «receipts from bangle 
rales over the county were <188. In 
Pampa alone this year the amount 
is <204.08 Sale of the red cellu
loid double-barreled crosses, emblem 
of the association, was held here 
Saturday.

President James commended the 
fine work by presidents of Pampa 
Parent - Teacher associations and 
their committees, under leadership 
of Mrs. Roy Holt, director of the 
County Tuberculosis association.

McLean will hold Its bangle sale 
Christmas Ève day.

Receipts still are coming in from 
Christmas seals. This morning. 
$36.95 was received by the associa
tion president from this source. To
tal receipts to date are <1,190.50. 
Last year the campaign netted 
<1.200, and the comparison indicates 
the 1942 campaign should out-dis
tance all others held by the county 
association.

Santa Clans Will 
Make Visit To 
Pampa's Kids

Just as in the past, Santa Claus 
again will- visit Pampa and Gray 
county children when he appears 
at the annual Lions-LaNora-News 
Christmas party at 10 a. m. Thurs
day at the LaNora theater.

There’s one change lij Santa, 
though; like everyone else in Gray 
county Santa Is doing everything 
he can for Uncle Sam. so he’ll be 
in Army uniform as he steps out 
on the stage of the LaNora when 
the one and one-half hour show
ing of motion pictures U completed.

Santa is asking all children to 
remember "This year ypui; broth
ers, your cousins, and other rela
tives are In the Army, Navy, Ma
rines, and Coast Guard, risking 
their lives so there always may be 
a Christmas- for you.

“So don’t be disappointed because 
Santa doesn’t have candy to offer 
you. There’s sugar in candy, you

know, and sugar Is one of the things
Uncle Sam is asking us to cut
down on. «
^TTrereH be a present for you,

even though there’s no candy. There 
be fruits and other good things tP 
eat in the sacks Santa and his 
helpers give you as you leave tyie
theater.

“Remember this party Is for every 
child in Gray county up to the 
age of 12, and that means LeFojs, 
Alapreed, McLean, and every other 
place, not just Pampa alone.

“There’s no strings, no sign-up, 
you’re just Invited to come and, 
you will be welcome. I t’s an open- 
handed gesture of hospitality that 
has been repeated here each Christ
mas for a decade.”
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Tests are being made to develop
a pickup device to recover landed
gliders.

0. V. Koen Studios
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY
117 W.

By anodizing and painting the 
plates used on airplane wings be
fore they are curved into shape, 
78 per cent of the time previously 
used in tills operation is saved. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

A new portrait of Governor Coke 
R. Stevenson was recently present
ed to the Texas Memorial Museum 
at the University of Texas.

with poultry and more than 560 
farmers arc paying the whole of 
their expenses from eggs and 
broilers.

There are more hogs in Wheeler 
county than any other county in the' 
west except Collingsworth county 
and there will be 15 demonstrations 
with swine next year. These will 
demonstrate the benefits of balanc
ed rations on pasture self-feeding 
equipment, sanitary measures and 
proper breeding, and cross breeds 
are used to show that it is neces
sary that parent stock be pure bred. 
Assistance from the swine special
ist is needed in March and April.

A continuation of mineral feed
ing of beef cattle will be carried j 
out as mineral feeding of heef cat
tle has ceased to be a demonstra
tion but a general practice.

There will be an orchard demon
stration during March at the time 
of budding and insect control.

There will be 10 demonstrations of 
cotton improvement in 1943 and as
sistance in April is needed from the 
cotton specialist in cotton improve
ment and the AAA plan of im
provement.

Method of extension teaching in 
Wheeler county is the group plan 
of holding method demonstrations. 
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS________

A thousand ships are estimated to 
have been wrecked off Cape Cod 
during the first twenty years of 
this century.
—----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS________

Largest outdoor swimming pool 
In the world Is located at Balmorhpa 
State park, 41 miles southwest of 
Balmorhea, Texas.

62— Automobiles For Sole
WE BUY 

ALL TYPES OF 
USED CARS

PLENTY OF PARTS TO 
SERVICE YOUR 
PRESENT CAR

Pursley Motor Co.
DeSotp - Dodge - Plymouth 

and Dodge Truck 
211 N Ballard Phene 113

f  «s ¡X

The Captala said U  let hin tiene -  hl« were the

B A K E R Y
Specials

COCOANUT CAKE— 3 large layer* 
of white cake topped with i t  « e  
shredded cocoanut O H

PECAN FUDGE CAKE— 3 large layoff 
of fudge iced with a jtr y | c
delicious fudge pecan icing. O H
FRUIT CAKES— Two and three pound 
cakes filled with plenty of V Q c  
fruit and nuts I f  Y Lb.
DATE NUT 
BARS For 10

CHRISTMAS

B H b s
PRODUCE

Let Us Hare Your Order For Gift 
Boxes of Fruit

We have plenty of fancy fruits for Christmas. 
Sunkist Oranges, all sixes, fancy delicious or 
winesap Apples in all sixes and prices. Fancy 
Tangerines, Limes, sunkist Lemons.

Texas, for Juice 
DOZEN
Delicious 

0 DOZEN

ORANGES 
APPLES 
CRANBERRIES 
POTATOES foTis" 2 7

Eafmore 
LB..........

APPLES R0ME2 POUNDS
Celery, Lettuce, Carrots, Grapes, Avocados, 
Green Peppers, Spinach, Turnips and Tops, 
Grapefruit, Squash.

15' Prices 
Effective 
Thru Mon.

Quantity
Rights

Reserved!

PAMPA'S MOST COMPLETE FOOD STORE
STRICTLY FRESH

EGGS
DOZEN. . .

M I L K
CARNATION

39
We Have A SHELLED

Limited P E C A N S  Q ÒSupply Of 
Christmas POUND. . . .  %fOeCandy

3“ . 29*
POP CORN

9c

Salad DRESSING
BLUE BONNET 4 t o  t o l l

QUART...  ¿ J *

Cake FLOUR

H 29*Swans Down 
Box

F L O U R
POP IT
10 Oz. Box .

Red Stor
24 LBS. 89

GRAPE JUICE

19*Churches 
Pint . .

CH RISTM A S N U TS
PAPER SHELL PECANS, SOFT SHELL WALNUTS 

PAPER SHELL ALMONDS

A IL  PR IC E D  LO W

BUTTER
Jersey Form LB

J E L L Y
MA BROWN
GLAZED CHERRIES
POUND
MIXED FRUITS
FOR FRUIT CAKES

1 POUND JAR

POUND

P U M P K I N ,  Del Monto
NO. IV* CAN, 2 FOR 25c NOi 2 CAN

19c
45c
45c
19c

Bay Your Meal At McCartt's 
For Your Christmas Feast!

Turkeys 
Hens

PLENTY OF 
NO. 1 BIRDS

PLENTY OF LARGE 
COLORED TYPE BIRDS

B E E F  R O A S T _
CENTER CHUCK POUND

R O U N D  S T E A K
GRADE A BE^f POUND

P O R K  R O A S T
SMOULDER LOIN POUND

35c
49c
3 M

-

OYSTEBS For Your Turkey A A e  
Dretting PINT

v .W .
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JERRY KERROW, HARVESTER CENTER, PLACES ON STAR TEAM
3 Local Boys 
Draw Spots On 
Lesser Elevens

Jerry Kerbow, of Pampa, won a 
place as center on the official
Globe-News All-Dlstict 1-AA foot
ball team, chosen by a board of 18 
meh, composed of two coaches and 
a sports writer from each of the 
six towns made up o f. the selecting 
group.

In the list, announced today, Ker
bow was the only Pampa player 
mentioned for the first team, al
though three others placed on the 

. second: Bdson, tackle; Berlin, guard; 
Dunham, back.

Honorable mention went to eight 
Pampa players, McKinley, Curtis, 
Arthur, Ffynam, Robbins, Bridges, 
Lard, and/Boyles.

Sandies Place Four 
AmarUlijt district champion, placed 

four men on the first team, Brown- 
?  Held tjl/o, and PlainvieW one. Bor- 
§ ger lafled to  land on the first team. 
I  XKe official News-Globe All-Dis- 
• J n c t  l-AA football team (votes in 
j  parenthesis) with a first team se- 
{ lection counting two votes and a 
|  second team choice one vote for a 
f  player:
„ Ends: Bechtol, Lubbock (38) and 
* Jolly, Amarillo (27).
9 Tackles: Meyers, Amarillo (34)
"  and Dalton, Brownfield (23).

S Guards: Blessen, Amarillo (31)
and Pirtle, Lubbock (18). 

f  Center: Kerbow, Pampa (17).
, Backs: Brewer, Lubbock (28);
» Mason. Plalnview (28); Hoskins.
■ Amarillo (27) and Lewis, Brownfield

S ( 20).
The second team:
Ends; Watson, Amarillo (19) and 

McAdams, Plalnview (11).
Tackles: Edson, Pampa (14) and 

Zelsman, Amarillo (13).
Guards: Berlin, Pampa (14) and 

Andrews, Amarillo (10).
Center: Meadows, Amarillo (13). 
Backs: Ray Daniel, Amarillo (23); 

Dunham, Pampa <20); Lynch, Ama
rillo (12) and Briggs, Borger (12).

Honorable mention was given the 
following players who received votes 
in the selection:

RCx Daniel, Owens, Hall and Ir
win, Amarillo; Gaddis, Webber and 
Greer, Borger; Burnett, Stephenson, 
Forbes, Jones and Murphy, Brown
field; Brock, McCauley, Rieger, 
Pharr, Smith, Conley, McCurry, and 
Odam, Lubbock; McKinley, Curtis, 
Arthur, Bynum. Robbins. Bridges. 
Lard and Boyles, Pampa; Baker, 
Muse. Scrlnver, Langley and Win
kles, Plainview

Members of the board selecting 
the team were:

Firman Haynie, Tex Hanna, Bron
co Kuhl, Borger; Johnny Bost, cot- 
t<at Neely, MUte-Barrett,- Brownfield; 
Mule Davis, K J. Lowery, Choc 
Hutcheson, Lubbock; George Scott, 
J. C. Prelean, Brownwood Emerson. 
Pampa; Jim Foust, Finis Vaughn, 
Jack Woodward, Plainview; Howard 
Lynch, T. G. Hull, Putt Powell, Am
arillo. ,
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Aggies, Comets In 
Cage Triumphs

Bjr The Associated Press
The Texas Aggies, Texas Wes

leyan and Corpus Christl Naval Air 
Station came through with pre- 
Christmas basketball victories last 
night (Monday).

After the 95th Division cagers at 
Fort Sam Houston tied the score 
at 39-all in the closing minutes of 
play, Texas Aggies pulled out to cop 
the game, 45 to 39.

At Fort Worth. Texas Wesleyan’s 
Rams bung up their eighth win of 
the season In defeating a Lone Star 
conference member, Stephen F. Aus
tin Teachers, 60 to 34.

At Corpus Christl, the NAS Com
ets, coached by a former University 
of Texas cage star, Lieut. Jack 
Gray, had to come from behind to 
down Texas Christians, 54 to 34. The 
Comets trailed at the hall, 14 to 16. 

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

SUNSET DOWNING SANDIES
W BÊBÊÊÊÊKÊÈÊtÊÉSÊÊÊÊÊËMÊKÈttSi

SB ijk**
" : :

I * - ‘cl

Ned Welch, fullback of Sunset 
High of Dallas, is smothered 
after going around right end 
for a four-yard gain in the

fourth quarter of the game with 
Amarillo’s Golden Sandies at 
Dallas Saturday. Sunset defeat
ed Amarillo 13 to 0.

There'll Be Talk Aplenty Assured 
Cotton Bowlers From These Lads

DALLAS. Dec. 22 (/P).—Billy Oil- 
strap and Bobby Dodd are going to 
meet In Dallas, and that insures 
a double-climax for the Cotton Bowl.

The Gilstrap-Dodd affair may not 
be so noisy as the football game 
between Texas and Georgia Tech 
Jan. 1—but then, what will you bet?

In explanation—if you don’t al
ready know—Bully Gilstrap, assist
ant coach at Texas, and Bobby 
Dodd, who holds a similar position 
at Georgia Tech, are long establish
ed champion speakers of the South
west and Southern conference re
spectively.

These two peers of the banquet 
circuit and mashed potato league are 
to arrive prior to the game, and 
Cotton Bowl chieftains are suggest
ing that officials stay in the back
ground because either "of the two 
could talk a referee out of His right 
arm, much less a five-yard penalty 
for backfieM in motion.

Gilstrap has been in the High 
School Speakers league so long 
waitresses at every banquet hall in 
the state know him by name.

---------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

City League 
SCH N EID ER HOTEL

It's
1 h
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st! id<S 8«
0  dc
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15c 1

19c '
15c ' :.
19'

If

War May Cost Aggies 
Wrestling Title

STILLWATER, Okla., Dec 22 </P) 
—This may smack of heresy to all 
disciples of thè mat, but the Ok
lahoma Aggies may lose their na
tional collegiate wrestling cham
pionship this season.

Most of the muscle boys counted 
upon to win a seventh straight title

“We • can’t schedule any matches

-B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS—

The world's tin supply comes from

TOWl 'OR HEALTH”
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

PAMPA BOWL
SUnKjr Brake Hugh Ellis

112 N. SOMERVILLE

M urphy _______  192 167
Caldwell _______ 178 126
W hittle - 145 117
Efeskew 166 183
Loving . . . ____  168 159

TO TA LS ............- 844 752
MACK AND PAUL

C. M itchell ____ 157 152
Duenkel 149 146
Hocker ......... 181 144
M cW right .............. 185 203
D. M itchell _____  134 163

TO TA LS _____  756 808

DANCIGER
B axter ______1 179 160
Powell ......  151 154
P atrick 196 185
Ffutchen» 171 172
Jones ____ ____ 178 199

TOTALS ______  876 870
DIAMOND SHOP

F ra ir .......... 154 175
Messel road ________ 185 167
Mohon 155 178
Roth _____ ____  159 187
Sh reeve ............... 172 189

TOTALS _____  825 896

100 54 i)
120 428
118 880 
155 504
148 475

740 23S6

704 2575

City le a g u e  
K1W ANIS

McCîrew
Yoder _
Blind . .
Hcnshaw
Wells

665 766TO TA LS -
THOM PSON HARDW ARE

H uff .................   149 150 178
M oPall ___ _____ - 150 118
K cC lintock ______  161 187
Thom pson 171 132
Ives ______________  184 158

TO TA LS _____  815 609 787 2801
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

160
129
151
17«

PLENTY OF TRACK "HAY"
NEW YORK, Dec 22 (/P)—'There 

will be plenty of “hay" for the 
grand circuit horses next year.

Charles W. Phellls, president oi 
the major harness racing loop, an
nounces that purses aggregating ap
proximately $500,000 will be raced 
for in 1943.
--------------BUY VICTOBY BONOS----------- --

15,000,000 DUCKS SLAIN
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 (/P>—The 

Fish and Wildlife service said to
day that 15,000,000 ducks and geese 
are slain annually by hunters and 
this game alone has a food value 
of not less than $5,250,000.

G o B y B u s
Buy War Bands and Stamps 

With What You Save!
For Schedule Information

PHONE 171

TERMINAL

Sports Roundup

Pampa Bowlers In 
Red Cross Charity 
Meet Raise $19.50

Pampa’s chapter of the American 
National Red Cross received a con
tribution of $13 yesterday from the 
City Bowling association, proceeds 
of a special Red Cross bowling tour
ney held Saturday night and Sun
day afternoon a t the Pampa bowl.

Also received was $6.50. making 
$19.50 in all. The $6.50 item was 
from an assessment made by the 
mem’s league, while the $13 came 
from both the men and women 
bowlers competing in the tourney.

Members of the women's league 
will make their special assessment 
when they meet tonight.

Another Red Cross benefit will be 
held in February. In January, the 
association will hold a series of 
games for benefit of the United 
Service Organizations.

Tourneys similar to the one here 
are being held all over- the nation. 
December 7-14 was designated as 
Red Cross Bowling week, and al
though the event here was from De
cember 14-21, it was a part of the 
national plan.

Each of the 26 entrants In the 
tourney paid a $1 entrance fee, 
half of which went to the Red 
Crass,

Joe Wells, secretary, was winner 
of the local tourney, running up a 
handicap score of 267. Second place 
was won by Hugh Ellis, 217, while 
Louise Walstad ranked third with 
208.

Tlie City Bowling association, oi 
which W. I. Loving is president, 
has its men’s league affiliated with

Ted Williams Wins 
A. L. Balling Honors

CHICAGO, Dec. 22. </P)—Cornering 
most of the American League 1942 
hitting honors, lean Ted Williams, 
the 24-year-old Boston Red Sox 
outfielder, who now is taking a 
course in naval aviation and is 
considered out of baseball for the 
duration, became the eighth player 
In the league's history to win the 
batting championship more than 
once.

Williams officially was tabbed to
day as champion with a .356—a 50 
point drop from his winning -406 
in 1941. His mark topped the .330 
Ernie Lombardi of the Boston 
Braves posted to win the 1942 Na
tional League batting title.

Williams also led in these depart
ments: 36 home runs, 137 runs bat
ted in, 338 total bases and 141 
runs. Chet Laab6 of the St. Louts 
Browns was second best in homers 
with 27.

Official figures showed a con
siderable let-down In batting this 
year in 1941 three men exceeded 
Williams’ new .356 mark, and 16 
finished with .300 or better, where
as only seven regulars made this 
group In 1942.

-B U Y  VICTORY ST AM P S -
TURTLE IS ANGLER

The Brazilian mata-mata turtle 
catches fish by angling for them. 
This turtle waves a worm-like chin 
appendage back and forth in the 
water, and fish, mistaking it for 
food, approach and are snapped up.

the American Bowling Congress, and 
women bowlers are affiliated with 
the Women’s International Bowling 
Congress.

Venerable Connie 
Sees Browns As 
Best Pennant Bet

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22 (JP) — 
Connie Mack, who will be 80 to
morrow, believes the St, Louis 
Browns are the team to beat for 
the American league baseball cham
pionship next year.

“Mind yoil,” says Connie, who re
cently announced a rejuvenation 
program for his Philadelphia athle
tics next season, “I’m not predict
ing the Browns will win, but I 
like them very much.”

“They have a good infield and a 
good outfield,” he continued, “that 
makes them dangerous. Considering 
how they came from nowhere to 
finish third last summer, and the 
fact that the draft hasn’t  hit them 
hard as yet, they look very good.” BUY VICTO RY BONDr
Basketball Scores

By The Associated Press
MIDWEST

Clathe Naval Air Base, 49; Kan
sas State 34

Wisconsin 48; Oklahoma 37 
Texas A. & M. 45; 95th Division 

39
Corpus Christi Naval Air Station 

! 54; Texas Christian 34
Texas Wesleyan 60; Stephen F. 

Austin 34
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

FARM MACHINERY AID
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. (/P)—The 

war production board today assign-1 
ed Its top priority—AA-1—to de
livery of critical material neces
sary to manufacture farm machin
ery.

41-Year-01d Lyons 
Of While Sox Is 

League's Top Hnrler
CHICAGO, Dec. 22 UP)—A 41- 

ycar-old veteran. Ted Lyons, and 
two youngsters—Ernie Bonham and 
Tex Hughson—were the American 
league’s most effective pitchers dur
ing the 1942 baseball season.

Lyons, for the first time in his 
20-year-old Major league career, 
came up with the best earned run 
average among the regulars.

Official figures released today 
showed" that the veteran, who has 
spent all of his Big league time with 
Chicago’s White Sox, and now Is 
a first lieutenant in the Marine 
Corps, had a 2.10 earned run aver
age for 180 Innings. Cleveland's Tom 
Ferrick bettered this with a mark 
of 2.00, but Ferrick participated in 
only 81 innings, and his three vic
tories and two defeats did not com
pare with the season's record of 
the White Sox hurler.

Lyons, operating with a sixth 
place ball club, finished all of the 
20 games he started, and wound 
up with a record of 14 triumphs 
and six defeats—a performance that 
well may be his last in the Majors. 
In his 20 Big league seasons, the 
former Baylor University athlete 
won 259 games and lost 226.

Hughson. of the Boston Red 8ox, 
and Bonham, of the New York 
Yankees, were the league’s only 
20 game winners, the former w ith! 
22 and Bonham with 21. They tied) 
for the m ost completed games, each 
with 22.

Hughson last six games and end- j 
j ed with a -786 percentage. He tied j 
Buck Newsom, of Washington, lor 1

Yanks Voted Big 
1942 Sports Flop

NEW YORK, Dec. 22 UP)—A base
ball team that wins a pennant or
dinarily is considered something of 
a success, so it might come as a  
surprise to the New York Yankees 
that they have been voted the big
gest sports disappointment of 1942 
by the experts taking part in the 
Associated Press poll.

However, the disappointment con
cerned the club’s showing in the 
World Series, in which it was taken 
for a ride by the St Louis Car
dinals. l-ather than the regular sea
son's play.

Many individuals, teams a n d  
sports were represented in the poll 
Indicating it was a big year for 
disappointments.

Topping the Individual flops and 
running third only to the Yankees 
and Dodgers was the Yankee second 
baseman. Joe Gordon, who failed to 
perform in the Series as the critics 
expected. Gordon drew a total of 
51 points, with nine voters listing 
his failure as tops.
—  >--------- ----------------- -....
the most strikeouts, 113; was sec
ond to Bonham in shutouts with 
four, and was among the top 10 
in earned runs with a 2.59 figure 
for 281 innings, which was the most 
time any pitcher spent on the 
mound in 1942,

N O T I C E
WE HAVE MOVED OUR

MAGNETO REPAIR SHOP
TO 517 S. (TJYLER ST.

4 Doors South of Stop Light
RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Dec. 22. i/P>—Dear 

Santa Claus: Here It is almost 
Christmas and I haven't decided 
yet what to ask for sports presents 
this year . . .  Of course, we all 
might ask for more scrappers like 
Barney Ross, but I believe that we 
already have a lot of them . . . OUr 
Americart athletes, in fact all our 
American boys, can do all right 
when they have to fight . . .  I only 
hope that they never get into the 
kind of jams where heroes are made 

Well. Santa, may be the best idea would be to go down, the list 
and think what gifts I mig!^ju<f5*i 
onably ask for in each sport.

BASEBALL
Baseball's still our national 

game so maybe it’s okay to ask 
for a little in 1943 . . .  Not base
ball as usual, of course, but 
enough so the folks at home can 
see a ga.me now and (her and the 
hoys overseas can get the results 
and argue about who's going to 
win (he pennants . . . And would 
it be unreasonable to ask that 
the guys who run the clubs should 
be more open-minded <han usual 
when a new idea, is advanced.,
. . . I’m not saying they’re all 
good ideas, but in time like these 
folks ought to be willing to listen 
instead of hollering ‘‘It would be 
bett-r to quit" when anybody 
comes up with a suggestion for a 
radical change in their ordinary 
way of doing things.

SHOP IDEAL
SAVE TIME, MONEY AND 

GASOLINE— GET ALL YOUR 

XMAS FOODS AT Y O U R  

NEAREST IDEAL!

GIVE FOOD 
FOR XMAS

LET US HEp> YOU FIX UP 

AN ATTRACTIVE GIFT BOX!

FANCY LARGE GEORGIA PAPER SHELL

P E C A N S
NEW CROP SOFT SHELL

W A L N U T S

BOXING
It would be swell lo get more 

vood fights between the boxers and 
fewer fights between the governing 
bodies . . . Can you think of any
thing sillier these days than argu
ing about whose lightweight tour
nament will decide what title? . . . 
Wish you could read a letter I lust 
got from Marine Col Helnie Mil'er. 
In which he points out that "No 
box office, no promoter, no right;" 
no one state, is as big as boxing rs 
a national sport." . . . But I'm afraii 
that would be too big an order fer 
even you, Santa . . .  I doubt that 
you could get the fight mob to pull 
together and to consider sportsman
ship as long as there's folding mon
ey involved.

FOOTBALL
We jusl had a tremendous war

time footb-ll season and I don't 
suppose anybody is looking for 
another soon . . .  All ? can ask 
is for the Army and the colleges 
to reach an understanding soon 
on how they’ll handle the psysical 
ti aining of the service men who 
will be sent to the campuses, and 
maybe next fall enough players 
to icund out some fair teams and 
nir-, tight schedules so they ran 
play their neighbors without over
loading anv tf-lns or burning up 
rubber.

GOLF AND TENNIS
These sports seem to have taken 

pretty good care of their own af
fairs. but I'd still like to see tennis 
idopt golf’s attitude toward open 
ournaments. .

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF G. H. REBER
Notice is hereby given that orig

inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of O. H. Rebcr, deceased, 
were granted to me, the undersign
ed, on December 14, 1942. by the 
county court of Gray county.. All 
persons having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to pre
sent them to me within the time re
quired by law. My residence and 
post office address are Hydro, Ok
lahoma

EDGAR E. REBER, 
Independent Executor 
of the Estate of 
G. H. Rebel", Deceased.

(December ^15-27-29, 1942,

CAR LOAD EXTRA FANCY

WASHINGTON APPLES
WINESAPS or STAYMAN'S Box 3.75 
RED DELICIOUS, Box 3.95
GOLDEN DELICIOUS, Box 4,35
ROME BEAUTY, Box 3.75

PLENTY /(LL SIZES

N GO R A N G E S
FANCY SUNK1ST NAVELS 
TEXAS HAMLINS 
TANGERINES 
TEMPLE ORANGES

IDEAL'S PRICES ARE LOWER

FRESH ROASTED

PEANUTS POUND
HIPOMTE

Marshmallow Creme «T 2 7 e
SCHILLING’S

SAVOR SALIr y s u  i15'
CEREAL AND FRUIT

RAISIN BRAN 2  Pkgs. 119'

FANCY, WELL 

BLEACHED 

CALIFORNIA

CELERY

15e AND UP

PLENTY OF FANCY

EATMORE CRANBERRIES
FRESH TENDER GREEN TOP

CARROTS 2  Bchs. 13 '
PINX

GRAPEFRUIT 4  For 19*
GREEN WAXY

BELL PEPPERS POUND 10 '

We hove plenty of fresh 
dressed poultry for your 
Christmas dinner. Check 
our stock before you buy.

PORK R O A S T  lb 33c

P O R K  CHOPS Lean End Cuts 33c

P U R E  L A R D Pinknev Snowhite Q H *  
4 Lb. Carton O il»

PORK L I V E R  [™’hY°-"9p* 19c

M ILNO T
WHIPS 3 TALL CANS 25c

U. S. NO. 1 IDAHO RUSSETT ■

P O T A T O E S  10M°eUshdB , g 3 9 c |

f *  \  « C V I D  BROOK'S TOBASCO V n  l o u r  12 OZ. BOTTLE 14 '
SWANSDOWN

C A K E  F L O U R  u m BOX 25*
GOLD MEDAL
17 V A V I D  24 Lb. Bog 89c r  L U  U  11 48 POUND BAG *1.75
ROYAL

PU D D IN G S 3  Pkgs.

BA KING PO W D ER ATT*. 15 '
CAMPBELL’S

TOM ATO SO U P 3  c .  2 5 '
CHOICE BLUE ROSE

R I C E 2  a .  17'
P  & G SO A P 5 ST 19 '
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i's Hero 
Major Daley To 
Be Geest Here

Major Jimmie Daley of Amarillo, 
returned from England where he 
fiew with the famous American Ea
gle Squadron, and later for the U. 
8. Army Air Forces, will be honored 
by the Pampa Rotary club all day 
Wednesday. December 30.

Definite plans for the major’s ap
pearance have not been made, but 
the program likely will Include a 
banquet and a visit to the Pampa 
air base.

Major Daley's appearance In Pam
pa comes by Invitation of a Pampa 
Rotary club committee, headed by 
81dney Patterson The committee 
visited Daley in Amarillo yesterday

IXte of the major’s visit comes on 
Wednesday, regular meeting day of 
the local club. The prog rail! wiil be 
built around the nation-wide theme 
of Rotary for the week of DecemSer 
M - January 1. "Father and Son” 
week.
-------------BU Y  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

New Directors Take 
Chamber Posts Jan. 1

Taking office on January 1, as 
members of the advisory board of 
Tampa Chamber of Commerce will 
be De Lea Vicars, Farris C. Oden 
Raymond Allen, J. B. Bourland, 
and J. W. Oarman Jr., it was an
nounced today by the Chamber of 
Commerce office. They will serve 
with the Board of City Develop
ment directors for the year 1943.

These five were declared elected 
after a canvass of ballots this morn
ing by the election committee com
posed of George E. Berlin, chair
man. L. N. Atchison, and E. J. 
Hanna.

A nomination ballot was mailed 
to members of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce week before last. The 
10 members receiving the highest 
number of nominations were placed 
on the second ballot. The five elect
ed were the high five out of the 
ten listed on the second election 
ballot.

IT S A CIRCUS! And because the man on the flying trapeze went 
to war, Mary Elliott, movie starlet, became an aerial a r t r t  in a 

few "easy” lessons and is appearing in a film of the big top.

Navajo Indian At Pampa Air Field 
Took To Rifle As Duck Does To Water

BETTER CLEANING 
A L W A Y S "

Made r.. M*a«wre, I Uthez

P a m p a  Dry Cleaners
I V  < u y lr r  Ph. R* i .  V. New

The first time in his life A1 Wil
liams, stationed at Pampa air base 
fired a rifle, he established a mark- 
manship record.

Just to keep the facts straight, 
he's not A1 Williams, world famous 
pilot.

Corporal Albert L. Williams. 26. 
full blooded Navajo Indian, from 
Steamboat Canyon, Arizona, 10 
miles from the tiny village of Gan- 
ado, is the fellow who performed 
the almost unbelievable feat of 
shooting over 90 bullseyes with a 
.30-calibre Army rifle, the first fire
arm he ever shot.

The time: He was taking his 
basic miliitary training at Fort 
Francis E. Warren, Wyoming, a few 
weeks after he enlisted Oct. 12. 
1941 in the Quartermaster Corps.

And—he says he never even shot 
a toy bow and arrow. Neither did 
his father, he adds.

He is son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Williams, and has two brothers and 
two sisters, all married to Navajo 
Indians. His wife is a Navajo In
dian. The family reside at Steam
boat Canyon.

A graduate of Kearns Canyon, 
Arizona, grammar school. Corp. 
Williams earned his high school di
ploma in 1938 at the Indian Serv
ice Mechanics School, Ft. Win
gate, N. M„ where he was employed 
three years after he finished his 
schooling. While in high school he 
flashed on the gridiron and bas
ketball court three years, playing 
guard on both teams. Both the 
football and basketball team on 
which he played won District Cham-

LAST MINUTE

L E T  U S M A K E T H .:i 
A  G O O D  C H R IS T M A S
O u r chain  o f joyous, untroubled 
Christmases is  b r o k e n . T h is  
Christmas will be different . . .  
but w e can  still make it a  good  
one.
A ll that Christm as means to us 
is in peril tod ay and m ay be lost 
to us unless w e  dedicate our
selves wholly to the task of w in
ning the w ar.
We must preserve our Christmas 
spirit, so  it will shine out for a ll 
the world to see. This Christmas, 
of a ll w e have ever known, must 

. be a  good Christmas.

Everything 
BOYS and

Suspender Skirt 
Pretty Blouses 
Sport Jackets'
Snow Suits 
Cotton Dresses 
Rayon Dresses 
Reversible Coat 
Twill Slacks 
Girls Plaid Skirt 
House Dresses 
Boys' Slack Suits 
Boys' Mackinaws 
Boys' Dress Pants 
Boys' Swept Shirty 
Boys’ Corduroy Coats 
Boys' Shirts and Shorts 
Boys' Suspenders 
Boys' Dress Shirts, new patterns 
Rayon and Cotton Sport Shirts 
Gift Neckwear, In brand new patterns 
Slack and Crew Socks ¡n smart rayons 
Boys’ Pajamas in smooth percales'
Boxed Handkerchiefs for dress, 3 for 
8port Sweaters in gay two-tones 
Junior Boys' Corduroy Suits 
Junior tagging Sets, hat. coat, leggings

For His Mojesty-THE BABY!
Crawl-About 
Snow Suit
Johnson Bath Set
Crib S h e e ts ... ....  |
Feeding Dish IM
Knit Set-Goal. Bonnet.

Bootees 2.98
BlaitkcU and Shawls 2 98

Satin Pajamas 
Satin Oowns 
Ladies’ Knit Sleeper 
Boxed Handkerchiefs 
Seersucker House Coats 
Women's Suits

298 
2.25 
1.23 
.19 

2.98 
16.50

Men's Towncraft Suspend
ers ..... ...................98

Full-Fashioned Rayon 
Hosiery

Three Handkerchiefs
In Gift B o x .........29

Chinese Linen Handker- 
.49 
.05

Brand New For This Christmas!

RAYON HOSIERY

Cute Swrstcr 
Tiny Sacques 
Crib Spreads ...
H igh  Chair ... ..
Batiste Dresses 
Cotton Dresses 
Baby Boy Suits 
Coat and Hat ..

For The Home!

So new . . .  «mi lovely . . 
■leek, dull finish rayon hone 
. . . Glamorous sheers 
service w eights w ith dain ty  
pieot tops!

Kitchen Towels
Terry Towel ......
Lace Table ClothI .
Luncheon Cloths 
Lunch Cloths
Bedcpread.s .........
Pillow Cases ....

Ship Steel Mill 
Halted As 1.000 
Workers Strike

CLEVELAND, Dec. 22 (/Ph-A work 
stoppage by 1,000 CIO unionists to
day tied up production of ship plate 
at Republic steel corp'» huge con
tinuous strip mill here.

Company officials called the stop
page “a wholly unwarranted strike,” 
but President Edward P. Stack of 
Local 2266, CIO United Steel Work
ers of America, contended the men 
were locked out after a change in 
work schedules.

The stoppage resulted in loss of 
steel needed in building of new 
ships, C. M. White, vice president, 
in charge of Republic's operations, 
asserted in telegrams to Chairman 
W. H. Davis of the war labor board. 
Undersecretary of Navy James V. 
Forrestal, and Admiral Emory S. 
Land, chairman of the Maritime 
commission. He asked that they 
“take appropriate action immediate
ly to terminate this unpatriotic and 
Illegal strike.”

The telegrams said workers re
fused to agree to continue exisltlng 
work schedules or to accept a new 
schedule In compliance witli Pres
ident Roosevelt's order relating to 
premium pay.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Move For 4-Day 
Clerk Holiday Opens

A move was started in Pampa 
today to have retail stores agree to 
close four days this holiday season, 
on Christmas and Saturday and 
New Year's, and the following Sat
urday.

The plan already has been adopted 
In Galveston, Houston, San Antonio, 
and Austin.

Advocates say it will give clerks 
a needed rest from the holiday rush, 
and stores will be fairly well sold 
out of merchandise, anyhow by New 
Year’s day, loss of business due to 
closing will not be a factor.

While no definite decision had 
been reached early today by Pam
pa stores, however, 17 members af
filiated with the Retail Merchants 
Association. Inc., had been contacted 
and agreed to adopt the closing 
schedule, if other stores would do 
so.

At present, stores remain open 
until 9 p. m. to accommodate Christ
mas shoppers.

pionships for three years, from 1936 
to 1938.

The eagle-eyed Corp. Williams 
received his rating as corporal April 

•16. 1942, at the Army Air Forces 
Advanced Flying School. Lubbock, 

I where he served as a post gasoline 
filling station operator. He arriv
ed November 17, in Pampa.

He says he’d like to try this mark- 
I manship on those "little yella fellas 
an' them other bad guys, too." 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS—

Labor demands will have risen 
410 per cent from October levels by 
the time war industry is rolling at 
full speed. J. H. Bond, regional di
rector of the War Man Power com
mission, predicted in the October is
sue of the Texas Personnel Review, 
a University of Texas publication. 
— ---------BU T VICTORY BONDS--------------

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Due to arrive here tomorrow to
visit his parents during a 10-day 
Christmas furlough Is Pvt. Don Cole, 
of Infantry Headquarters Company, 
Camp Butler, N. C. Private Cole is 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Cole.

In County court today, a man 
who gave his name as J. T. Mc- 
Kendree, of Hobart, Okla.. was fined 
$350 on a charge of unlawful trans
portation. He was arrested early 
this morning by Bill Money, agent 
of tlie Texas Liquor Control board, 
and Roy Pearce, deputy sheriff. 
McKcndree had 16 cases of liquor 
in his possession when arrested, ac
cording to the sheriff's office.

Activity of Pampa police was back 
to normal today, with only two cases 
in Corporation court, in which two 
men were charged with intoxication. 
Saturday night and Sunday morning 
brought the record “rush" of the 
year, with 27 persons held at one 
time.

COMPLETELY re-conditioned bi
cycles for Christmas, priced right. 
Roy and Bob Bike Shop, 414 W. 
Browning.*

Mrs. J. L. Noel was admitted to
the Pampa hospital Monday for 
treatment. ,

WANTED — Experienced waitress
at Killamey Drive Inn. Apply there.*

Visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Broxon and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Griffin were their broth
ers and families, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Burnett of Iowa Park, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. M. Burnett and daughter, 
Johnnie Marie, of Wichita Falls.

WANTED—Route boys for city
routes. Apply Pampa News office.*

Cadet John Chesher of Schrei
ner Institute at Kerrvllle Is spend
ing the holidays in the home of his 
purents. Mr. and Mrs. Arch Chesher.

BUY YOUR Christmas trees from 
V. P. W., all sizes. Just across the 
street from Southwestern Public 
Service on N. Cuyler.*

A hearing was continued in County 
court this forenoon on condemna
tion suits involving farm property 
now a part of the Pampa air base. 
Directing the hearing were C. P. 
Buckler. John Turcotte, and C. L. 
Thomas. The hearing was started 
yesterday. Is a part of a similar 
court action In Amarillo.

• A d vrr tlaroneti t.
BUT VICTORY BOND»
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Borger Youth, 14, 
•Killed By Gunshot

BORGER. Dec. 22. </P>—Earl Ed
ward Tietz. 14-year-okl son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Tietz, was accidentally 
shot and fatally wounded yesterday 
while hunting near here with his * 
16-year-olch brother.

---------- BUY VICTORY STAM P»-------------

CANNED FOOD KEEPS
AUSTIN, Dec. 22. (/Pi—Canned ‘ 

food doesn’t have to be this year’s 
pack to be good, a University of 
Texas bacteriologist declares. He 
said food canned 114 years ago had 
been eaten without ill effects.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------
Because of its abundance Of good 

flight conditions and Its compara
tively level terrain, Texas is a natu
ral field for both civil and military 
air activity. , ■ JT

m
u
n
F
wfl

CAN’T SLAP DOWN THIS MOSQUITO—Cleverly designed new British Mosquiio, twin-engined 
reconnaissance bomber, demonstrates its ability to keep on flying even when one motor has been 
knocked out. One qf the De Havilland three-bladed hydromatlc type propellers remains stationary 
as the ship skims the clouds. Offensive armament carries a powerful sting, with four 20-mm. cannon 

and four .303 machine tuns to cot under the emunv’s «kin

In spite of the great size of Texas, I areas, which make highway inl
and the sparse population in large I provement expensive, Texas has one

of the outstanding highway systems 
of the country.

Your Bank Account could stand 
an Insurance Premium, but 
could it stand a fiief 

Pampa Insurance Agency 
107 N. Frost—Ph. 77»

Boh Ewing

FOODS FOR YOUR
Christmas Feast

4>

Do All Your Christmas Shopping At Harris Food 
High Quality Merchandise For The Big Feasl!

SHORTENING RQ
MRS. TUCKER'S 3 LB. CTN. U U

ÎP EACH
j  DEL MONTE

ES
NO. 2Vi CAN

C O R N WHITE 
OR

GOLDEN

Tendersweet Whole Kernel NO. 2 CAN

Prices Effective Wed. -- Thurs. — Sat.

K A R O
Red or Blue Label

5 Lb. JAR .. 39
SAL A 0 01 m CO SINl ■ Blue Bonnet ■ 1 QUART !5‘
BLACKBIIRRIES 2 No. 2 Cons J!5‘
Margarine uke-tb. 23c

Tomaio Juice cô«2 10c

S0PP 3 Pockos«s°^ * 25C 

Cocoa f t Ä  19c

FRUIT COCKTAIL Heavy Syrup 
1 Lb. Con . 15

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI Skinner's 
3 Boxes 25

POTATOES
NO. 1 IDAHO RUSSETS

10 Pound 
Mesh Bag 39

CA K E  F L O U R  Package 25c

Cranberries £ ” 19c

Lettuce Z T Z . . .  15c

Apples Extra fancy Winesap O Q _  

or Delicious, 3 Lbs. . .

Orangeis 49c

WE HAVE PLENTY OF FRESH 
DRESSED TURKEYS AND HEAVY
z ______  H M M  ‘..o t

Place Yonr Order Earlyl

O Y S T E R S
Baltimore Select jC
PINT

H A M
Small, Fresh 
Half or Whale L. 3 5 '
B E E F  R O A S T

3 2  I eFancy Chuck 
POUND

L A R D
Pinkney's 
4 LB. CARTON

/ ,

r
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Lower Temperature Ovens Produce 
Equal Cooking Results and Desirable 
Neat Economies, Texas Tests Show

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor
AUSTIN, Dec. 32.—Texas, cradle 

of the great American .steer, now 
can tell you how to get the most 
out of his meat.

Take, for example, a 34-pound 
seven-rib beef roast that you want 
to go as far as possible under meat 
rationing. Cooking at 450 degrees 
Fahrenheit reduces the dinner table 
weight seven pounds. The loss is In 
fluids and fats. Cooking at 250

AMERICA'S MOBILITY 
ON THE HOME FRONT

DEPENDS 
ON YOU

'We Have Every Service 
To Aid Ton in Hccurlng

J  j.

MAXIMUM 
MILEAGE & WEAR

Culberson Chevrolet
EU N. Ballard Phone 366

degrees saves about five pounds of 
this loss.

If rationing Is at the rates fixed 
in some preliminary estimates, that 
saving Is equal to the entire ration 
of two adults for a week. The low 
temperature cooking is much slow
er. But it does not appreciably In
crease fuel cost. Furthermore, for 
beef cuts In general, low -tempera
tures of 300 to 250 produce more 
palatable meat, with less weight 
loss.

This Is one tip 'on  meat-cooking 
methods designed to save millions 
of pounds annually, found in scien
tific experiments on beef, pork, veal 
and lamb at the University of Texas 
under direction of Professor Rosalie 
Godfrey. Although the Texas study 
contains useful household cooking 
suggestions, the work was done on 
largc-quanUty meat cooking re
quired In restaurants', hotels and 
military messes. The work was aid
ed by grants from the national 
meat board of Chicago, a non-profit, 
cooperative, educational association 
of livestock growers, f e e d e r s ,  
marketers, packers and retailers.

Tip To Cook
To obtain the epicure's rare beef, 

the internal temperature of the cut 
during roasting should be only 123 
degrees Fahrenheit. For medium- 
done It is 132 degrees and for well- 
done 148 to 154. These figures are 
reading of thermometers placed at 
the center of the cut and read 
while the meat Is cooking. The

temperature there is lower than in
the oven.

After large beef cuts are re
moved from the oven, the interior 
of the meat becomes hotter for a 
time, a Up useful to cooks. In the 
larger cuts this temperature rise is 
eight to nine degrees. In  smaller 
cuts two to three degrees.

Another general finding is that 
cooking beyond the desired degree 
reduces the number of servings be
cause of evaporation and cooking 
out of liquids.

When porterhouse steaks, one 
Inch thick, were broiled medium- 
rare, the lass and the cooking time 
were less if broiled on a griddle un
der a flame. The flavor and texture 
were equally good.

Different from the practice of 
many restaurants Is the finding on 
meat loaf. Lower temperatures do 
best. Roasting meat loaf at 300 to 
rare and well-done stages, as at 
Texas.' took respectively approxi
mately nine to 13 minutes per 
pound. Over-cooking and cooking 
at too high an oven temperature 
increase materially the cooking 
losses. Meat loaves with some filler 
such as cereal, require shorter cook
ing time and shrink less.

Roasting household cuts of beef, 
Prof. Godfrey says, does not 
usually require such low temper
atures as large-scale cooking, for 
best results.

Fresh pork shows considerable 
loss of weight regardless of oven 
temperatures. Three hundred to 
350 Is- a desirable oven temperature 
and 185 degrees a sufficient internal 
temperature. The desirable home 
oven temperature for fresh pork 
would be more than 300 degrees.

Placing pork chops on edge In the 
pan. In standing position, with the 
fat edge uppermost, avoids the 
hardened outer crust common with

BREAD PRICE FIXED IN UK
The price of bread was stand

ardised for centqries under the as
size of bread, a law passed in 1202 
In England. Standardization was 
brought about by varying the size 
of the loaves with the changes In 
wheat prices.

braised pork chops. A small amount 
of water is added to the roasting 
pan In this technique.

If you wish to get the most pos
sible out of your rationed bacon, 
since bacon cooked crisp loses ap
proximately two-third of Its original 
weight, some definite plan for using 
bacon drippings Is essential.

Pork or veal liver have been 
found more pleasing to the taste 
than beef or lamb liver, regardless 
of the method of cooking.

As with beef and pork, specially 
recommended temperatures a r e  
found for veal and lambs, and 
these temperatures vary according 
to the type of cut.

The study adds up to this — to 
serve the largest possible number 
of persons from your rationed 
meat, cook it at low oven tem
perature.

Shamrock Rotarians
Hear Speeches Ry 
Worley, 2 Airmen
Seecial To T V  NEWS

SHAMROCK. Dec. 22.—The mem* 
bers of the Rotary club were hon
ored with the presence of three dis
tinguished sons of Shamrock, Con
gressman Eugene Worley. Lieut. 
John Wallace Fields, and Lieut. 
Henry W. (Billy) Hlse a t their 
luncheon Friday.

Congressman Worley spoke of the 
Important part Texas is playing In 
the program of the war. Texas is 
ahead of other states in enlistment 
and bond sales. Worley said he In
tended to gather statistics illustrat
ing this and present them In a 
speech on the floor of the house to 
brag on his home state. He men
tioned the excellent cooperation 
and strength of the representatives 
from Texas in congress.

He stated that although things 
seemed somewhat muddled, to the 
people he Is proud and amazed at 
the progress the country has made 
since Pearl Harbor. Worley said

that everyone In Washington was 
doing his best to help win the war, 
but that some confusion was expect
ed with the growing pains of chang
ing this country from a peace time 
nation to a waning nation In such 
a short time.

The congressman defended Presi
dent Roosevelt, the army and navy 
leaders in withholding bad news 
from the public, declaring that it 
was absolutely necessary to conceal 
losses from the Japs. He praised 
Lieutenant Fields and Lieutenant 
Hlse for the heroic job they were 
doing in the Pacific area.

Lieutenant Fields told of his ex
periences In the evacuation of refu
gees from the Philippines, how he 
landed on a small Island, surround
ed by Japs, and brought out 21 
people including two colonels.

Lieutenant Billy Hlse spoke of 
operations In Guadalcanal. He

stated that the Japs left Hender
son field with the exception of a 
ditch all the way across, practically 
completed. They left bedding, 
tents, gasoline and trucks. Billy 
stated that flying a dive bomber 
was a comparatively safe Job, In

with what , 
others had to do.

The club voted to d< 
the library fund.
---------BUT VICTORY

$10

Giraffes stani 
feet tall a t birth.

AT FIRST 
SION OF A

USE
6 6 6  TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

C H R I S T M A S  
M O N E Y

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL

x * . r w .  n e x t  y e a r

QUICK LOANS SGOO
FRIENDLY LOANS

American Finance Co.
109 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 2492

0. K. 
L A T E

T«n im » Merry-Economical
£ j J | g Ì § t | H c | C  ® Y°n Do All Your Buying At

M ITCH EL'SPrices Effective Fri. - Sat. & Mon.

DIAMOND

PAPER SHELL

PER POUND

W A L N U T S  
P E C A N S

3 1 c

Old Santo knows himself that there is no better 
way to have a Marry Christmas than to have plenty 
of good things to eat for all the family and friends. 
You'll double your enjoyment if you select your 
holiday menu from Mitchel's, your home town 
grocer.

These Prices Good Wed., Thurs. and Sot.

SHOPPERS!
LETS GO TO THE

DIAMOND SHOP
You still have time to give gloriously— in the 
practical, joy-bringing way you want to. For here's 
a lineup of gifts for every "her" and "him," in and 
out of uniform! Wo will remain open tonight and 
Christmas Eve to take care of A LL LATE SHOP
PERS.

FLOUR
SONNY BOY

24 Lbs...

A L L  P U R C H A S E S  A R E

G I F T  W R A P P E D
F R E E

CAROLINE
, _  "SO RICH IT WHIPS"

LARGE 
CANS

C A K E  F L O U B  9 9 c
Sno Sheen LARGE BOX éLâ

SHELLED

PECAN PIECES
P O U N D . . . .  8 3 CP E A S  "BRIM FULL"

No. 2 Sieve NO. 2 CAN ü 7 1 «
K A R O  O T S *  4 , 9 c
5 LB. G L A S S ...................................... Æ k m â

SNOW DRIFT
3 LB. CAN . .

CHEESE DINNER 1
Sheffords 2 BOXES ■ 1 7 * f B f f  7 3 «

PKG.

J E L L O
......... 6 C OR

ROYAL GELATIN

. ...... 6 ePKG

Dresser Sets Raisms ^ O 1
All beautifully m a t c h e d *  
pieces. Give her a Dresser 
Set. It's a really practical 
gift. up

Cocoanut 29
Fine Shredded.............. LB.

C

Men's
Leather

&  Billfolds
id e n t if ic a t io n ! VANILLA

T O /  / /
Ì» N T  //''

I BRACELETS
Priced As Low As

F t .

Imitation 8 OZ. BOTTLE

OATS White Swan
Quick or Reg. . . .  3 LB. BOX

tFiH Cocktail 17:
TALL CAN <■ ■  1

POPCORN 25
Jolly Time ................2 CANS

C
2 CANS

TRAVEL KITS

Good Choice

TUHKEYS
AND

FOR THE HOLIDAY 
DINNER

.  A useful ond practical gift 
for both service men and 
civilians. See our assortment.

up

Fresh Pork 
Vx or Whole LB.

COMPACTS
LARGE ASSORTMENT

H.10 u p |

■ CARMEN I T I V  c r y t
BRACELETS A PERFECT GIFT

t 5 0  ’ L O O

ROAST Chuck, Groin 
Fed Beef LB.

Hundreds Of Other Gills To Choose From! I Calf Liver • 25*
THE DIAMOND SHOP a,«*Steak- »
107 NORTH CUYLER s u n u r  ie c  I I I  V i l M W i l . w U W i B B »  w arnPHONE 395

COOKIES
NEW SHIPMENT

ORANGES 
35‘252 Sixc 

DOZEN

A P P L E S
Delicious or Wincsop

2 POUNDS . . . 21

FRESH

FRUITS
AND

Vegetables

CELERY Well
Bleached STALK

TAMS E-Texas Lbs.

POTATOES M c C lu re s Lbs.

SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE AT MITCHEL'S!

POUND 24 P U M P K I N  ¡ « 1 can 1 2 fC

TOMATO SOUP O
Campbell s .................. 3 CANS £ 8 c

COCOA 9 4 a
Our Mothers .......................2 LBS. m V II

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 9 c *
Marco .................. NO. 2 CAN m w G

PEACHES O C a
Del Haven 2Vi CAN £ v G

H Y  L O Olm
LARGE BOX £11*

SALAD DRESSING 0 7 *
WHITE SWAN QUART 0 # G

M E L O  I O a
LARGE BOX ........................................  101$ C ^ n a d id 's S o s t  10 LB. BAG 3 3 C

M ITCHEL’ S
»  GROCERY and MARKET

S. Cuyler "Your Home Town Grocery"
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l. Vanderpool
“ ’A t

Shower By Group
Complimenting Mrs. J*P  Vander- 

the former Qrene Alford, a 
■llaneous shower was gtvsn in 
home of Mrs. J. C Vollmert 

Irs. W. D. Benton. Mrs Don 
Mrs. Baker Henry, and 

! Murrlel Kitchens as co-hostess 
k An arrangement of white mums, 
a  miniature bride and tall tapers 
decorated the lace covered table at 
Which Miss Kitchens poured pun oh. 
Fruit cake was served with pink, 
blue, and white sandwiches, mints. 
And favors.
r Mrs. E. Douglas Carver plaved

r io selections and Mrs. R. E. Gat- 
sang “Love’s Old Sweet Song,” 
after which Mrs. Paul Briggs read 

“How the Trick was Pulled" and an 
•rig Inal poem from the bride's 
brother,. Gene, sms read.

A corsage of yellow rose buds was 
presented to the honoree.

MBs Anna Lois Alford, sister of 
the honoree, presided a t  the guest 
book In which .the following regis
tered: Mmes W. R. Hallmark, Vic
tor Helmbaugh, Homer Doggett, 
Robert Sanford. A. W Coitharp. 
*■. E. Douglas Carver. E. L. An
derson, D. A- Caldwell, a .  L. Crad
dock. H. Paul Briggs, Calvin What
ley. Rule Jordan, Bob Allford E. B. 
Olay. John Jett, Lewis Thrpley W. 
K. Jan e t. T. L. Andeson T. D. Al
ford. R. E. Gatlin, M. P  Downs,

SOOTH!
CLUB

IN

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
PINKEX POWELL'S 

ORCHESTRA
— ADMISSION—

55c Per Person Tox Included

Rev. West Guest 
Speaker At High 
School P-TA Meeting

At the monthly meeting of High 
School Parent-Teacher association 
last week at the school with Aubrey 
Steele as leader, the Rev. R. G
West of the C h u r c h  of the 
Brethren, who teaches Bible bi 
High Schpol." Also he gave a dem
onstration from his class.

Rev. T. D. Sumrall of Central 
Baptist church gave the Invocation 
after which the a cappella choir 
sang three Christmas numbers.

The association will give 15 Red 
Cross comfort kits.

Because of the mid-term exami
nations. the association will not 
have a meeting in January. The 
teachers will have charge of the 
next meeting which will be held 
February 17.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Fidel is Members 
Entertained At 
Christmas Party

A Christmas social for Fidelis 
class of Central Baptist church was 
held In the home of Mrs. Prank 811- 
cott. with Mrs. Aubrey Jeters and
Mrs. H. G. Millman assistang.

The devotional was given by Mrs. 
Henry H. Ford, followed by sen
tence prayers. Mrs. Jeters led the 
group In singing "Silent Night." 
with Mrs. Millman at the piano.

After games, revealing of secret 
pals, and the gift exchange, a gift 
was presented to Mrs Siloott, teach
er.

Refreshments in the Christmas 
theme were served to Mmes E. R. 
Young, George Henderson, R. E. 
ngle, Henry H. Ford, Fred Garner, 
J. W. Casteel. S. H. Hunter, R. C. 
Rowden, Miss Grace NeCase. and 
the hostesses.

B. P. W. Club To Sponsor USO 
Wednesday Night For Enlisted Men

Don Egerton, W. F. Yeager. W. D. 
Benton. Charles Madeira. Baker 
Henry, J. C. Vollmert. and Miss 
Murrlel Kitchens.

Gifts were sent by Mmes George 
Lewis. Lilly Hartsfield. Ernest Bar
rett, R. W. Tucker, Gladys Davis. 
Claude Lard. H. H. Helskell. Woody 
Pond, Joe Foster, G. M Culver- 
house. Joe Williams. AUie Tabor of 
San Angelo, grandmother of the 
honoree; A. W. Vanderpool of Beggs. 
Oklahoma, mother of the bride
groom: Russell Adams of Beggs. 
sister of Mr. Vanderpool; Ralph 
Goodhead of Seminole, another sis
ter of Mr. Vanderpool; Mr. and Mrs 
A. M. Harvey, and Gene Alford.

MURFEE'S LAST MINUTE

G I F T  I D E A S

FOR
HOUSE SLIPPERS 
TRIANGLE SCARFS 
LUSCIOUS GOWN SETS 
PERFECT FITTING SLIPS 
BED JACKETS 
GOWNS
PURREY BLANKETS 
GLOVES

4 00 to 6.00
1 50 to 2 95 

10 50 and 12.50
2 ¡25 to 6.50 

1 95 to 10.00
3.95 to 8 95 

6 45 and 7 45 
1 00 to 6 00

FOR HIM
LOUNGING ROBES 7 95 to 15.00
RAYON SATIN PAJAM AS 5 50 to 8.50
HOUSE SLIPPERS 1 39 to 6 50
LEATHER JACKETS 11 50 to 21.50
ALL WOOL GABERDINE SHIRTS 9 50
DRESS SHIRTS 2 00 to 2.75
GIFT TIES 50c to 3.50
BELTS AND SUSPENDERS 1 00 and 1.50
TOPCOATS 30 00 and 43.50
MEN'S SUITS 27.50 to 42.50
MEN'S HATS 5.00 to 10.00
JEWELRY 55c to 3.85
SOCKS 45c and 65c

Entertaining enlisted men sta
tioned a t the Army Air Corps Ad
vanced Flying field, Business and 
Profesaional Women's club w i l l  
sponsor a United Service Organiza
tions formal dance Wednesday night 
a t the Junior high school gymna
sium beginning at 9 o'clock.

All girls receiving written in
vitations are aaked to report at 
the USO eenter at 8:15 o’clock 
where the chaperons and hostesses 
will meet them.

Chaperons will be Mrs. Dan Willi
ams. Mrs. Ed Bluett, Mrs J. R. 
Posey. Mrs. O. E High. Mrs. A. 
J . Beagle. Mrs. Finis Jordan. Mrs. 
Crawford Atkinson. Mrs. Don Hurst, 
Mrs. B. O. Lilly, and Mrs. E. E. 
McNutt

Pinky Powell’s orchestra will play 
for the dance.

Another activity of the BP.W. 
club was its ennuabChristmas party 
held Sunday afternoon In the city 
club rooms which were attractive 
with red candles and Christmas 
decorations, including a tree from 
which gifts were distributed.

Tommie Stone, social chairman, 
had charge of the arrangements 
and presented a pantomime. “Home 
a t  Christmas.’’ in which Efoie Cone 
was the mother at home on Christ
mas eve writing to her various chil
dren, one of whom was in the arm
ed forces. Muriel Kitchens read the 
letters to the audience and Vesta 
Grace James, ,praoe Davis, Thom- 
aslne Duvall and Betty Jean Mosely 
sang Christmas carols. Before gifts 
were 'distributed by Santa Claus, 
Laura Belle Cornelius, revealing the 
club pals of the year, the group 
sang “White Christmas” with Opal 
Wright at the piano. Betty Jean 
Mosely gave a reading. “One Need 
Not Go to Bethlehem."

Jessie White presided at the reg
istry and presented each guest, with 
a holly and pine cone corsage.

Refreshments of nut fudge cake 
and spiced tea was served to the 
following members and guest: Ma- 
ble Gee. Audrey Fowler. Maurine 
Jones, Evora Crawford, Tommie 
Stone, Jessie White, Muriel Kit
chens, Mildred Lafferty, Lillian Mc
Nutt, Davie Breeze, Elsie Cone, 
Laura Belle Cornelius. Nalha Pat
terson. Blanche Anderson. Ruth 
Walstad. Julia E. Kelly, Katie Be
verly, Clara Lee Shewmaker, Mag
gie Hollis, Thelma Stroup. Ruba 
McConnell, Daisy Sehaffer, Lillian 
Jordan. Horlene Rose. Jessye Stroup. 
Betty Dunbar. Madge Rusk. Adalene 
Brazil. Ida Mae Jones, Mildred 
Overall, Gypsy Coates. M. M. Tom- 
burrano. Flo Marie Roberson. Jewel 
Polk, Margaret Dial. Opal Wright. 
Vera Lard, Vada Lee Olson, Oree 
Kromer and son, and Laura Belle 
Cornelius.
—------ —B UY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Students At Sam 
Houston School 
Feted At Social
school entertained the students of 
their respective rooms with a social 
.hour at school last week.

After Christmas stories were told 
and carols were sung, refreshments 
of punch, cookies, and favors of 
candy canes were served from a t
tractively decorated tables.
■ ----- — BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

A-Muse-U Club Has 
Party in Teas Home

CANADIAN, December 22.—Mrs. 
Charles Teas was hostess for the 
Christmas meeting of the A-Muse-U 
club in her home Friday.

Holiday decoration were in evi
dence. Forty-two was the diversiori 
which preceded the gift exchange.

Mrs. John H. Jones and Mrs. 
John C. Isaacs were guests.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

SPIFFY SPAR. Marian Lynn, 
Chicago, looks trim in the new 
uniform for. .officers of the 
SPARS, women's reserve of the 

U S. Coast Guard.

The Social
Calendar

WEDNESDAY
W om an’« M issionary society of C entral 

IJaptist church  will n o t meet.
Kusine»» uml P rofesaional W om en’« club 

w ill sponso r a U. S. O . dance a t  9 o’clock 
in the  Ju n io r  High school gym nasium .

F irs t  M ethodist W om an’* Society of 
C h ris tian  ¿Service will m eet a t 2:&0 o’clock.

W om an’« M issionary society o f ; Church 
o f B re th ren  w ill m eet a t  2:80 o'clock in  
th e  church .

F irs t  B ap tis t W om an 's M issionary so
ciety  w ill meet.

K it K al Klub w ill have an  inform al 
C hristm as p resentu tion  dance at 9 o ’clock 
hi the  Schneider hotel.

THURSDAY
P ray e r  m eeting will be held a t  3 o'clock 

in the  hom e of Mr«. H . II. Carson.
Rebekah lodge w ill m eet a t  7 :30 o ’clock 

m the I. O. O. I .  hall.
S tanolind  Women*» social club w ill m eet 

lit 2  o’clock in  the  S tano lind  hall.
A ¿Weekly m eeting o f IasRosh sorority  

will he , held.

SATURDAY
C ray  County Home D em onstration  Coun

cil w ill m eet a t  2;30 «»’clock in the  office 
of M rs. J u lia  E. Kelley.

MONDAY
V eterans o f  Foreign  W ars aux ilia ry  wilh 

m eet a t  7 :30 o’clock in th e  A m erican 
Legion hall.
-------------B l i t  VIUTOItY STAMPS---------

Semi-Annual Report 
Issued By Shamrock 
Red Cross Branch

Wagon To Transport 
Group On Caroling 
Tour This Evening

Riding in a wagon drawn by 
horses, young people of First Meth
odist church will drive throughout 
the town tonight singing ^carols.

The young peofAe will meet a t 
the church at 7 ¡45 o'clock.

Following »the caroling, the group 
will return to the church for a so
cial hour.

Mrs. E B. Bowen is superinten
dent of the young people’s division. 
-------------BUY VICTORY S T A M P S --------

Alathean Class Has 
Holiday Tea In Home
Of Mrs. Shelhamer

Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer’s home was 
the scene of a Chrlstmaa tea given 
recently for Alathean class of First 
Baptist church.

Mrs. Tom Duvall poured tea. The 
lace covered table was centered with 
white tapers and a large silver bell 
surrounded with red and white can
dies.

Mrs. Perry Gaut read a “Russian 
Legend,” and Miss Dorothea Keller 
played accordion selections.

Mrs. Fred Thompson, president of 
the class, assisted by Mrs. Roy Wal
ler, was In charge of the gift ex
change Every member and guest 
received a gift from the gayly deco
rated Christmas tree. Mrs. Duvall 
received a gift from the class.

Guests were Mrs. E. Douglas Carv
er and Mrs. R. W Tucker.

Attending were Mmes. Bob. Trip- 
plehorn. Fred Carver, Roy Waller. 
Fate Hutchinson. A. E. Berry, Jim 
Tripplehom, Pied Thompson, smith. 
Taylor. Lelan Raps, Tom Duvall, 
C. E. Shearer, E. E. Shelhamer. and 
Miss Dorothea Keller.---- BUY VICTORY p -  «MPH------------
Annual Christmas 
Party Given For 
Dorcas Members

Dorcas class of Central Baptist 
church met in the home of Mrs. 
Scott Leverette for its annual 
Christmas party at which Mrs. L. 
B Scruggs presented the devotional 
and gave a reading on the Christ 
child.

Decorations carried out the hol
iday theme, and each member re-? 
oeived a gift from the beautifully 
lighted tree. Games were played
by the group.

Refreshments of s a n d w i c h e s ,  
pumpkin pie with whipped cream,
and spiced tea were served to Mines. 
J. L. Marsden, H. G. Lawrence, Jess 
Hatcher, Jack Higginbotham, Ben 
Seibold. W. T. Broxson, E. A. Bald
win, Dayton White, Harry Dean, 
E. W. Anglin, John Arledge. L. B. 
Scruggs, F W. Broyles; two children, 
Tim Seibold and Treva Dean, and 
the hostess.

------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Yuletide Program 
Given By Y.. W. A. 
Venodo Blanco Club

SKELLYTOWN, Dec. 22. — Y. W. 
A. girls of Skellytown Baptist 
church were entertained in the 
home of Mrs. Nichols recently.

The theme of the program was 
‘And On Earth, Peace.”

After the discussion, refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Nlcliols to Ma
rie Stancel, Elsie Vaughn, Maxine 
Vaughn, Geraldine Ix>vingood, Pliyl- 
lis Murlur, Lola Page. Barbara 
Stancel. Charlotte Hinaley. Benky 
Satlerwhite. and Mrs. M G. Sat- 
terwhite, leader.

---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
The highest point in the West

ern Hemisphere Is a t Mount Acon
cagua in Argentina, 22.834 leet above 
sea level.

JESIGNED t o  s l im

%

George J. McCabe Is 

Designated Corporal

Murfees
■ The M ^rry Christmas Store

to The NEWS.
SHAMROCK. Dec. 22—The Red!

Cross production room has played I 
an active part in the war effort, 
and Mrs. T- M. Dickey, who Is 
local Red Cross chairman of the I Special to  T he n e w s . 
production room has turned in the GREENVILLE, Dec- 22—George J. 
following report on the quota for j  MoCabe, whose wife resides in 
the past six months. Wichita Falls, formerly of Pampa,

The sewing quota included 228 | this week was promoted to the rank 
children's blouses, and 160 slips, j a{ corporal at Major Army Air Field 
knitted garments for refugees were: near here.

Thirty women’s sweaters, 11 men's Serving in France in World War 
sweaters. 40 children’s sweaters, 11 1 with the Rainbow Division and 
children’s beanies and one crochet- j the 36th Division, he was later a 
ed shawl. ✓  2nd Lt. in the 90th Division.

The navy knitting included 45 He enlisted In the Air Corps In 
helmets. 20 watch caps, 28 turtle October of this year and is a mem- 
neck sweaters, and 30 sleeveless ber of the 830th Basic Flying Train- 
sweaters. I ing Squadron.

The Most Appropriate Gift

H O S I E B Y
Queens LACE HOSE

vói

All new shades. Glorious, Toilleur, Cherry, Black. 
Victorious. Per pair ......................................... $1.65
Sheer Sheen Hose

*1.35
Dura Chine Rayon

* 1.00

N on Run

Mesh Hose

$1.65
PURSES 

$1.00-$1.95 
$2.95-$3.95

Men's Socks 25c -  35c -  50c

FANCY COTTON  
RIBBED HOSE

J O N E S - R O B E R T S
S H O E  S T O K E

Pythian Groups 
Have Dinner At 
Holiday Party

When Knights of Pythias apd 
Pyithiun Sisters held their annual 
Christmas party Monday night In 
the castle hall, a turkey dinner was 
served.

The meal was served from an a t
tractively decorated table lighted 
with candles.

Gifts were exchanged with Bob 
Cecil acting as Banta Claus. The 
toys distributed will be sent to the 
Pythian home in Weatherford.

Jeff Gutherie entertained with 
magic tricks and mualc and dancing 
followed.

Members a n d  guests present 
ware Messers, and Mmes Charles 
Boyd, Ray Barnard, Tony Smith, J. 
L. Zachery, Leo TUley, A. L. Weth- 
erred. Fred L  Radcllff, Glenn Rad- 
ctlff, Sam Turner and son Don; 
Herman Dees. Odus Cox, Russell 
Kennedy, Jeff Gutherie, R. O. Man
gel, Harvey Downs, Ivan Reeder, 
Bob Cecil, Roy Dyson, Fred Tins
ley, B. T. Atkins, and Harold Payne.

Mmes. Mose Johnson. Roy Cos ton,
Isses Garnet Pool and Alexia 

Brown; Messrs. Babe Robinson, Ho
mer Cone, Frank Morris. Roy Cone, 
Tommie Atkins, Doyle Stokes, Don 
Childers, and B. B. Altman, Jr.

BU Y  VICTORY BONDS— ----------

Reaper Class Has 
Colorful Party In 
Home Of Teacher

One of the merriest social affairs 
of the holiday season was the an
nual Christmas party of Reaper 
class of Central Baptist church 
held In the home of Mrs George 
Berlin.

Yuletide decorations were used 
throughout the entertaining rooms. 
Of special Interest was the dining 
table which was centered with a 
huge snowball cfendle holder ar
ranged in sprays of pine.

Mrs. Clyde Ives, president, con
ducted the business session.

Opening the program. “Silent 
Night” was sung by the group after 
which Mrs. Berlin led in prayer. 
Mrs. Nat Lunsford gave the Christ
mas story devotional.

Various games were played with 
prizes going to Mrs. Nat Lunsford 
and Mrs. Ives. Gifts were exchang
ed by the group, and the class pre
sented a pair of pictures to the 
teacher, Mrs. Berlin.

Refreshments of open face sand
wiches, Christmas tree cookies, 
strawberry whip, spiced tea, candy 
canes, and Santa Claus apples were 
served.

Attending were Mmes A. L. Taylor 
Fm l Williams, j .  W Holt. Frank 
.Jewel, R. E. Hussu. K. O. McDonald. 
D. L. Lunsford. Nat Lunsford, G. C. 
Narron, Roy Beasley, L. J. Crabb, 
J. M. Donahoe, S. E. Smith. C. E. 
McMinn. C. H. Brabll. R. B. Booth, 
M B Lunsford, E. V. Davis, Clyde 
IVes, and the hostess

•BUY VICTORY STA M P*

M i d e
VÌA '
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CITY DRUG STÖRE has a good 
line of toilet articles, toys, dolls, 
books and novelties to choose from. 
Open till 10 p. m.
MEN, LET our salesladies help you 
select that gift for her. We’ll wrap 
it-for you free. Levine’s Department 
Store.
A GOOD RADIO is a joy in your 
home and an educator for your 
family. Use it often. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.
WATCH FOR announcement of 
opening date for Personality Beauty 
Shop. Totsie Chappell owner, Gladys 
Edmunson beautician.
PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY, 
th e  home furnishers. Venetian 
blinds, linoleums, rugs and stoves. 
Come in and shop our complete 
store. 120 W. Foster.
JONES-ROBERTS for the ideal 
gift of the year. Hose! We carry 
a beautiful line of high grade silk 
and lisle hosiery. Jones-Roberts 
Shoe Co.

PAMPA FURNITURE Co. Invite*
you to come in and are our line 
of lovely living room, bedroom and 
dining room suites. Make home mean 
more this year by adding neWpieces
of furniture or a new rug. Igo W.
Poster.
THERE WILL be more linens
this year than ever. Sheets, _____
cases and table linens are hard to \  
find and will be from now on. Buy 
for yourself and your friends from 
Levine’s. That Cannon towell or 
sheet will really last. Levine's lim n 
and piece goods dept.

BUY YOURSELF rest and comfort
for the months ahead. A lovely mat
tress made by Ayers Mattress Fac- 
tory, phone 633.____________ ^

TEXAS FURNITURE suggests these
Items for last, minute gifts: Has
socks, sewing cabinets, pictures, 
mirrors and occasional tables and 
chairs. Just the thing for the home 
you wish to remember. Texas Furni
ture Co., phone 607.

THAT FORMAL will be much pret
tier with a new pair of pumps from 
Jones-Roberts Shoe Oo.
BUTE BEAUTY SHOP will remain 
open evenings until Christmas to 
accommodate the business girls. 
Phone 768_for appointment.

BRIGHTEN YOUR home for the
holiday season. Let your lights shine 
out In welcome to all those who pass 
your way. Southwestern Public
Service Co.

Is your size a problem? Achieve 
the slim, slender silhouette you ad
mire in others by wearing this frock 
You'll be delighted with the new 
proportions it gives you! The love
ly low neck is a specially nice fea
ture, too, because it mfcy be deco
rated so many different ways—with 
jewels, flowers or a collar. t  

Pattern No 8224 is in sizes 34. 
36. 38. 40. 42. 4«, 46. 48. Size 36. 
short sleeves, 3 7-8 yards 39-inch 
material. 11-8 yards of bias fold.

For these attractive patterns 
send 15c plus lc for postage tor 
each In coins, your nagie. ad
dress, pattern numbfra and sices 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Today’s Pattern Service, 530 
South Wells St.. Chicago. Ill-

Many other practical sewing sug
gestions for gifts and for your own 
wardrobe- are plentiful in the Win
ter 'Fashion Book available at **#c 
per copy. Order it with a 15c pat
tern lor 25c plus lc for postage. ■

Announces Winners 
In Essay Contest
Special to  The NEWS

WHITE DEER. Dec. 22—Winners 
of the essay contest sponsored, by 
the Venado Blanco club for stu
dents in the high school were an
nounced at a Christmas party held 
in the high school cafeteria.

Phyllis Shuman, a sophomore, 
won the first prize of five dollars 
in,war stamps for hei thoughtful 
essay on “America-the Hope of the 
World," and Chester Williams, a 
senior, won the second prize of 
three dollars in stamps for his 
clever composition on “Is This My 
War?" Miss Clauda Everly read the 
winning essays to the club.

Mrs. Ronald Davis stated that 
plans were complete for the Santa 
Claus visit to all small children in 
town today under the auspices of 
the club.

After Christmas wishes had been 
expressed In answer to roll oall, 
Miss Gladys Holley, president, read 
the Christmas story from Luke. 
Miss Mildred Hoghland gave a di
gest of Christmas customs of the 
Americas, and Miss Evelyn Mayfield 
read a paper prepared by Miss Al- 
marene Atkinson “The Effects of 
the War Upon Our Christmas Ob
servances.”

Gifts weAe exchanged and the 
singing of Christmas carols con
cluded the program. A gift from 
the club was presented to Miss 
Virginia Martin, who recently en
listed in the WAAOs.

Present were Mesdames Holt Bar
ber. Elton Beene, Ronald Davis, 
Glenn F. Davis, Juno Duval, H. A. 
Freeman, E  C. Morris, C. W. Wat
son. and B. R. Weaks; Misses 
Clauda Everly, Gladys Holley, Mil
dred Hoghland, Odessie Howell, 
Virginia Martin, Evelyn Mayfield. 
Vera Tavlor, and Dorothy Wttt- 
Mf.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

CHOOSE THE KIND OF WHIS
KEY YOU LIKE BEST FROM THE 
LARGEST STOCK OF FINE WHIS
KEY IN THE COUNTY, ALSO 
COMPLETE STOCK OF WINES 
AND GIN. CARL HARRIS AT 
HARRIS DRUG AND LIQUOR 
STORE, 320 S CUYLER.
À GIFT, with sentiment, that Is 
practical, an electric appliance. See 
your local dealer. Southwestern Pub
lic Service.
DOES DAD have to take “the chair 
that’s left?” Why not buy him one 
of his very own for Christmas. See 
Texas Furniture Co.
SALARY LOAN will advance you 
cash for your Christmas needs. Pay 
back after New Year’s. Come in and 
see us.
FRANK’S STORE, 305 S. Cuyler. 
We buy, sell and exchange. Highest 
cash prices paid for used clothing.
POST OFFICE NEWS welcomes you 
to come in and browse around. See 
our line of magazines, tobaccos and 
candles.
LEVINE’S HAVE a fine assortment 
of boy’s and men’s leather jackets 
and coats. TheyTl be hard to Yet 
next year. Buy them for his Christ
mas now. •
REMEMBER' THOSE boys away 
from their own homes who are in 
our midst. They’ll appreciate your 
thoughtfulness. We suggest a box 
of handkerchiefs, sox, scarfs or 
gloves. Levine’s have them — our 
men's dept, is well stocked yet.

Merry Bidders Club 
Has Lunch-Bridge
Special to  The NKWS

CANADIAN. December 22—Mrs 
Francis McQulddv was hostess to 
members of Merry Bidders club and 
several guests for a luncheon Sat
urday at the Killamey.

Following the luncheon the after 
noon was spent in the B. F. Tepe 
home with Mrs. George Carver and 
Mias Velma Tape as hostesses

An exchange of Christmas gifts 
was followed by playing bridge.

Mr. T J. Wright of Pampa and 
Mrs A V. McQuiddy. Canadian, 
were guests.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----

Two Members Of PEO 
Hostesses Recently |

CANADIAN. December 22. — Mrs. 
Marian Karr and Mrs. Maudeline 
Hutton ware hostesses to ofoMBers 
Of PEX> Sisterhood in the home of 
Mr*.’ R. -H Stone Monday, '

Ftollowtrtg the business session, a 
musical program was rendered. 
There was the usual gift exchange.

Mrs John H Jones k  PEO pres
ident and Mrs. Prank Phillips it 
program chairman.

HAVE YOUR car serviced early 
this week. Complet# wash and lub
rication job, »1.75. H. M. Henderson’s 
Phillips Service Station, 501 S. 
Cuyler.
MANN’S FURNITURE STORE has 
some lovely chrome smoking stands 
from $125 to (4.95. These cannot 
be replaced. Buy now. 121 W. Pos
ter.

fiOREVERyOME
SMITH’S STUDIO FOR BEAU

TIFUL PORTRAIT WORK. 119 W. 
KINGSftilLL.

SPECIAL GIFT bargain—Ethyl gas, 
16c gal., regular 15c gal. Long'« 
Service Station. 321V4 South Cuyler.

FURNITURE HAS always been the
old standby for Christmas giving. 
I t is a gentle reminder of your 
thoughtfulness all through the year. 
Buy from Texas Furniture Co. and 
be proud of your purchase.

MAKE ONE loan to cover small 
bills. American Unance Co., 100 W. 
Kingsmill, phone 2492.

CHOOSE CHRISTMAS cards from 
our large stock. We’ll print your 
name within the hour, no delay. 
Pampa Office Supply, 211 N. Cuy
ler.
MRS. KOEN’S STUDIO wishes to 
express appreciation for the splen
did business she has enjoyed this 
Christmas season. Koen’s at 405 
N. Wells.
MR. O. M. WOODWARD, agent for 
Fuller Brushes can still supply your 
needs before Christmas. Phone 
21S2-J.
HAVE YOU visited our gift depart
ment? There you’ll find lovely la*t 
minute gifts for everyone. The Pam
pa Furniture Co.
THE FLOOR COVERINGS are the 
base for that beautiful suite. Buy 
rugs that will stress the beauty of 
your rooms. Buy from Pampa Furni
ture Co.
SPEND THAT Christmas money for 
shoes. We have them for all the 
family. Conformal, the comfort shoe. 
Poll Parrott for children and Queen 
Quality dress shoes. Jones-Roberts 
Shoe Store.

THERE’S SOME lovely smoking 
stands and end tables left a t Texas 
Furniture Co. Why not select one 
for that last minute gift. Try Texas 
Furniture Co. first.

LEVINE’S STILL have plenty of 
stock to choose from for last min
ute shoppers. Courteous salespeople 
will gladly assist you. Levine’s Dept.
Store.

T  J

VISIT Y<5ifft 'electric appliance 
dealer, let him show you the many 
new devices for saving time, labor 
and cash. Southwestern Public Serv
ice Co.

j u s t  Re c e iv e d  new shipment of 
cedar chests. Prices range from 
$22.50 to (34.50. These make Ideal 
gifts. Irwin’s Furniture Store • O"
W. Foster.------------------------------1
KNIGHT’S FLORAL Co. have a
lovely assortment of polnsettia. Let 
us deliver them to you or your 
friend for Christmas, phone 1149.
REDUCED PRICES on all our coats.
Now is the time to buy. -Come in 
while stock is complete. Slimholis
Shop

LIST PROPERTY with W. T. Hollis 
for quick sale—farm or city. Rentals 
|carefully handled. Phone 1478. 
VANDO VERTS FEED STORE, for 
bain chicks. It’s a wise investment. 
Start your brood now. Phone 792. 
PAMPA FURNITURE CO. has sojd 
furniture in Pampa since 19». They 
are reliable. Buy furniture you can 
depend on. If lt comes from Pampa 
Furniture, you’ll be proud of it. 
JU8T RECEIVED final shipment 
of base rockers. There won’t  be 
anymore for the duration. Buy now. 
Pampa Furniture Oo. 120 W. Footer.

CHRISTMAS CHEER for all who
drop in to visit you. Be prepared 
with plenty of champagne, gin and 
whiskey from Della’s Liqour Store.
FRED GANTZ still has some ex
cellent building lots. Plan now to 
own your home in 1943. Phone 
13-9-W.
ARB YQUR floor lamps, r 
other eieolricai t  - 
condition? Play 
checked frequently.
Public Service Oo.

in

YOU'LL FIND our food delicious.
our prices right, our m— ---- *
lent Save time and 
meals at McCartfs •
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STUDIO MEETING
 ̂ CHAPTER IV

•J*HUS it happened that a con
junction of meetings took place 

in Ferdy’s studio' around noon 
two days before the day/before 
Christmas. Ferdy was putUng the 
Inst bmsh strokes to his master
piece for Benson’s Benign Bath 
Soap Jnd Leona was rising with 
languid grace from the chiffon 
foam on the studio throne. Ferdy 
was expecting Myra Mack and 
l» y  Rath bone to drop in with 
their skis and sundry parcels that 
he was taking up north that after
noon. They were to follow next 
day by train.

He was also expecting Benny 
Brien, who had telephoned that he 
Would be around some time to 
take him to meet Beano KcClus- 
key who, he said, had been booked 
for a  very important act in one of 
the most important stores in town. 
Beano, he added, was one of the 
bigtime child entertainers in the 
States. He little knew when he 
t e l e p h o n e d  bow sensational 
Beano’s act had beoome or how at 
that very moment police squad 
cars were scouring the byways of 
the city looking for a large man 
in a demented state aressed us 
Santa Claus.

The said Santa Claus, huddled 
in the seat of Boss Benson's car, 
was nearing sanctuary. The car 
drew up opposite the studio.

Ferdy was wiping his brushes 
as they entered the studio. He was 
seldom put out by anything, but 
evanl^e hesitated when he saw the 
massive Santa Claus behind him.

MBeanO MoCluskey,” introduced 
Rosa. “One of your guests, I be
lieve. Beano, this Ls your host.”

“Vurry glad to meet you,” re
plied Beano, peeling off his red 
robe. He had found the store 
mijch too.hot for comfort and had 
found that he could withstand the

strain much better if he wore the 
red robe over his long underwear. 
Ferdy and Ross stared as they saw 
him revealfd in skintight long 
woolens, a magnificent figure of a 
man stretching and flexing his 
muscles in relief.

Ross crossed to the picture on 
the easel. "Hullo. Ferdy, is this 
the masterpiece for the old man?” 

"It is. completed and finished.” 
“Pretty warm piece of work.” 
Beano was suddenly distracted 

from his exercises by the work of 
art. "Say, did you do that?” There 
was awe and respect in his voice.

Ferdy acknowledged the admi
ration with a nod. *-

"Gee,” exclaimed Beano. “Ain’t  
that the sweetest place, you ever 
saw. Look at that latissimus 
dors!.” '

“That what,” asked-Ross in-sur
prise.

Beano was at the picture strok
ing the ripple of soft muscle be
low the shoulder blades of Leona’s 
likeness. “Boy is dat good. Dat’s 
beautiful, dat is. And look at her 
fascia infraspinata. If that ain’t 
somet’in.’*’

Excuse me lo r interrupting,” 
said Ferdy regarding Beano’s par
tially clad limbs. “The lady her
self is in tbe studio.” ,

With, one leap Beano grabbed 
his red robe and draped it about 
him again.

Excuse me, I  left me suit in 
store.”

You left your suit in the store,” 
said Ross gently. He felt a a  affec
tion for his odd acquaintance who 
had added the right touch of fan
tasy to his Christmas shopping.

“To be sponged and pressed?” 
asked Ferdy kindly. He too liked 
his people odd.

“No,” Beano wiped tbe grease 
paint from his face with the hem 
of his robe. “I was in the store 
and it came over me all of a sud
den that wiiat 1 wanted was fresh 
air. So .1 just came out.”

“And asked me to take him to 
the hospital," said Ross grinning.' 
“I hope you resize  how Lucky you 
are. I am not in Montreal every 
day.” y

“Boy was I lucky. You don’t 
know the half.” .Beano felt in the 
pocket of the red robe for the lit
tle leather bag.

At that moment Leona emerged 
from behind the screen, fully clad 
but her glory not hidden. She 
was smitten with curipsity both to 
see the particular male who had 
admired her fascia infraspinata so 
much and also to see where her 
latissimus dorsi actually was.

* * *
’T’HE tall, clean-cut figure of Ross 
•*- should have absorbed her at
tention as she first emerged but

“ ‘Ss

the shock on her conventional 
mind of seeing Beano McCluskey 
was so grant that she stared and
stared at him. There was an Ir
resistible fascination in the seced
ing brow ever the broken nose, in 
the small head surmounting a 
huge frame wrapped about by a 
led dressing gown trimmed with 
cotton wool. Try as she would to 
bring her attention back to the 
soldierly handsome face of Boss 
she was drawn back by the inex
plicable oddity of Beano.

Beano was responding with a 
sagging of the jaw and a mouth 
that hung open with wonderment. 
What a face, wbat a figure.

At that moment the studio door 
opened and Myra Mack, 'Fay 
Ruthbone and Benny came ta- 
They had converged on the stairs. 
There -was a. flurry of introduc
tions and a spattering of ice
breaking conversation. Then the 
others became aware that there 
was more than usual intensity be
hind the conversation of one pair.

Benny, immaculately clad in ex
tremely quiet browns r with the 
faintest red stripe echoing through 
all of them, was easily the beet- 
dressed man there, but everything 
was just too well-preseed, too new, 
too much in perfect harmony. He 
stood with a Jired air before 
Beano, looking with disgust at 
that unfortunate’s bedraggled con
dition.

“So, you got up and walked out. 
Just like that! Left your clothes 
behind, all your papers in the 
pockets, ready to be handed over
to the police. The ice too I sup
pose. Well I’m through, finished. 
You can get back to New York 
tonight, if you can.”

“Listen Benny, you got to listen. 
I got the ice, I got everything ex
cept me clothes.”

“And clothes don’t  make the 
man,” said Ross with a sly glance 
at both of them.

“You’re too impulsive, that’s 
what it is,” said Benny. “Ruins 
you every time and now they’ve 
got your papers.” g

“Listen Benny, all I wanted was 
some fi;esh air. There ain’t any 
law against that.”

A flicker of uncertainty crossed 
the assurance of Benny's face. The 
point was won. Ferdy saw it and 
clinched the matter.

“Meet me here tomorrow and 
we'll go up together. Leona, me, 
you two. What about you Ross?” 

He turned to Ross but Ross had 
disappeared, removing with him 
Fay. Myra shrugged. “Quick 
worker. He’s taken her out to 
lunch. Perhaps 1 shouldn't bring 
her after all.”

(To Be Continued)
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CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO. Dec. 21 <*>).— (U . S. Dept. 

A « r.)—Ho*» *7.300: active : 260-30 h ith e r  
on all w e lth ta ;  *ood and  choice 1M-300 
Iba 14.40-86: top  U.SO: now. £6 h i th e r :  
tood  and choice 360-650 iba 14.00-25.

Cottle 10.000. ealvee 1,300: fed »teem 
and yenrlin*» 26 hither, active a t  ad v a n c e : 
beef cown a tro n t to 26 h i th e r  : o ther Krartes 
cows s t r o n g ; bulls 10-15 u p ; very ac tiv e ; 
vealera ateady. acarce; largely t tc e r  ami 
heifer r u n ;  bulk 13.76-10.26: b ra t lo o t 
yearlln*» 18.KL moat helfera 11.00-16.00; 
a tric tly  tood  iS00 lb fed cowa 13.50; 
heavy aa u aa te  bulla 11.25. new  high on 
e ro p ; vealera 16.60 down.

sheep 13.000 ; a low ; ea rly  «»lea to o d  toi 
choice « laughter lamba abou t ateady at

15.25 dow n ; ju s t  good ewes 7.50.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK K
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 21 (A*).— (U . S. 

Dept. A g r.)—Hogfl 2800; active, 25-40 
h igher th a n  F rid ay ’» av e ra g e ; top 14.50 to  
a l l ; gQod to choice 180 Iba and up 14.35- 
50.

C attle  13000; calve» »00 ; killing  classes 
ca ttle  Eairly active, s tro n g  to  25 h ig h e r ; 
fu ll advance on medium grade s te e r s ; 
vealers s t r o n g ; choice medium w eigh t fed 
steers 15.00; m edium  and good g rade 
steers 12.25-14.25; several loads good heifers  
13.00-^0; Ipad good cows 12.25; good 
sausage bulls up to  11.75; good to  choice 
vealers 13.00-16.00; m edium  to  choice 
stocker and  feeder stee rs 11.00-18.35.

Sheep 15500; opening sales lambs 
s te a d y ; ewes 25-50 lo w e r; num erous loads 
good to choice w heat-pastu re lambs 14.75; 
ea rly  top  ewes 7.50.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Dec. 21 <*>).— <U. 

S. Dept. A g r.)—C attle  2,500; calves 800; 
opening s lo w ; ea rly  sales and m ost bids 
on s laugh ter ca ttle  around steady w ith 
la st w eek's d o s e ;  early  sales beef steers 
12-12.50. s teady ; .som e fleshy yearlings 
pn feeder account to  12.Q0; few  sales
te f  cows upw ard to  10.60; bulls upw ard to 

JO; vealers m ostly 18.60 dow n; calves 
li ttle  change a t  8.00-12.50.

Hogs 4.600; opening 25-85 h igher than  
F rid ay ’s av e ra g e ; ea rly  top 14.40 ijo pack
ers ; shippers paid  14.85; m ost good and 
choice 160-300 lbs 14.25-40; packing sows 
15-25 h igher, m ostly l8a50-65. S tocker pigs 
13.50.

Sheep receipts 2,000; no early  s a le s ; 
few bids on lam bs up to 14.00 o r steady 
with la st w eek’s close.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Dec. 21 The live

stock m ark e t was ac tive and stro n g  on 
all classes of ca ttle  and  calves except 
medium and low grade stockers w ere 
draggy.

M ost bu tcher hogs sold 16-25 cents above 
last F riday’s average levels w ith packing  
spws and pigs steady. The top w as 14.60

w ith  packers paying  up to  14.50.
Sheep and  lam bs were slow w ith  a  few 

sales of k illing  (hisses steady.
Medium to  good steers and yearlings 

10.40-12.50 w ith  a  few held h igher. Com
mon and  m edium  stee rs and yearlings 
sold dow nw ard to  9.00.

Good beef cows 9.50-10.25; butcher cows 
a t  7.85-9.25; and  canners and  cu tters  6.00- 
7.66.

Godd heavy bulls 9.75-10.50 w ith  com
mon to  m edium  kinds a t  7.50-9.50.

Good to  choice fa t  calves 11.25-12.50 
w ith a  few  higher. Common to  medium 
calves 8.50-11.00. Culls calves mostly 7.00- 
8.00.

Stocker s tee r calves sold up to  18.00 
w ith stocker heifers calves up to  12.00. 
Common to  medium stocker calves 8.00- 
10.60. S tocker and feed steers and  year
lings sold g t 8.00-11,50.

M ost good and  choice 190-800 lb butch
e r  hogs 14.50-60; good and  choice 160- 
180 lb averages 13.40-14.40. Packing  sows 
13.25-13.50 and  stocker pigs 18.00 down.

Sales in the  sheep yards included good 
and  choice fa ll shorn  lambs a t  14.00; good 
yearlings a t  18.00; s lau g h te r ewes a t  
5.60-7.10. Good feeder lambs w ere scarce.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. 21 (**).—W heat prices 

tum bled m ore th a n  a cent a  bushel today 
from  the  h ighest quotations since 1987 as 
p ro fit ta k in g  sales halted  the slow ad
vance w hich had added 5 to  12 cents 
to  values since the  f ir s t  of the  m onth.

There w as a  le tu p  in  dem and from  m ills 
and reports  o f en larged  coun try  selling 
o f  cash w heat in  some localities encouraged 
the  selling. S pot w heat, w ith No. 2 hard 
quoted a t  $1.41, w as 9 cents over the 
governm ent loan ra te  here.

W heat closed % A %  cent# lower than 
Saturday, December 11.86-1.36^, May 
31.85%-V4 •' corn  Va lower to  %  higher, 
December 89%. May 9 2 % -H ; oats 
o f f ; % -%  lo w e r ; soybeans unchanged to  
H  off.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Dec. 21 OP). -  

W heat Open H igh Low Close

SIDE GLANCES

-*» f ’ *•

hear the Id da of this war^arec^lliog U& VÍ

—----—— T H f  .PAMPA NEWS.
Urges Strict Control RED r y d e r  
Of Local Tax Levies

AU8TIN, Dec 22 </P)-Aldro Jenks, 
acting director of the bureau of 
municipal research at the Univer
sity of Texas, asserted today that 
tax levying bodies, aside from the 
federal government, shpuld not al
low any 1 nr [ease of governmental 
expenditures this year.

Writing In the December Issue 
of “Texas Municipalities,” Jenks

“Every restriction upon Industry, 
business transportation and con
struction limits the power of the
community to pay local taxes.

■BUY VICTORY BTi

-fAGE"

Students Hardened By 
War, University Finds

AUSTIN, Dec. 22. (>P>—The war Is 
making University of Texas students 
stady harder. Their grades last year 
—aft^'r »ar was declared—averaged 
substantially above the pre-war ses
sion of 1M0-4I.
--------— B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS------------

5.000 Participate In 
Texas' Annual Carols

AUSTIN, Dec. 22. UP)—More than
5.000 persons participated in the 
University of Texas’ traditional 
carol singing this year In front 
of th« main building,
--------------BUY VICTORY fcONDS--------------

Girl Trouble

r  © lÜ P ' lï ' ïb L )  I

ALLEY OOP Nothing Stops Oop By V. T. HAMLIN

K P D N
The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

3:80—Save a  N ickel Club w ith  H ally 
Blymiller.

6 :00—Fireside H arm ony.
6:16—T reasury  S ta r  P arade.
6 tSO—T rad ing  Poet.
6:35—Jeose Craw ford.
6:45—News w ith H arry  W ahlberg.
6 :00—M ovietime on the Air.
6 :15—O ur Town Forum .
6 :30—S ports Review.
6:85—Salon Music.
6:45—Lum  A  A bner.
V :00—Goodnight.

W EDNESDAT
7 :8 0 -S ageb rush  T ra ils.
7 :45—The Wedge w orth S isters.
8 :00—W hat’s Behind the  News w ith  Te* 1 ---
8:06—M ilalral ¿tevielt..
8:80—W orld of Song.
8:45—The Three Suns.
9 :00  —T reasury  S ta r  Parade.
9:15—W hat’s H appening A round Tam pa 

w ith  Betty D unbar.
9 :80—L et's  Dance.
9 :45—News w ith H arry  W ahlberg.

10:00—W om an's P age of the  A ir w ith 
Hetty D unbar.

10:15—N eighborhood Call.
10:80—T rad ing  P o s t  
10:85—Borger H our.
10:45—News, H a rry  W ahlberg.
11:00—Burger H our.
11:15— W oman to  W om an w ith  Betty Dun

bar.
11:30—M ilady’s Melody.
11:46— W hite’s School of the  A ir.
12 :00- J e r r y  S ea n .
12 :10—F arm e r’s Exchange.
12:15 U . 8 . Army.
12:30—News w ith Tex DeWeeee.
12:45—Chisholm T rail.
12:65— F arm  News.
1 :00 — O ne O’clock Club.
1 :80—kendevous with* Romance.
1:45 -Moments o f Devotion.
2:00 -Gems of Melody.
2:16—Lean Back and Listen.
2 :80—All S ta r  D ance P arade.
2 :46—KPDN ( W e r t  H all.
8:15—M onitor N ew s’w ith H arry  W ahlberg. 
8 :3 0 -S a v e  a  N ickel Cluh w ith Hally 

BlymiUer.
5 :00—L ittle  Show.
5 :16—C hristm as Carols.
6:80—T rad ing  Poet.
5 :8 5 —O rgan Reveries.
6:45—News w ith H a rry  W ahlberg. 
6 :0 0 -1 0 .2 -4  Ranch.
6 |16—O ur Town .Forum .
6:80— S ports Review.
6 :85—Salon M usk . *
6 :46—Dickens C hristm as Carols.
7 :45— Goodnight.

Dec!
May 
July .
S ep t. 1.37

!.. 1.87% 1.37% 1.86 *4 1.36-1.86%
r .  1 .86«-%  1.36% 1.85% 1.35% %  
Y- 1.87% 1.87% 1.36%

L87 1.86% 1.87

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Dec. 21 (AP).—B utter firm , 

prices as quoted by th e  Chicago p rice  cu r
re n t ; cream ery, 93 score 46-46% ; 92, 45% ; 
91. 48: 90, 44% ; 89. 44 ; 88, 4 3% ; 90 
cen t' lized cario ts 45.

Eggs f i r m ; fresh  graded, ex tra  f lr ts , 
local 4 0% ; cars 4 1 ; f lr ts , local 39; cars 
8 9% ; c u rre n t receipts 34% ; d irties 82% ; 
checks 31%.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

And  J ust 
r * o  minutes

AGO YOU 
WANTED

BLACK shoes
IN SIZE 91 ,

w h a t  m a d e

I  HEARD 
YOU

M EN TO N  
A &IRL 
NAM ED 

Hi LOA GRU B BLE

Conscience-Stricken

r
By MERRILL BLOSSER

YOU C H A N G E  I $ $ * * * -YOUR MIND?/TV*-r,K^LV.___  ^  all her
MONEY O N  A 

PRESENT FOR

WASH TUBBS Believe M e. J immy By EDGAR M ARTIN

r « M H |
1 AM A  SPY OF THE D A LY  
JAPANESE OWCE, YOU THINK 
1 AM ALW AYS A  SPY. A H , 
MO, MY SW EET... BECAUSE 
q f  you, 1 A M  w o  t o w  
i o r i  S W E A R  IT .*

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Oh! By ROY CRANS

©
\  O tW fr <3ET TH ft v t o w m e  ^WV to •.’5 0

aw?

LI'L ABNER Daisy Doesn't Live There Any More! By A L CAPP

b u t - s o b .'-
A H  CiAiYE.

VO’
THE.T fra m e: F 
NAH PITCHER 
USED T'BE 

IN IT ,V '

OUT OUR WAY By J. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE - - - with •-  -  - MAJOR HOOFLI
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“HOT" MONEY

Whit© and black pepper «row on
the same vine Pepper, incidental
ly. was worth its welfht In ' gold 
during the Middle Ages, when some 
people used it as a medium of ex-

SNAJLK8 "TAMER“ THAN AUTOS
People are more afraid of snakes 

than automobiles, yet snakes only 
cause about 180 fatalities per year
in the United States, while automo-

new  route to the In d ie s  because of a  
lack of the commodity 
----------ROT VICTOR» STAMPS-----------

Car weights In the future may be 
reduced to one-half.

IGN MINISTER
le storm-cod.
15151 ! Ï K nt-fgKf 7 Either.
F |p | 8 Crimson.

9 Declare.
U B l 10 Require.L— 11 Pointed shafts. 
N P | 12 Small candle. 
U Rl 15 Compound 
T Y] ether.

17 Chaos.
19 Mountain

g nymphs.
24 He is foreign 

minister of

U s* your credit. A  m onthly paym ent account m ay b o  

opened w ith an y purchase totaling *K> or more.
Shop w ith coupons instead of cash . You can add them to 
your monthly payment account without any down payment.

G ifts for every one on your Christm as list are shew n in  
our catalogs. Shop in our store’s catalog department.

NICELY DETAILED SLIPS 
IN  RAYON SATIN 1 .2 9
Embroidery, bows, lace trim, fag
oting : I  ; In a  variety of stylesl

GIVE HIM TIES HE’LL 
ENJOY WEARING I J.OO
Fine fabric»! Quality make I Thai'» 
what makes Cortland ties top 
values! Heavy rayons.

MJY THORNEWOODS 
FOR COMFORTI ) (| f
Strong cotton broadcloth in dis
tinctive patterns. 99%  shrink- 
proof. Trim, nan-wilt collar.

SHE’S SURE TO WANT A 
PARKA HOOD 1 49,
They're so warm and bright! 
Choose from many styles and 
colors in 3 smart fabrics.

SHEER RAYON HOSE FOR 
"DRESS-UP*' 79C
45 gauge : ;  ; In 75  Damar ra- 
yonl Reinforced, full fashioned. 
•  V i- IO J i .  Bell Ringer bargabnl

PINNACLE PERCALES 
WARDS REST 2 7 «
Give her our very finest, longest 
wearing percale! Tubfast pat 
terns, nice colors. 36*. r

SMART NEW GIFT TIES 
FOR MEN 4 9 «
Here's a  sparkling variety of 
handsome patterns ; ;  ;  rich cot 
orsi In long-wearing rayons.

FAMOUS LOW PRICES S

get in touch with the joint infor
mation office. ODT General Order 
17 requires that over-the-road car
riers use due diligence to get full 
loads for at least a considerable 
portion of both outgoing and return 
trips.

War And The 
Top 0 ' Texas ROYS’ COLORFAST 

PAJAMAS . 9 2 «
A  rock bottom price for sturdy, 
long-wearing paiamosi Made Is 
smart lively stripes beys likel

*  *  *

Vital Information
In the future no priority assist- 

Ance will be given to producers of 
serums, anti-toxins and vaccines 
for syringes and hypodermic needles 
to be packed with these products, 
WPB announced. This action to 
conserve Important medical sup
plies and critical metals was taken 
following a meeting of the phar
maceutical manufacturers industry 
advisory romnil(t.ee in Washington.

O P A  has established a maximum 
price of $35 each for recodil toned 
56-gall on stainless steel drums which 
manufacturers can no longer use 
because of war regulations. The ac
tion was taken at the request of the 
Coca-Cola company of Atlanta, Ga , 
Which is forbidden to use the drums 
by WPB order L-197, and which 
owns 60,263 of the containers. The 
amendment Is No. 1 to revised price 
Schedule No. 43, and becomes ef
fective December 19.

ATTEND OUR GALA 
CHRISTMAS EVE 

PREVIEW!
THURSDAY -  DECEMBER 24th 

11:30 P. M.
FUN and FAVORS For ALL!

PLUS

FLYING TIGERS'
A REALISTIC STORY OF 

THE AIRMEN OVER CHINA!

217 - 19 N. CUYLER

14 rowdy months ¿

BELL RINGER BARGAINS 
FOR GIRLS 79C
Wonderfully washable percale 
dresses, generously cut and baaw- 
tifully detailed. I to 14.

GIVE HIM A LEATHER 
JACKET 7 .4 9
Cape or suede leather cossack 
with zip front and breast pocket. 
In roomy sizes. Full lined!

HE NEEDS BRQADCLOTH 
PAJAMAS 1 .9 8
Calorfast—won’t run or fa del In 
smartly striped coat or middy 
dyles— cot extra M l

TO TUCK IN HER JACKET 
POCKET I 1 0 c
Deep colored bordersl Bright flo
ral corners! s ;  ; In a  generate 
13-indi cotton hankie;

LACE-TRIMMED RAYON 
PANTIES FOR 39«
j ; . for a  dainty presentl Knit 
rayon In »moll, medium and large. 
Extra d m  48, only 4 9d

FINE SIMULATED LEATHER 
HANDBAGSI 8]
Stunning "dress” bagtl Sports 
typ esl. ; .  In lots of stylos, color si 
Thoy'ra Ball Ringersl

Given the huge task of hiking pe
troleum shipment* to the Hast, by 
Tall by a t least 20 per cent. OUT 
Director Joseph B. Eastman lias 
tightened controls on the operation 
by revising regulations governing the 
assignment of tank cars, the load- ' 
tag and unloading by shippers, and j 
the movement by carriers. In order 1 
to  meet civilian needs and growing 
military requirements for petroleum ; 
and petroleum products. Mr. East
man has set as the minimum goal 
the dally delivery to the East of 
900,000 barrels, as against the cur
ren t volume of approximately 750,- j 
000 barrels.

5KELTON50THERN
HE CAN USE SHIRTS 
AND SHORTS I ' » $ 35«
A procdcol gift! Striped broad
cloth shorts ers colorfaitl Soft, 
combed cotton shirts.

HE WANTS KID SLIPPERS 
FOR CHRISTMAS! '2 .1 9
fhsso or© so comfortable! Soft 
erown kid, with patent trim, flex- 
ble leather soles. Valussl

GIFT SUPPERS IN WARM 
FELT, ONLY 99g
See how little you pay at Wards 
for warm felt pompon dippers, 
loced with ribbonl Wine, blue.

FELT SLIPPERS I

She'll wear them for houseworl 
or lounging! Blue felt, with plais 
collar, leqlher solasi

Sizes 1 lo ! 4; Another Balt Ringer Bargain! Spun royan jumper type, 
buffon-dowvn-tho-fronl, and two-tana dressas! Abo a group of rayao 
awaat-ia Uatiout padri» lor,« w .lt o A u /

Following a meeting with indus- 
fry representatives in Washington, 
OPA announced that no special 
Regulation controlling maximum 
prices for the funeral supplies Jnd 
services' industry will be adopted, 
a t  least for the time being. Before 
any change Is made from present 
methods of establishing ceilings, the 
industry will be consulted, officials

COMMUNITY SING — NEWS 
LAST TIMES TODAY

LaNORA T . ' Z ' Z

Opening of four additional joint 
information offices In the South
west to bring together vehicles | 
available for loading and traffic ' 
available for transportation was an- ! 
nounced by ODT. The new offices 
are located a t Dallas, Ft. Worth. ' 
Lubbock, and Muskogee. Okla. Truck 
operators In these cities having

FOR BIG AND UTTLB 
SISTERS I 5 9 c
Fina gauge mercerized yarns ; ;  • 
In bright or neutral catarsi Extro 
long. Sizes 814 to 10.

BOYS’ KNIT COTTON 
SPORTS SHIRTS 79«
Colorful stripes In a  roomy, long 
■leered sport ehlrt. Has button-la 
nock collar. Easy to woihl

FANCY RAYON DRESS 
SOCKS ONLY 2 9 c
Rich now pattarne in first quality 
rayenl Colton reinforced. Regulor 
or short lengths. Sizes 10 to 12.

BOYS’ HANDKERCHIEF 
AND TIE SET 3 9 c
A  grown-up gift far a growing 
boy! Smart rayon tie, gift-boxed 
with cotton handkerchief.ALSO

A HILARIOUS t  OMEDY 
OF ARMY LIFE WITH A

STARRING
Elsie Knox — William Tracey 

LAST TIMES TODAY

B JV W  Op.n 1:41 P. M.
M A  tic - *c

HERE IN YOUR LAST UftANUE 
TO SEE ONE OF THE GREAT
EST MOVIES EVER FILMED!

wrj .-ini I  [-.u y aw fü ilaa  
a •r̂ r-irao1W H dBHffl; *S23&N5H 
■  i u

jw ausa

K B S
E f i y

IT’S THE TOPS!

L I ( H A NBOWMAN • ROGERSMona MANIS • Ca r l  ESMONO Paul CAVANACH • Blanch? Y.UNKA
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